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MISCELLANEOUS.

to the

And

for tricks

dark,

that are vain.

The heathen Chinee is

Case Against the Biddeford Patricide Presented.

peculiar."

Harmon of
of hi* visit
He found the

Hurd

homestead.
Hurd. IJroturned to the
room a second time and I asked
Hied
who he supposed killed his father, and
ho repieid: “I. am not going to criminate myself. ”
Marshal Harmon then related a seoond

But he does know how to make a deinterview ha had with the respondent,
coration, or a floor covering, as unique
who sent for him. He said to me:
“I
Some of the handsomest
as himself.
and coolest floor coverings for Summer BOY’S HORRIBLE CONFESSION TO killed my father. I did it shortly after
mother had gone down stairs. I went
villas, or cottages, as well as for city
into the carpentor shop, got an axe, came
MARSHAL HARMON.
houses, are shown by the Atkinson

Furnishing Company

in their fine selec-

tion of Chinese and

Japanese mattings,

which have come from the industrious
hands of the '‘Chinee.’*

ATKINSON
FURNISHING CO.,
Square,
31 Monument

V.

CARLETON,_-_-_-_-

Manager.

Appearance

Since
Grown

the

Hearing—Has
Looks Thinner—Defence Will Be
a

Moustache

and
In-

sanity.
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.J
Alfred, June 6.—The first murder

legislature, on joint ballot,
as
the nest returns are In, will
Democrats, 10; Populists, 11; Republican!-, 53; with 1(1 doubtful. Several

Accident.

tried in York oounty’s sbiro town
since the noted Wagner case, of about
fifteen years ago, was put on trial before
Judge L. A. Emery and a specially
drawn jury in the Supreme oourt this
afternoon.
The trial was to have begun
the opening of the morning
session,
but Senator F. M. Higgins of Limerick,

me

to

exasperated and

jagged,

so

proved

jobbers

edge
Although

YET—

higher

by

CEO. C. SHAW & CO

LACE Curtains

tu

Cleansed,

OR

DYED

CLEANSING WORKS,
Preble House

T^e CttS&CLpaipet; BoxCa,

I
fi

atHLpls^&tWiUe.s

Latest

neither

is

An

piano

a

or

organ,

Friday: Fair,

but

winds.

having qualities peculiar to itself.
TU/0 'art or playing is so simplified by this
Instrument that even those who have hover
taken a music lesson, can learn in a few days
to render skillfully the most difficult music.

SONS

CO.,

England Representatives

STEINWAY & ISONS

and

other

Local

First Class Pianos.

—

McGOULDRIC, Manager,
517 Congress St.
d3mlstp-nrm

71.0;
wmd,

IN OUR 4

WINDOWS
WEEK.

Jelly
Large Jars

and

10 cents.

dew

E;

point. S3;
veiooity,

humidity, 61;
weather,

8;

clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.S74; thermometer, 67.0; dewpoint, 52humidity. 68;
wind, SW; :■ veiooity 8; weather, clear.
Mean
daily thermometer. 69; maximum thermometer, 79.0; minimum thermometer, 59.0; maximum veiooity wind
15, W; total precipitation. .0.

THIS

Some New

Petroleum

Weather Report.

J une
4.
The
Portland,
local
weather bureau offioe records as to the
Weather are the following:
8 a- m.— Barometer. 30.032: thermometer

T. C.
ju4

Cigars
Virginia

Weather Observations,

stogies.

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday, June 4, taken at
gross special
Toothbrushes

3

each,
sold at

10 oents
often

|
i

35 cents each.

p. m., meridian time, the observations for
each station being given in this order:

Lime Juice
30 cents

Ginger

Ale

Temperature,

5 ccn,s
Boot Beer Ext
10 cents

that
fresh
goods
arrived within two weeks and are right in
PRICE.
AkD
both QUALITY
These

are

all

h. h. hay & son, nr*
•a***"*®**"-

j

Berwick; Benjamin F. Coleman. Kennebunkport; John A. Pease, Parsousfield;
Hiram Billings, North Berwick.
The prosecuting attornesy challenged
hlelwlu
George W. Clough of Alfred,
Wentworth of Lebanon and O. E. Durgin of Waterboro. These were challenged
Richard C.
by counsel for the defense;

Hayes, Buxton; Edmund F.Coffin, Shapleigh; Charles A. Leavitt, Old Orchard;
Herbert Smith, Springvale; George VarB. Chick,
ney, Kennebunkport; Hosea
Charles
E.
Kennebunk;
Raymond,
Lyman; John E.Abbott, North Berwick;
Alvah J. Blanohard,
Lyman; L. W.
Hill, Goodwin’s Mills; Edward H. Hanson, Wells; A. W. Bragdon, Kennebunk;
Joseph S. Weeks, Cornish; Simon L.
Dennett, Edwin P. Ferguson,
Alfred;
Smith
W.
Burgess,
Kennebunk;
Nathaniel L. Hussey, North Berwick.
The story of the murder was briefly
recited by the county attorney. The re-

direction of the wind, state
of the weather:
spondent quarrelled with his father,
Boston, 72 degrees. SW,
clear; New James M. Hurd, deolaring that he didn’t
York, 08 degree, SW, clear; Philadelphia, intend to work
any more.
68 degrees, SW, partly cloudy; WashingFinally the father had threntened to
ton, 66 degrees, S, cloudy; Albany, 74 degrees, S, clear. Buffalo, 74 degrees, IE, kick the son out of the house if he did
dear; Detroit. 73 degrees, SE, clear; not find work. This threat, uttered on
Chicago, 64 degrees, SE, partly oloudy; the evening before the murder, is
supSt. Paul, 72 degrees, SE, partly oloudy;
Huron, Dak., 60 degrees, NE, oloudy; posed to have furnished a motive for the
Bismarok, 68’degrees, N, partly cloudy; orime. The man was ; killed while
Jacksonville, 72 degrees, NE, rain.
a
asleep, his skull being first crusned

by

blow

“APENTA”
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.
Bottled at the

Canton Lafayette was one of
ning
tho most brilliant soclnl events ever held

by

Rockland.

in
on

the

floor.

Over
Tho

100

couples

were

only acoident of the

—

EXHIBITION DAILY. We cordially
invito all to attend these informal recitals.

New

examined
summoned, thirty-two
before the panel was completed. The jury
as finally made up is as follows:
Abraham Hill, Eliot, foreman;
Joshua G.
were

Washington, June Bragdon, York: Charles A. Hurd, North day occurred tonight. Four chevaliers
4.
Foreoast for Berwick; Horace J. Bennett, South San- of Canton Somerset of Skowhogan, were
Friday for New ford; Bradford Higgins, Limington; J. being driven rapidly to catch the 7
England:
Fair; W. Hanson, Lyman; Thomas J. Carle, o’clock train for Bath. In turning by
slightly wanner; Hollis Centre; E. D. Fernald, North the corner of the Thorndike hotol, the
southerly to west- Berwick ; Arthur W. Chadbourne, North wheols oaught in the frog of the eleotric

ON

M. STEINERT &

con-

tinued warm and
south we sterl;

Instrument.

Orchestral

Sole
for the

Date

UJ HUNYADI

Springs,

Bnda

Pest, Hungary.

Considering the nature of the Hungarian Bitter
Water Springs, it must obviously be desirable for the
medical profession and the public to be assured authoritatively that the working of these Springs is carried on
in a scientific manner, and not merely on commercial
lines, and with this view the Uj Hunyadi Springs, from
which “Apenta” Water is drawn, are placed under the
absolute control of the
Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute
of
Buda Pest.
(Ministry

Agriculture),

Prices: 10 Cents and 25 Cents per bottle.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS.

with

and then the throat
out from
ear to ear with a razor.
The
day after his arrest he made a full confession to the marshal, and also confessed
to the killiDg whan under examination
an

before the oomner’s Inquest.
It is evident that a plea of insanity
will
be the defense. It is understood
that expert testimony will be introduced
to rebut the report of Superintendent

Sanborn.
Dr. Frank S. Warren of Biddeford,physician and coroner, was the first witness
called for

THE APOLLINARIS

COMPANY, LIMITED.

and nearly upset?. Chevalier Goodwas hurled
against the wheel,
dragged some distance, but Anally fell
to the ground. He escaj>ed without more
serious injuries than bruises. Tho others
were unhurt.
Democrats For Free Silver.

Washington, June 4.—In the Housa today Mr.Overstroot, Republican of Indiana,
oalled up the Murray-Klliott contested
election case, argued yesterday, and a
vote by yeas| and nays, was ordered on
resolution of th e minority of the
the
committee, declaring Elliott entitled to
his seat. It was disagreed to 48 to 143,
a party vote.
The resolution declaring Murray elected and entitled to the seat occupied by
Eli •t; was adopted—yeas 135, nays 38.
Mr. Murray,acooinpained by Mr. Overstreet, appeared at the liar of the House
and was sworn
in by Speaker Reed,
amidst

applause

from bis

Republican

as-

Staunton, Va., June 4.—In the Demo- sociates.
cratic state convention
this afternoon,
On motion of Mr. Cannon, the Houso
Mioajah Woods was chosen chairman.
Senator Martin made a spoech In which insited upon its disagreement to the rehe commended
the oauso of free silver maining amendments to tho general deand attacked the President. This sentificiency bill in dispute and ordered a
mont evoked prolonged cheers and some
further conference.
hisses.
Representative Tucker, in a
Mr. Cannon presented the final report
speech, strongly commended Mr. Cleveland as an honest, upright Demoorat. of the general deficiency bill.
Mr. Grout presented u partial
agreeThis
was heartily oheered by the gold
The platform declares ad- ment by tho oonforees on the District of
delegates.
it
uoiumuia
uiu.
was
herence to
tho principles of the Demoappropriation
being orcracy, opposes MoKlnleyism, favors a tax agreed to, further conference
for revenue
only, deolares that the Re- dered on the items in dispute.
Several contested election oases
were
publican party is filling our mines and
factories
with pauper labor from Eu- considered and tho House adjourned.
4-1,U.o.o

4-4

..

1

J--

and

demands tho free and unlimited
coinage of both silver and gold at a ratio
of 1C to 1 without waiting for action
of other oountries.
Kentucky Democratic Convention.

Loxington, Ky., June 4.—At the Democratic state convention today,a majority
report Gf the credentials committee throw
out the sound money delegations from
several places. It was followed by a minority report and a protest from the
sound money men. After discussion the
was sent bnok to the
minority report
credentials
committee as not boing regular. The majority report was adopted.
The unseated delegates left tho hall.
The expected bolt of the remaining sound
money delegates did not take place. Senator Dlaukburn, P. W. Harding, John S.
Rea and
ex-Congrossman W. T. Ellis
were elected
delegates at large to tht
Chicago convention by aoolamation.
All

Going

One

Way.

Jamestown, S. D., June 4.—The state
Democratic convention today elected
six delegates to the Chicago convention,
instructed to vote for a plank favoring
the free ooinage of both gold and sliver
at a ratio of 16 to 1.

IN THE SENATE.
< Mr. Morrill reported a joint resolution
to authorize a scientific investigation oi
the fur seal fisheries. It was passed.
An effort was made by Mr. Gear, chairman of the Paoiflo Railroad
company to
have the Pacific refunding bill set down
for consideration on the eighth
logisla
tivo day of the next session,
then to he
contimed as unfinished business. The
proposal met so many objections before it
could be acted on that the morning houi
expired and tho filled cheese bill came up
ns unfinished business.
The filled cheese
bill was disoussod ior a couple of hours.
All amendments offored to it worn voted
down and tho bill passed 37 to 13, just as
it came from the House.
Tho report on
the general deficiency bill was presented
An effort
by Mr. Hale and agreed to.
was made
by Mi. Lodge to have the immigration bill tfiken up among tho unfinished business, but it
had to
be
abandoned in tho face of the obstructive
taotlos on the part of Democratic
Senators.
The Senate at 6.15 adjourned.
7K

A POPULIST CONGRESSMAN,

the state.

His testimony was
follows: On tho morning of Doaember 7, between 6.30 and 7, I
was
called to the door of my residence
by the respondent, who said his father,

substantially

Burglars

as

James M. Hurd, had been killed. Ho
said that' bis
throat bad been cut. I
said:
“He probably did it.” Hol’d re-

at

Rockland.

Rookland, June 4.—The storos of H.
H. Crie, hurdware, and A. J. Huston,
stationary, were burglarized last night.
Crie lost six revolvers, vnlued at §25, and

Oregon Mill lie Represented By One For
First Time In Its History.

Portland, Ore.,
time in

the

June 4.—For the first
the Pacific North-

history of
Populist has

Huston goods
of a total value of about west, a
been Bent to the
§90. Entrance was offected by breaking lower House of Congress. Oregon supplied: “No, he did not.” Later I went glass in the lear windows.
plies him. His name is Vandorburg of
to the Hurd house and examined the
Marshfield., Coos county. His oppobody of the dead. man. The doctor bore AR-F
¥©U BJEAF? nents were Thomas H. Tongue, Republidescribed the Injuries. Life bad probably
can, of Hillsboro, whose position on the
WON’T YOU WANT TO HEAR?
been oxtinot between one and two Lours.
money question is doubtful, and JefferIn cross-examination. Dr. Warren testison Myers, Demoorat of
Soio.a free stiver
AURAPHONE Will help you if you advocate.
fied that Hurd appeared somewhat ex- THE
do.
it is a recent scientific
invention
cited when he called at the coroner’s to assist the hearing of any one not BORN
Vanderburg’s plurality is 170, and it if
When in the ear it is invisible
and
does not cause the
slightest discomfort. It is
to the ear what glasses are to the
an
eye,
ear spectacle.
will
An experienced Aurist
be at the Preble House on June
1, 2, 3,4, 5, 6,
form 0 a. m. to 5
p. m., where they can be
tested FREE OF CHARGE. THE AMERICAN
AbRAPHONE CO., 433 Phillips Building, 120
Trcmout St., St., Rostor.
jny2Sd8t
deaf.

house.

civil engineer of Saco,
who made the plans of the Hurd homeat considerable
was examined
stead,

Harry Jose,

*Sole Exporters :

axe,

road
rich

Virginia

a

reference to

length In
rangement of the

rooms.

the size and ar-

Set For

Adjournment

the

Congress—Portland Claims
of General

of

Thrown Ont

Deficiency Bill.

[SPECIAL

TO

PRESS.]

THE

Washington, June 4.—The general deficiency hill was finally agreed to by tho
House and Senate this afternoon. The
claim of the Portland Company for $80,.
COO, of W. P. Grant of Gardiner, for $79,

000, of the Richmond Looomotive works
other claims of this kind, were
thrown out of the conference at the last
moment. The Frenoli spoliation claims
and the Southern war'claims of oourso
and

CamluU te llateimin.

mand the freo coinage of both silver ar.d
the
gold at the old ratio of 16 to 1 and
further issue of paper money
tbe
by
government only, whioh, together witu
the gold and silver shall make available
for circulation at least fifty dollars
per
capita, oach and every dollar to bo a full
lenjal tender for its face value and no one
kind of money to be made redeemable in
coin by any other kind of money.
“Do you want this referred to the committee on resolutions” asked the chair.

stay in the bill,

as they were voted
In by
the House early in the consideration of
tlie bill, but it is regarded as almost certtain that tbo President]will veto the bill,
because of these olaiins.

In such an

ably pass

event the House

an

will prob
unobjectionable defloionoy

bill under suspension of the rules.
the
Senate can then aot promptly

If
ad-

journment will not be much delayed.
It Is thought that the day of adjournment
will

he about

The

Wednesday of next week.
Senatejbond bill was reported ad-

veresly by the House ways and means
committee today, but action on it is deferred. There
were
but two votes in
favor of the hill in the oommittee.
SIR WALTER WON.

Result of

not likely that the
official figures will
decrease tho
pluru^ty.
In the second
distriot, Quinn.Populist,
is certain of defeat.
The latest return?
re8ular Republican, OOC

plurality
Ihere

are

six small auhurban

precinoti

the

Brooklyn Handicap Races
Yesterday.

Gravesend, L. I., Juno 4.—The Brooklyn handicap of $10,000 in the first race of
the Turf Association of 1S9S, was won
today by Oneok stables’ game
bnrs9,
Sir Walter,
Clifford by

a

who defeated the
short head, after a

favorite

desperate

Most of the public

race.

money was
Clifford
and St. Maxim.
Tweuty thousand persons were present.
Time 2 minutes 8% seconds for full
distance V/i miles, and one 43
seconds for
mile.
lavished

on

LAUGHED IT OFF.

Mrs.

Lowiston,

Juno 4.—Mr. A. T. Dwelloy
of Livermore Falls, husbaud of the woman who died under such
mysterious circumstances at the City hotel, arrived in
Lewiston
from Iiuniford Falls at noon,
Thursday, and went at once to the undertaking rooms of Sampson & Co. There
he found tho oity marshal, who asked
about

a
half-bottle
of boor that was
found in
his possession. Mr. Dwelley
said that he gave her the beer before she
started away from Rumford Falls, Wed-

nesday morning.
Mr.

That was all right.

Dwelley’s

most important admission was that Mrs. Dwelley had frequentintimated that she would resort to
ly
u nusuai measures in her present condition, but that he had always laughed at
said he guessed not—she had
her aDd
ended by laughing also.
The
issue now is as to whether the
woman had taken drugs in any form.

Solon

ing

view

of things

generally

and

ui

Chase.

too

I want it referred to the con-

Rev.
“Our two venerablo members
Samuel Butterfield and John M. Todd.”
were invited to take seats on the
plat-

W. H. McLaughlin said he didn’t see
what Senator Allen had to do with that
convention.
He might not have been

form.

correctly reported.

That

brought

Mr. Todd

to

his

and ho made bis first speech then and
He didn’t propose to be retired,
there.
ho said, and he also objected to taking
tho high seats in the synagogue.
All this time

Solon

Chase

“If he hadn’t said

feet,

sat in the

centre of tho hall, watching proceedings
with a quiet air of enjoyment. Back of
him sat John White of Levant.
It took exactly forty minutes to select
the following committee on credentials:
James M. Smith
of
Oxford, S. B.
Fletcher of Waldo, Mr. Safford of Kennebec, N. H. Dooley of Starks, Mr. Jewett
of Cumberland, Henry Bitts of Haucook,

of tho case and have not heard from him.
He la not parted from bia wife for he has
frequently sent her money when he has
had it. Mrs. Douglass had never heard
of Mrs. Dwelley.

printed,”
thought it might be

have been

it then

it wouldn’t

said Mr.

Todd,
adopt

well to

who
the

resolution.
Mr. Campion thought the idep that the
bared
currency of the nation should be
on coin
might well be| said to tbe
“harbor of oblivion.”
On motion of Mr. Allen

of
Dresden,
the motion was laid on the table.
Isaao RJClark of Bangor
reportedj
“Mr. President the committee on credentials have attended to the duty assigned
them, and bog to report that this convention is composed of 435 delegates in this
hall and on the oars.”
“I
didn’t
“Good,” said a delegate.
think wo’d have half that number.”
“We might improve the time by listening to John M. Todd of Portland,” said

delegate, and Mr. Todd favored the conHe
vention with its brightest, speeoh.
made good points rapidly and then said
soberly: “Time is passing. The boy who
for skating
was but yesterday whipped

a

tb in
ice, was whalloped today for going in swimming.”
W.W. Goding one of the delegates saidi
“Will some one of you define money”
Mr.
Goding
Nn’oidy responded, and
on

CONVENTION ADJOURNS.

Gathering

“No sir,

political situation, state and national in vention,” said ilr. Chapman. “I want
unparticular.
this convention to demand the pare
E. L. adulterated
J. E. Ginn of Ellsworth, and
greenback dollar o£ Abraham
Allen of Dexter, were chosen secretaries. Lincoln.

Douglass Known In Lynn.
Captain
Lynn, Mass., June 4.—Frank M. Doug- J. M. Jordan of Sagadahoc.
the salesman held at Lewiston In Smith of
lass,
J. E. Ashe of AndrosKnox,
connection with the death there of Mrs.
of
Penobscot,
A. T. Dwelloy of Livermore Falla, is a coggin, Isaac R. Clark
and his wife and five chil- Charles E. Allen, Lincoln.
Lynn man.
dren are living here. He has not lived
Col. A she wanted Solon Chase to take
here himself for two yoara, but has lived
his place and the sage consented.
at’Lewistou. His family know nothing

Close of tlie Uuiversalist

J

.nir

Dwelley Had Threatened to Do What
Probably Resulted in Her Death.

_

THE/EOLIftN

of Maine in
we de-

assembled, that

NEXT WEDNESDAY NOW.

J/UduMeSi,
/nevrjuachvweifu,

y'-HaYA

Stato convention

uiiu

THIS

CLEANSED

He offered

MENT WITH THREE OTHERS.

and he replied that it stonewall. Mr. Corbin’s family saw tho
whom the oourt had assigned to defend was caused
coutaot with
the accident from the piazza and hurried to
by its
have
that PXLLSBURY’S
the prisoner, asked for a postponement bones of his faher’s
He said he his assistance with the farm help.
neok.
BEST makes the best bread in
till next term.
That request being re- realized the seriousness of the orime and
They found Mr. Corbin consoious, but
the world.
fused, he asked that the trial be deferred the consequences.
terribly wounded. His nephew and tho
till next Tuesday, in order that he might
Millers and
acknowlMarshal Harmon was under cross-ex- dootor were also conscious. The coaohit to be the best.
To this
prepare the defense.
Judge amination when court adjourned at 6.15. man was unconscious and apparently
Emery nraotlcally conceded.
but
the
it sells in every
hurt the worst. They were carried to the
FOUR HUNDRED IN LINE.
prisoner, in conference with his counsel,
market of the world
house and two doctors from the village
expressed a determination to have the
the carload than any other
and two from Claremont sent for. Mr.
Patriarchs
Militant
trial begin at onoe.
Enjoyed Themselves
flour-Corbin received a compound fiacturo of
in llockland Yesterday.
The remodelled court room was filled
—--f
the right leg, above and below the knee,
throughout the afternoon, the audience
a
fearful scalp wound over four inches
June
4.—Tho city has been
Rockland,
being largely oomposed of ladies.
on the forehead, out through to tho
long
Wholesale and Retail Grocers.
■ f
Hurd sat in the end of the dock, just thronged with
peopio slnoo early this
one on
the right side of his head
At 10 o’clock the Cantons al- skull,
behind his oounsel. A very small, sandy morning.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
three inches loDg and his lip and ohin
marched
from
LaCanton;
moustache, grown since the murder of ready arrived,
out badly. There were no indications of
messenger’s Notice.
his father,
a week’s
growth of sandy fayette hall to the depot, and on arrival internal injury.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, beard and a
dud
iv.
maiu
pi uvuaoivu 1*03
general bleached out condiof
State
Maine, Cumberland ss, June
Dr. Kuuzler was thrown over the wall
tion of the Bkin, had
2nd. A. D„ 1890.
ohanged Fred formed as follows:
and Tinted the Fashionaar m and a
and
sustained a broken
is to give notice, that on the 2ud day Hurd’s
of
Platoon
Gen.
Jos.
H.
Polloo;
Brig.
But in
appearance materially.
ble Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
Warrant
in
of June, A. D., 1896,
a
ankle. Corbin
Edgell had a
sprained
Commandor
of
Maine
Small,
Department
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of In- atollcal coolness he was just the same as and
Piano Covers. Draperies,
process.
Staff; Bolfast Band; First Regiment. leg twioe broken between the knee and
Shawls, solvency for said County of Cumberland,
during the trying hours immediately fol- Canton Worumnus, Lewiston; Canton ankle and sustained a fractured skull.
6aci}nes, and Garments of all kinds
against the estate of
the
of
J.
Deoember
H.
and
Dearborn, Biddeford.
tragedy
7,
BENJAMIN F. LIBBY, of South Portland, lowing
Mt.nlrma
*11 ml frmn
hia ininrinsi ahnnt R
Second Division—Col. E. W. Berry and
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on peti- during the preliminary court hearings at Staff of Field
consciousFirst Batallion, o’clock without regaining
Officers;
tion ot said debtor, wuich petition was filed
AT FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY on the 2nd day of JuDe, A. lit. 1896. to which Biddeford and Saoo.
Rookport Band; Caoton Belfast, Canton ness.
When be was brought in by
date interest on claims Is to be computed.
Deputy Bangor, Canton Lafayette of Rookland,
Dr. Bull of New York, and a specialist
DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET
That the payment of any debts to or by said Sheriff Goodwin and while the manoles Canton Vinalhaven.
from Boston,
are expected on a special
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
Batallion—Boulton Band; CanSecond
were
train.
being removed, the respondent t on
property bv him are forbidden by law.
Augusta, Canton Evergreen of GardiThat a meeting of the creditors of said
cause cf the horse’s shying is said
The
gazed about the court room in a mystified ner, Canton Halifax of Waterville, CanDebtor, to pfove their debts and choose one or
to be from die fact that the cnaoDinan
13 Preble st.
sort of a way, his brow knit and his eyes ton Somerset of Skowhegan.
more assignees of his estate, will be held at
was driving them for the first time withopp.
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Fairfield
Third.Batallion—Fort
closed
as
if
Band,
the
affected
out blinds.
light
Telephone Connection.
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of partially
Canton Calais, Canton Wabisoo, Canton
Mr. Corbin died shortly after the arrithem.
After a few minutes, however,
on the 15tli dav
of June, A.
Cumberland,
Columbia, Canton Houlton, Mayor and val of Dr. Cilley from Boston. His son,
D., 189G. at 10 o'clock in tlie forenoon.
that expression gave plaoe to one of as- Members of tho
in
CarCity
government
Given under my hand the date first above
Austin Corbin, Jr., arrived on a speoial
A/
He listened atten- riages.
written.
suming indifferenoe.
from
Boston
about 11. All the other
C. L. BUCKNAM,
After
while
‘I
the
the
U7-II9
were
tively
marching through
jurors
being quesprincipal members of the family, with the excep/
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
tion
of
his
Geo. S. Edgell,
son-in-law,
tioned
and
the
Cantons
a
smiled when ono of
embarked nt 1 on
them streets,
Insolvency for said County o£ Cumberland.
who is in the west, were present when he
june3&10
thanked the defending attorney
steamer for Cresoent beach, where
for
his
wiodtrw
special
/
breathed his last.
r
1
challenge. At times the prisoner sat a fish dinner was served this afternoon.
\o e
THE WEATHER.
v os
There
YESTERDAY IN CONGRfcSS-3
into
were
401
in
The
and
at
men
line.
other
times
ho
gazing
nearly
spaoe,
*
bit his lips in a meditative manner.
Belfast Baud ,u white
uniforms atThe General Deficiency Bill Agreed OnThe impanelling of jurors oooupied an tracted rnuoh favorablo attention.
Boston, June 1,
Filled Cheese Bill Passed.
Tho grand ball in Wood hall this eveOf the forty-three
—Local foreoast for hour and a Quarter.
razor

gets to Washington.”
following resolution:
Resolved, By the Populists
us

the

bers.

such an extent that I be- bin died at 9.43
p. m.
decided to comMr. Cornin, his nephew, Corbin Edgell,
mit the aot whioh I had
long had in Dr. Paul Kunzior and the ooachman,
I told him I had the John
contemplation.”
Stokes, started on a fishing trip
razor with which he did the
deed, but about 3 this afternoon. On going out of
ho replied: “O, no, youNhave not.” and the
yard at the farm house the horso
said he
threw it under the doorsteps, shied,
tipping over the open carriage
where it
was found by an offioer.
I and
throwing the ocoupants down an
asked him what
made the blade of the embankment about eight feet against a
came

of

of the doubtful districts will elect Populists, though none will return Democrats.
If Senator John H. Mitchoil can gather
the whole Republican strength, his reelection
is assured.
He must have 40
his re-election
votes, and
depends on
his ability to control the country mem-

THROWN OVER A STEEP EMBANK-

plied: “My father had been continually E^Hisaster—Coachman Hies from the Effects of His Wounds—His Nephew and
harrassing me about being out of ema Friend Also
ployment. We had a conversation on
Badly Injured.
that
point Sunday night, and he harNewport, N. H., Juno 4.—Austin Cor-

rassed
case

to be

“Where are our greenbacks
be asked, ami then answered
his own question by saying “scattered to
the four winds of Leaven as soon as one

principles”

bo:

Great Financier Meets With Fatal

CENTS.

ami silver.

not over-

plurality.

far

so

THREE

PRICE

the
'Iho next

and struok him with it. Then I
went to my room,but hearing him groan,
took my razor in and
out his throat.’’
A Runaway Horse Responsible for tlie
Preliminary I asked
him why he did it and he re-

at

CONSUMERS

yet to hear form, hue they will

back

His

| CLAS^MAIL MATXtiL' (

come

Mr.

body of

For ways that are

MORNING, JUNE 5, I860.

City Marshal Charles B.
Biddeford, related tho story

HURD ON TRIAL,

‘THE HEATHEN CHINEE.

FRIDAY

MAINE,

PRESS.

iu Au-

burn.

himself.
of gold of the
would
and
same weight as a
that bo money
No, we can’t seo real
was
dead until God
Adf.m
money.
breathed into him the breath of life. If
volunteered

“Take,”

Auburn, June 4.—Today was the closing day of the Universalist convention.
The day’s services opened with at 5 a.
in.
meeting led by Rev. F. T. Nelson of
Deeriug,nnd a second meeting at 8.30 u.m.
led by Rev. C. H. Wells of Belfast.
Tne public meeting of tho W. U. M.
society was held at 9.30 a. in. Mrs W.M.
Kimmell, president of the society,presid-

to

do

Continued

the

job

pieoe
$10 piece
“a

said he,

oil

Second

4

Page.

ed.
Mrs. L. M. Smiley of Newfields, N. H.,
gave an address on “The Work of the W.
C. A. and Its Claims Upon Us.” An
address

also given by Mrs. O. A.
the national president.
At
11.30 a. m. the closing business
session of the convention was held. The
was

Quimby,

D. G. Richards moved the appointment
of a committee on resolutions. The oommitteo consisted of Arthur
E. Klncnid,
Sagadahoc; F. W. Niohols, Cumberland;
Dr.

Alden

Whitman,

Oxford;

John

White, Penobscot; George E.Davis, Hancook; Mr. Cummings, Keunebeo; Dr.
timo and
of
the
next
conholding
place
Gorham, Lincoln; George W. Pendleton,
vention was left with Secretary Hooper.
Waldo; D. G. Richards, Knox; Willard
At
the afternoon meeting Thursday
Lord, Piscataquis; Charles Record, Anthere w ere two addresses.
droscoggin; Mr. Turner. Somerset: M.
Rev. Miss Blancho A. Wright of LiverW. Merrill, York; Solon Chase, Washmore
Falls gave an interesting talk on
ington county.
,
“How to Use Our Sundays.”
To be sure Mr. Chase dosen’t happen to
Rev. L. W. Ooons of Hallowell, gave
be a resident of Washington county, but
an interesting discourse.
as was very truly
observed, that county
BRIEFLY TOLD.

The barn of H. R. Butterfield at Waterville, wus destroyed by fire yesterday.
Loss ?500.
Charles Prouty, the man arrested for
blowing up the Yeazle house with dynamite, has been disoharged.
Yale
seniors
destroyed the staging
ereoted to put iu pluce the statue of exProsident Woolson, in ; the historic playground of tho class. They warned the
faculty that the statue will not be permitted to stand.

I

had no Populist like him.
The C. D. Chapman, of Pl.vmodth, rose
with a eopy of a nowspaper iu his hand.
He said that there is no possiblo show
for a union of tho reform forces with the
old parties. He wanted somebudy to try
to explain a little. Ho proceeded to
read
from

the ohairman
of
tho Populist
national committee so
ns
to make it
Allen of
“jibe” with a sjieeoh Senator
Nebraska delivered infthe Senate.
Tee
letter advocated a greenback
currency,

andjihe

Senator a currency’based on

gold

A

baking powder,
leavening strength

cream

of

tartar

o£

all

in

Highest

rJnited
—Latest
Food Heport.

States

Government

Co*
Royal Baking Powder
*
N.
106 Wall St.,

*

--J’XVI

TENNIS

THE

ON

Bowdoin Carries Off tlio

COURTS.
Honors

in

game
when ho did go in after ! tho
had been allowed to go by tho boards.
J
The Mystics have
organized for the
season, and would liko to hear from some
P. S.
strong club in or about Portland.

TWO E ONE DAY
the

Tournament.

lathe ip.tsrcoll.'giate tennis tournaOutdid
ment at tho Athletic club’s grounds, yes- Maine Teams
terday, tlio finals in singles were played
off tho first thing in tho forenoon, the
contestants for tho championship being
Dana
Dana, ’9G and Fogg of Dovvdoin.
won three St eight sets,
but they were
nil bard fought. The scoro being G-4, G-4, PORTLAND AND AUGUSTA

Themselves

Yesterday.

G-4.

iiionship.

*

EACH

Weren’t From Pawtuck-

But These Games

The sixth event was tho senior finals in
doubles 11tween Dana, 98 and Ives of
Fowdoin and Hilton and
Dcothby of
Dates. Tho younger men started in with
a rush and won the first set by a scoro of

et aiul Fall
en

Biver—Bangor Badly

ous

New

Beat-

C'oniinues Its Victori-

and Lewiston
Career.

Bedford,

June

4.—Portland won
But the longer experience of tho today’s game by batting Biown hard in
6-1.
Dates was effective and they won the the first tbreo inning.
Hallowell was
next two sets, 6-3, 7-5. Tho last tot was a then put in and kept Portland down to
five hits. Alusser put up a splendid game
splendid battle.
In the afternoon the finals in doubles at second tor tfio visitors and
Brown
and Fogg, caught a liy b ail oH lelt field tenco. Atwere played between Dana.
and hiltoa and fleet:.by of Bates, result- tendance 550.
Tbs score:
ing in a victory for thu Dow do in
boys,
PORTLAND.
G-4, G-l, G-.1.
AB R BH PO
High : eliouS Tennis.
4
2
2 15
0 —0
lb,
blutor,
Peudlatou and Dana won tho doubles
5
2
2
2
0
Lciubtou, cf,
0
Larraboo
Merrill
and
5
12
10
yesterday, deiiating
O’Rourke, It,
0
4
2
fil),
1110
in a well played mutch.
set
Magoon,
Thu first
2
c.
113
10
Duncan,
went to Pei dleton and Davis, G-8. In thu
5
113
0
0
ilusser, 2b,
with 'iebenu, l'f,
second ec-t Mcnill amt Lairabee,
1
0
0
0
0
0
6
the score 4-3 against them, finally won, Cavanaugh, ss,
0
2
2
5
1
5
110
11
p,
McDoilgaU,
skilful
net
Tho third
G-4, by
playing.
2
0
0
0
Weeds, if,_
0
0
ml fourth sets went to Pendleton and
30 10 12 27 14
Totals,
2
Tlio mutches fer second
Dana, lie’, 0 3.
NEW BEDFORD.
plaeo in doubles w ill be played tomorrow.
_

A™K

-Pendleton
double in

end

Dana

will

play

_

to

the

bo

Tomorrow

Rig!

y I'ark at 2 p. in.
Portland High school Kill meet Thornton
academy. Tnesj arc tiro complete entries
for the track events:
121

at

YARD

HURDLE TRIAL KEATS.

P. H. S.—H. ii. Hcblnuon, '90; W. L.
Watson. ’ID; ii. K. Griffith, 1900; F. >1.
Iviuiphy, ID.
Thoimon Academy—Foss, Kill, Armstrong, Grogs, Fai: held, Bradford, Horry.
MILE RUN.

Muipfcy, if,
rteeio, ts,

Biuniugbam,. lb,
Wcddige, 3b,
Well.!, cf,
Burke, c,
Ballcvvcili, f, p,
Braun, p, If,
Bne. 2b.

Totals,

4

1

1

1

lil

0

38

0

13

27

13

3

43100002
Portland,
Now B.dfoid, 00302010

0—10
0— (1

Famed runs—New Bedford, 2; Portland 4. Three buse hits—Duucau. dialer,
Two base hits—O’Rourke,
Leighton.

Birmingham,
Weddige.
hits—Duncan, Tobeau, Woods.
bases—dtoore, Beightou, Mc-

Mngoou, Boo,

dacrilico
Stolen

Dougall, dlater, 2. First baso on balls—
P. H. S.—Philip Dunbar, 11)00; Horry
By MnDousall, Hallowell, Birmingham;
V.
D.
Lewis
’98;
>98;
Crocker,
Ucyd,
by Braun, dlater, MeDougall; by HalVyi; an, ’99; II. Q. Twicchell, ’93.
lowell, Duncan 3. First base on errors—
Ti o.i.ton Aend.-iny—I/. Cole, Learey, Now
Bit
Bedford, 3; Portland, 9.
by
Goodwin, Guptill, Phillips.
pitched bull—By Braun,
by
iMagoou;
Wild picthes—
Hallowell, O’Rourke.
I0J YARD DASH TRIAL HEATS.
Hallowell. MeDougall.
Struck out—By
P. li. S.--M. II. Marstun, ’90; II. C. MeDougall, Brown,
Birmingham; by
Sullivan, ’97; Belcher Waugh, ’99; H. Braun, O’Rourke, by Hallowell, Woods,
M. Lari a lire, ’93;
D. S. Donovan, ’99; MeDougall.
Doublo plays—Musser and
D;nk Pendleton, ’90; J. X. Whitney, ’tM; flater, Mus--er,
Cavanaugh and dlater;
F.
.Murphy, '99; R. S. Edwards, ’90.
Hallowell and Birmingham.
Umpire—
Thor, ten Academy—Wakefield, Guldtli- Bradley. Tims—2
hours, 30 minutes.
wait,
Doir, Foss, Armstrong,
Gloss,
A One Sided Contest.
Biailfcrd, Leavitt.
MILE BICYCLE RACE.
P. II. S.
Rnlphie W. Grant, ’99; Geo.
H. Turner, '97: Ralph C. Thompson, ’OS;
Carl R. Doten, ’07; Charity VV.H.Kaylor,
'90.
Thornton Academy—Wentworth, Small,
Bradford, Wood.
—

m.J

YARD HURDLE

TRIAL

HEATS.

P.

>

H. s. —11. H. Robinson, ’9(i: W. L.
Watson, ’93; R. S. Edwards, ’90; R. F.
Chapman, Hi; Philip Dunbar, 1901); F.
M. Murphy, ’99; M. ’ll. Marston, ’110.
Tlioniron Academy—Gcldthwad. Dorr,
Fcss. Arinstiong,
Bradford,
Fairlield,
G1 O.-E.
HALF MILE RUN.
P. H. S.—Philip Dunbar, 1909; Chas.
UcCb.ybrook. ’99; F. C. Qiia.e, ’97; .).
H. Sinkinson, ’08; C. D. Doyd, ’98; T.
H. Ktllr’us; Lewis Wyman, ’99; Geo.
Hndlock, ’98.
Thornton Academy—Goodwin, L. Cole,
Learey, Waterhouse, Webber.
220 YARD DASH TRIAL BEATS.

Fall River, Mass., Juno 4.—The
team defeated Lewiston today in

home
a well-

but one-sided contest. Rupert
struck by a fcul
ball
and retired
in faver of Geir. Attendance 400.

played,
was

Full River,
Lewiston,

3 1000050
00 0 000 01

0—3
0—1

ErHit=, Fall River, 11; Lewiston. 6.
Batterrors, Fall River, 3; Lowiston, 3.
ies, Rupert and Goir; Williams and Mcs-

sitt.

Carnival of

Heavy Hitting.

Pawtucket, R. I., June 4.—Today’s
game was a carnival of heavy
hitting.
When tlio batting was at its height, Bangor went to pieces. Attendance 550.
10217005
3 0 1 0 0 2 5 0

Pawtucket,

Bangor,

x—22
0—11

Hits, Pawtucket, 25; Bangor, £0. Errors, Pawtucket, 2; Bangor, 7. Batterand Yeager Weithoff and
ies, Rhoades
Roach.

P. IT. S.—M. H. Marston, ’99; H. C.
Brockton Fielded J'oorly.
Sullivan, '97; Belcher Waugh, ’09; D. S.
Mass., Juno 4.—The home
Brockton,
.!.
X.
Donovan, ’99;
Whitney. ’90: L’oak
l-Tn'.ii.-::>d, '9'i; h. lu. Murphy, -99; R. S. team played a poor Holding game today,
Edwards, *96.
and after two woro out in tho eighth, AuThornto;-, Academy—Goldtbwait, Dorr,
batted Korwau at will. AttenFoss,
Alikstrong, Bradford,
Leavitt, gusta
dance 310.

(dross.

HALF MILE WALK.

Auguste,

P. 13. F. —.T. H. Collies, ’97; M.
R.
Grif/ctb, 3! 09; Tirautny Finnoity,
’IS;
Arthur W. .Iordan, ’97.
Tl.orntcii Aoukinj—Jose,
H. Colo,
i’hiliipc, Fort.aid.

001330 <) 0—8
Brockton,
Hits, Augusta, 11; Brockton, 10. Eri>'bi teric’s,
nuyusiu, ^. iji
Uilwnrth and Connor Korwan and Shea.

Aoit-,

New

440 YA1 D DASH.

<

P. K. fa.—M. H. Marston, :9G;
L S.
Smith, ’97; li. D. Thomas, ’98; 11. C.
fc'uIlJvau, :97; J. A. Pearce, ’98; F. C
’97; J. H. feiiikinstiii, ’98; J. N.
Wbitcey, ’90: R. S. Edwards, ’96.
Tl:orutcn Academy—Goowdiu, Gcidth-

2100105 0—9

0
1

England Teague Standing.

Pall Biver,

Lost. Pc’t

_Won,
19

y
It)

17
16

Pawtucket,

Bangor,

.CVS

.029
.55.’
.518
.444
.444
.428
310

13
13
15
15
16
20

14

Brockton,
Portland,
New
Bedford,
vf:dt, Dorr, Foss, Learey,
Waterhouse,
li.
Augusta,
Webber,
Cole, Armstrong.
Lewiston,
These are the eutrics for the
Arid

won.

12
12
12
9

r/ventH:

THROWING

1

HAMMER—13 POUNDS.
P. H. fa.—F. G. Lane, ’93:
VVm. Mcj; J. Willit; heiiso, :9li.
Gleughlin,
Tin .t„n Academy—Wakefield, Goldthwuit, L. Cole, Hatch, Wentworth.

RUNNING HIGH JUMP.
P. H. fa.—R. S. Edwards, ’93; W. L.
Watson, ’98; F. M. Murphy, ’91' M. li.
J

Grifi'etl),

1900.
Thornton
Academv-vBerry, Goldth•tait, Toy if or, Phillips, Gtiptill, R. Foss.
POLE VAULT.

<-

I’, II. S.—R. F.
P- a'10, ’90; 11. N.

Ghampiiu, ’93;
Skillings, ’9(1.

Thornton Academy—Wnkeliold,

Boylter, Phillips, Bradford,

Gross.

J

The National

The following
played iu

are

games

yesterday

3

At

Teague.

tho

the

results

of

tho

National League

:

Philadelphia—Philadelphia,?;

Pitts-

burg, (i.
At Boston—Boston, 8; Chicago, 3.
At

6.
At

Brooklyn—Brooklyn,

0;

Cincinnati,

Baltimore—Baltimore, 1;

Cleve-

land, 7.

At New York—Now York, 13; St. LouW. ds, 3.
At Washington—Washington, 10; Lou
isville, 6.

Berry.

PUTTING SHOT—16 POUNDS.
P. H. fa. H. G. Lane, ’86;
IVm. Mc£1. H. Robinson, ’96;
Glaughlin, ’86:
Wm B. Jack, ’96.
Thornton Academy—Wakefield, GoldtliVT.ait, L. Cole, Hatch, Won'.worth

National

Le::gue Standing.
Won.

Lost.

Per Ct

—

RUNN ING BliOAD JUMP.
P. H. S. —Li. fa. Edwards, ’96; W.
L.
Ve's>., ’98; H. O. Sullivan, ’97; F. M.
’99.
Murphy,
T'hormou Academy—Wentworth, Berry,
Golthwait, Hill, Gross. Fail-field.
STANDING HIGH JUMP.
P. II. fa.—R. fa. Edwards, ’96;
W. L.
Watson, :9S; .7. Willit- Pease. :96; K. G.
411-11, ’90; Gsorgu Merrill, ’96.
Thornton Academy—Wakefield, Goldtbvrait. Wentworth, Berry, Bayer, Gross,
Bradford, Leavitt.
Winner (of each ovont)—5 points; 2nd—
Total number of
3 point; 3d—1 point.
points 125.

ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor; Plea
inform your readers that If
written to confidentially. I tv ill mall in a seated letter,
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to health and iminiyvig.ii-. after.years of suffering front
Hervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
X have no scheme to extort money from anvone, I
was robbed and swindled by the quacks until I nearly
lost faith in mai kind, but thunk Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or semi C.O.D., I want no
moncj-. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,
Vox 500, Delray, Mich.

Cleveland,

22

Baltimore.

25
25
23
24
18

Cincinnati,
Boston.

Philadelphia,
Pittsburg,
Brooklyn,
Washington,
Chicago.

19

18
19
17

Now Ycrk,
St. Louis,

11
9

Louisville,

12
14

.Cot)

.041
.025
.605
.600
.500
.500
.487
463
.436
.2S2
.231

15
15
16
IS

19
19
22
22
29
30

liaseba 1 Notes.

Well, that

was

something of

prnveinenl^yestciday.

im-

nn

It seems

to

bo

possible foi the Maine teams to take a
game occasionally from Now Bedford and
Brcckton, but from Fall Biver and Pawtucket—nit.
Tho Lewiston Sun man still persists
that Bates outclasses Bowdoin.
Very
well founded claim that!
Bates won its
first gnme from Bowdoin by a fluke, after
tho latter oollego bad it sufo in its vest
pocket. Tho second one Bowdoin dropped
when
by putting in an inferior pitcher,
tlioy had a man on the bench who could
have captured the game for them easily
as
was demonstrated
clearly enough

TURNED~DOwijr

Continued from First
Page

The Canton Stars defeated the Port land
Stars by a scoro of llj to 1.
The features
of
the game were the catching of D.
Roach and tho pitching of Ryan.
Tho Emerald Juniors challenge

given

is a olieck
not

to be

redeemed in ‘good,’
This $5 bill (he
didn’t disit,) says that you are entitled to so

‘gold.’

play

nmcii produce.
backs are

Gold, silver and greennot mouoy, for
money dwells

mittee on
At this

resolutions.”
point, 13.15, E. Y. Turner

of

Auburn, said: “The committee will
port in about eirb* "ilmites.”

re-

the

Catbolic-Amorioans for a gamo Saturday
afternoon at the Oaks grounds at S3 p. m.
Answer
PRESS or Argus.
through
Manager J. Coyne; Capt. P. Weloh.
In its account of Tuesday’s game iu
Fall River, tho New Bedford Moreury
says: “Tho Portlands made hits ouough
to win an ordinary game, but they were
unablo to bunch them in tho first fivo

innings.

THE VISITING

There aro many men, and their number
is constantly increasing, who are shaved
at their homes daily by a harbor who comes
for that purpose, and so there is a considerable number of barbers who do more or
less of their work away from tho shop.
But there is perhaps only one man in the
city who is exclusively a visiting barber.
Most of the work dono in houses is performed before 10 o’clock in the morning.
This barber has a few such customers
whom he attends to before that hour,
but most of his work is dono in down town
business offices between the hours of 9:30
a. m. and 4 p. m.
Ton years or so ago the visiting barber,
then having a shop in a down town street,
went out* one day to shave a customer in
his office, a wholosalo business man, who
was too bu3y to come to tho shop.
Thereafter he shaved this customer regularly at
his office, and from that beginning grew
his prosont trudo. As outside customers
camo to him ho atteudod to them all personally, and finally, about three years ago,
ho gavo up his shop altogether and has
since devoted himself entirely to visiting
work, which he finds moro profitable. His
customers are chiefly among wholesale
drug merchants. For yoars they all wore,
but then a wholesale leather merchant was
added to his list, and ho has now a number of customers in tho swamp.
Theso customers did not all desire to be
shaved at the same time, and so it was
lomparativoly easy to make a working
schedule. The barber appears at tho offioe
of each customer at the same time daily.
Tho places to be visited aro all protty close
together, and but little time is lost in going from one to another. Partly for that
reason and partly because tho work is dono
on six days
in tho week; ibnly, instead of
seven, tho charge for this work is a little
less than for work dono at homo. It is $3
a woek, which, however, includes hair cutting as well as shaving.
The object of tho business man who is
—_]

a.

i.

m_

___

mi_

...

object of tho

John

White. of Levant,

“Then,” said W. H. Sargent of Port“I mote that we adjourn untill

land,

o’clook.

Carried.

THE AFTER DINNER SESSION.
The session had been resumed, and the
platform reported by the committee on

resolutions, had been read once whenjJMr.
BARBER.. Todd, and the delegates from Cumber-

One New Yorker Who Is Engaged Exclusively In That Occupation.

who is shaved at homo
is both convenience and comfort.
The
man who is shoved at homo is likely always to be shaved by tho same man, a
barber whose work he likes and whom he
has picked out himself. The barber comes
to the house seven days in the week at the
same hour daily. Tho ruling price for this
work in tho very best shops is $15 a mouth.
Some shops do tho work for $13, and it is
sometimes done tor $10.
The man who pays $15 a month for tho
barber to come to his house pays that for
a daily sliavo only.
Hair cutting and other work aro extra. For hair cutting he
pays
75 cents.
If ho has his hair cut two or
threo times a month and has any other
work done, his bill may easily reach $18 a
month, which is a figuro not unusual. It
If tho barmay come to moro than that.
ber has to wait, no account is taken of a
detention of a fow minutes, but if he has
to wait half an hour or more the time is
charged for at the rate of $1 an hour.—
New York Sun.
man

WHERE WOMAN ISN’T APPRECIATED.
When She Goes With a Man to Help Him
Bay Clothes For Himself.
Ilis wife was with him, and it took the
clerk two hours to sell him a suit of
clothes, during which tiruo he tried on
half a dozen suits and overhauled a dozen more.
It was only a $15 suit at that,
and when tho man and his wife had departed tho clerk got himself excused for
ten minutes and went out and blew in 15
conts out of his small salary on a Manhattan cocktail.
When ho got back, ho
was feeling
hotter, but thero was still
trouble enough on his mind, and out of
tho kindness of my heart I gave him on
opportunity to vent his feelings.
“I would have sold that man a suit of
clothes inside of ten minutes if it hadn’t
been for his wife,” he said, “and it
wouldn’t have been a $15 suit oithor. The
floor managor has got a grudgo against mo.
He always calls on me to serve a man
when thero is a woman along with him.
If this thing goes on, I’ll throw up my job.
Harder to sell a man when be has his wife
or sister or sweetheart with him?
Why,
there isn’t any comparison.
Tho woman
on
the
that
the
man
is an
goes
assumption
idiot and doesn’t know what he wants,
anyhow, and t hat we are trying to swindle
And tho worst of it is you’ve got to
him.
protond to bo nmiablo, or she complains,
and then you got fined or fired. I’d rather
wait on a dozen men than on one man
with a woman along who has got a proprietary interest in him. Womon ought to
bo charged a big admission foe to compensate for tho trouble they make when they
come into a store like this.”—New York
Herald.
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What is the use to bark up a tree
where there’s no coop?”
The plank was stricken out.
Hon. Charles E. Allen of Dresdon in a
neat speeoh presented the name of Hon.
oentre.

buys a horse ot you for.$loo and Luther C.
BatomaD, and moved his
gives you $100 in money, you atil’l have nomination as the
Populist candidate for
no money.
Money does not pay you. It governor.

a man

only in material.”
Mr. McLaughlin moved that the Chapable, but no more so than others.
Lowiston expects Tim Sheehan to meet man resolution bo taken from the table.
tho team in Fall Hiver. Wonder if they “God forbid th at wo should vote down a
sent Timothy another fifty.
greenback resolution,” ho said.
“I think,” said the chair,
Hickey is to return to the game soon
“that it
for Brockton.
would be better to send this to the com-

In the sixth they developed a
streak which made tho cranks nervous,
but thov wero
unable to keep it up to
the finish, and tour hits in the seventh
and eighth, including two doubles, and
a
base on balls, netted them only three
runs.
Fail
Kivcr’s fielding was well
nigh perfect, every man playing good,
clean hall. The visitors also fielded well,
Cavanaugh
making several brilliant
ploys at short stop Musser had t wo
misses in the early part of the game, but
ADR BH PO A E afterwards
atoned for them by sharp
5
114
0
0 work.
fcilater, as usual, played a good
5
at first, and Duncan backed up
12
2
10 gamo
4
0
2
2
0
2 well.”
5
0
1
0
0
1
Delaney of Now Bedford may be signed
0
4
3
2
1
0 to play with Lewiston.
4
0
Doe has signed Danny Burko.
Burke
0
7
0
0
3
1110b if? ntinnhlp r»f irnnrl Tcnrlr wlinn hn
4
2
0
1
2
0 to business.

in

tournainte.tcholastio
held next week on the Portland Athletic club’s courts.

ment,

kind of bluff. Connolly is without doubt tho best umpire in this league,
but he isn’t so good that the league can
afford to allow him to dictate where he
will go.
Lowiston crowds are unreason

cheapest

WON A GAME.

but
Fogg rather excelled in serving,
the splendid side strokes and surer placing
of Dm;: gave him the victory and cham-

—Tlie Mystics would like to bear from
tho Fort Soldiers next Saturday.
Connolly’s talk about his not upmiring
in Lewiston again, if ho made it, is the

SOLOS

au

returned
from Sam
and a brief but pleasant interview with Mike King, and very properly
Mr. Todd wanted it read a second time.
Mr. Campion moved that the resoluland

county,

Hibbert’s,

tions be

adopted

as

reported.

Mr. Todd objcoted. He wanted something more definite said against banks oi
issue.
Mr. Richards thought that the resolutions ought to satisfy Mr. Todd “or any
ether reasonable man. ”
“What do you mean by lawful money”
asked Mr. MoLaughlin.
“We mean lawful money of course,”
Mr. Riohards.
“The resolutions are not radical enough
to suit me,” said Mr. McLaughlin.

replied

Mr. Riohards—“We’re

after votes Bro.

We’ve got to capture the
McLaughlin.
ship before we take command.”
“You hear me,” said John White ol
Levant. “I doubt it. I ask you if this
isn’t the time to disouss these resolutions.
If yon want to gag me Mr. Riohards,
you oan do it.
“Tbero is a motion before the house,’’
said a delegate.
“Let it stay before
Mr! White.

the

house,”

Mr. Clark of Bangor—“I
will be a full discussion.”

hope

The Chair—“We will
listen
Whito for three minutes,”

to

said
there
Mr.

Mr. McLaughlin—“I hope there will
bo no nttempt to oboke otf John White ol
Levant.”
said Mr.
“They can if they waut to,
“I want that plank about exWhite.

empting homesteads

from

attachment

rend.”
The Chair—“Mr. Riohards will read
Mr. Richards read the following:
“Ninth, we demand that all homesteads
of this state up to the value of $700 shall

it.”

be exempt from attachment.”
“Now I object to that, and I want
to
say,” observed Mr. Whito, “my point is
this, what I’ve got I’ve earned myself.
I’m helping poor fellows every spring to
and seeds and they own their farms.
of ’em nro honest, and seme
ol
’em are sculawags, who go to horse trots
and circuses I never wont to,
and be
idlo while I oan work, and hnve things
I never had, and now if you’re going to
cows

Somn

take me into communism and mnke me
divide up with a set of scalawags, count
He spoke of his twelve years
me out.”
of service in the movement, and said;
“I’m going.”
Ho added to a friend at
the door:
“It wonld take $25,000 cut ol
this summer.
wouldn’t pay me

mo

Some of the cusses
if they waru’t forced

to.”
“I

move to amend by making the exemption $800,” said Mr. MoLaughlin.
“I move that the section be
striken
out,” said CoL Ashe.
‘‘Don’t exempt nuytbing or anybody,”
said E. Y. Turner.
“The plank is of no great value,” said

Mr. Bateman.
Mr. Campion—Tho gentleman from Levant, Mr. White, made a mistake. He
thought tho section exempted property
from taxation instead of from
attach-

Tho gentleman frum Levant—”
talking about,”
interrupted Mr. White, who had come

ment.

“Knew what he was

Lack.
Mr.

Campion—‘‘I

ta make the
to it that
no
sheriff, tax collector or Interest taker be
permitted to cross the door of the home
of the poor.”
Hon. Charles E. Allen thought the
law more liberal than the resolution.
move

exemption $1000, and

see

Mr. Wbito explained tho provision of
the law and said: I want you to do just
as you’ve a mind to, but
if you
count
that plank in count mo out.”
Mr. Turner—“Uncle Solon, how much
property is exempt from attach-

of your
men?”

Mr.Chase—“Them steers.” (Laughter.)
Now I’m a
Mr. White
trusting poor
fellows all over tho lot to
I’ve
money.
earned, and many of them will try to
cheat me out of it, and they’ll
spend the
money like horso thieves. You’re enoour-

Solon Chase seconded the nomination
Bateman, and spoke of his
brilliant work on the stump twenty years
ago.
John M. Todd said ho had
proposed to
nominate Mr. Bateman hirasolf.
He had
of Mr.

taken Mr.

Bateman’s paper,

the Maine
it started. “Bateman
sends it to me free,”
and
he added,
brought down the house. “Brother Bateman. God help you, ”
he said in con-

Populist,

over since

clusion.
Mr. Bateman

nominated by acclamation, and was escorted to the platform
by Mr. Allen and Mr. Campion. He was
introduoe by Dr. Lancaster as “Tho man
we propose to
go on nominating until he
is elected governor of Maine.”
Ho said in part:
It has been well said that we are upon
tho eve of one of the most momentous
political contests ever known in the history ot our country. Erorn tlio day when
our forefathers declared to
King George
that all men are create:! freo and equal,
there have been two politioal
parties
whose principles aro diametrically opposite, and upon tho ultimate Euooess of
the one or tho other must depend tho
perpetuity of Amorlcan liberty. The policy which the Republican party is now
trying to oarry into execution did not
originate with the leaders of that party
today. To Alexander Hamilton, than
whom no more brilliant man our country has over produood, belongs the credit
of first establishing that system which is
at this time entwining its fatal coils
around the very vitals of our nation. A
monarchist by upon profession, it was he
who appeared in the oonvention which
framed tho constitution, and boldly deujuuucu

a

was

jricsiuuiit
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me,

whose duty it should be to appoint tbe
governors ot the States, and with the
power to veto State
laws not suited to
tbe.purpose of a centralized government.
When the elder Adams, who ulso leaned
towards
monarchy, asserted that the
British government stripped of its corruption was tho wisest and best ever
formed by man,
Hamilton replied by
saying that the British government
of
stripped
corruption would be impracticable; but with its corruption it was
the best that over existed.
Defeated in
his bold and unscrupulous design of
a
he
bent
his untirfounding monarchy,
ing energies to disoover another method
of carrying into execution his unholy
ambition. His far seeing mind soon detected that given tho power to control
the financial policy of a nation, it mattered but littie who made its other laws.
Ho saw that he could attain tho end for
whloli he sought oy a far more insidious
method, and one less calculated to
arouse opposition from the unthinking
masses. His first move after attaining
the position of Secretary of tho 'Treasury
was to adopt the funding! system of the
British government; a policy that has
since been carried out on a far grandor
scale by his feeble imitators, John Sherman and Grover Cleveland.
After securely riveting that monarchical institution upon tho country, ho next
turned his attention to establishing a
great central power that could control
tho finances of the people. This was the
United States Bank. The battle fought
over this proposition was long and hitter,
and was nut settled until the administration of Andrew Jackson. I use tho
term “settled,” but it was not settled
even thon.
The seed that had been sown
by the skillful hand of Hamilton was
destined to again spring into new life
under oiroumstances more favorable to
its germination and growth. The same
power that apparently died under tho
veto of the patriot, Jnokson, still lives in
a far more dangerous form under the fostering enre of the two old parties today.
The United States bank with its capital
of ten million dollars is today supplanted
by 3000 national banks wielding a oapital
of more than two billions of dollars.
The constitution of our country says that
it shall bo in the powor of Congress to
coin money and regulate tho value tnereof. Under the rule of dominant existing
parties the constitution is regarded not
ns tho source
of this authority, out as a
shackle upou their power.
Classic my
tells
us
of tho rebellion of the
thology
Titans, ugaiiist the power of Jupiter,
which threatened to destroy tho universe.
The samo all pervading prinoiple,
this tendeifcy of the delegated power to
war against the creating power, is today
menacing our form of government with
destruction.
The first two years of t he late war is
the one bright spot in our financial history. It was then that the greenhnok
sprung into existence full fledged, like
Minerva lrom tho brain of Jupiter. It
lit the tiros of every forge and every furnace in our laud.
It unfurled the rotting oails of every ship, and brought
new oues into existence
until every
Southern port was closed by blockade.
It whitoued every soa with our com
merou.
It raised tho finest armies that
the world had ever seen, and sent them
to grapple with rebellion upon rebellious
soil. But long boforo the dying members
of war had ceased to glow, whilo Grant
and bis hardy veterans wore grappling
wun Lice in too wilderness, ana toUeriuan
wan marching from Atlanta to tho sea,
tho hoarse cry went up from Wall street
that the greenback must be destroyed.
From that day to this au unceasing warfare lias been waged against the people’s
money. It matters not whother it bo the
one party
or
the other in power, the
same eiy goes up and tho same battle
goes on. Tho present warfare against silver is only a small part of tho mighty
The original contract wita
6truggio.
the
bondholder has icon deliberately
changed, so that lie is today receiving
his pay in a money worth more chan
double that in which the debt was contracted. In 18G5 it tool: seven million
barrels of fiour to pay the interest on tho
public debt at six per cent, 'lortay with
tho interest at three per cent, it requires
thirteen million barrels of fiour to pay
tho interest on one half (lie original debt.
Our people are rapidly reaching a condition of absolute seridom, while the few
are rolling in luxury and wealth.
Have
a oare, gentlemen,
for the examples of
Mankind lias
history are before you.
over been prone to
rush into oxtremes.
Tho grinding tyranny and iujustioa of
one age
is often supplanted by the license and anarchy of the next.
The
horrors of 1703 may yet lie repeated upon
American soil. The people
have not
forgotten that the blow which severed
the head of Louis XVI. from his body
also struck the shackles of slavery from
tlhrty millions cf Frenchmen. Jt is our
purpose to avoid both extremes. In order
to avoid Scylla we do not propose to rush
not tho fatal embrace
of Charybdis.
With the ballot we can aooomplisb
the
same result that in France was
brought
about thy tho guillotine.
Tho contest
which is now fast nearing must either

bring
or

us

bnek

plunge

us

so

monarchy that
be impossible.

to

republican

principles

far on the road towards
retrace our steps will

to

that by eternal vigilance alone can *t be
preserved. Remember that the race is

not always to the swift nor the battle to
When that shout of victory
tho strong.
went up from tho Grecian hosts aaaeit
bled upon the plains of Marathon it toft'
of tho defeat of the hordes of Persia by a
handful of brave and disciplined soldiers;
and as tho result of that far away cry of
victory, there came rolling down upon us
tho oonquests of Alexander with their
mighty effect upon tlie ages. Had the
hack dismayed
Roman forces shrank
when that cry of terror and despair went
is at
our
up to heaven: “Hannibal
gates!’’ the world’s history would not
The
critical
is
tiers
which
bo that
today.
period in the history of this great movement which is now sweeping over our
land must nover be rendered immortal
by libations of human blood. No bugle’s
notes will ever sound the mail clad warThe
rior to the battle’s fieroest charge.
contest will bo fought within the breasts
armed
with
of millions of honest votori;
the ballot alone.
The roc ks and reefs
upon which other parties a ad other reforms have been wreoked are marked
upon our sailing charts. Guided by the
lamp of experience and the Sitar of Hope
whioh ever accompanies the honest and
the just, and stimulated by a faith born
from the oonsoiousness of a righteous
cause, I greet the People’s party as the
saviour of my country, and1 enlist for service beneath its pure and patriotic banner.

The following g state committee was
then chosen: John Jordan, Sagadahoc;
W. H. Jewett, Cumberland; C.E. Allen,

Lincoln; J.M. Stockman, Androscoggin;
D. E. Donovan, Hancock; L. W. Smith,
Knox; E. E. Crookett, Kennebeo; M.
S. Berry, Pisctaquis;
A. F. Stevens,
Waldo; Henry Poarson, Oxford; W. M.
Merrill, York; Asa Whitten, Washington;
C. B. GreeDli6f, Frauklin;
W. E. Hapgood, Somerset.
The Chair announced tho platform
adopted by the convention to bo as
follows:
The People’s party of Maine in convention aBsemDied do hereby dealaro the following articles of faith:
Wo re-aflirm our devotion to the vita!
and
principles of the Omaha platform
earnestly urge that those prinoipleswhal]
be embodied in tho new platform that h
to be adopted at, St. Louis, July 33.
Wt
demand the free coinage of both silvei
and gold in a ratio of 16 to 1 without ask
ing the eonsent of any other nation. Wf
demand the payment of our bonded deb1
Uiiu
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tliai
issued, under any oirciAnstances;
ton gross shall assume its constitutional
right to issue a greenback currency which
shall be a full legal tender for all debts,
public or private, until the sum total oi
rnonoy in circulation shall reach $50
poi
capita. We demand that the government
shall take possession, as empowered ty
the Constitution of all ra ilroads,
telegraph and telephone systen s and operate
oi
them as a part of the posti 1 system
the country.
We demand ibat all undesirable foreign immigration shall be absolutely prohibited. Wo demand that all
trusts and combinations founded for tbc
purpose of speculating in the neoessarief
of life shall bo forever prohibited
and
their promoters treated as publio
outWe believe that every child born
laws.
into this world has a God given right tc
ns much of the soil as may
be necessary
to maintain its existence and we, thereall
demand
that
land
hold for specfore,
ulative purposes shall be taxed to the full
extent of its rental value.
We demand
the initiative and referendum so that ah
laws can be referred back to the
poopli
for tbeir approval before they
become
statutuary enactments. We demand tlmi
all persons, firms, or corporations in this
state employing the labor of unnatural
izetl foreigners shall pay into the city oi
fii-mt
town treasury where such persons,
or corporations are located the sum
of 51
cents per day for each foreigner thus em-
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
__

PINKS!

One witli every purchase for to-«lay.

is

Friday

l case of Cos'dette muslin for 7c.

Chase.”
"I protest,” said Mr. Campion.
*
W. H. Fernald said:, "Solon Chaso is
known the world over, and we want hire
to go to St. Louis.”
Frank Howard raid:
"Solon Chase ii ,
known the worid over and we don’t vran
him to go to St. Louis.”
Mr. White said bo would give
Mr
He felt sure his peopli
Chase his place.
“Ho is worth a hundred o
would say:
you. It was the best thing you could d<
old fellow.”
Dr. Moader—"I don’t want to go with
out Mr. Chase.”
Mr. Bateman mado an appeal to t hi
convention to scud Mr. Chase.
Mr. Clftse said he, didn’t want to go.
Mr. Campion doubted if John White oj
Levant is a Populist. Bo seemed to bin
to bo a monopolist.
W. H. Sargent protested
against this
abuse of Solon Chase.
Mr.

Campion

asked:

“What did yon
ever do lor tho party Iirothor
argent:-’
anil ho made a sharp coply.
Mr. Campion—I rnovo to lay the nomination of Solon Chaso on the table.

45 X

Mr. Campion—“Kero’s one.”
Mr. Sargent moved to reoon3idor
the
vote nominating Mr. Campion. Not put.
George O. Kail, was selected as the last

delegate.
John White of Levant resigned In favor
of Mr. Chase.
Mr. Sargent 6aid of Mr.
Campion:
“That man wants to break up the con-

luueSdlt

“We must have you Solon,” snid John
with trembling voice.
“We must get rid of this old greenback
element,” said Mr. Campion.
“That will take out the most of the
party” said Mr. Todd.

a

Mr. Chase was declared nomlnatod and
division of tho house was called for. As

they

separated,

THE

White,

tores of:

“Gentlemen, do hear me,” said Mr.
Chaso, standing with uplifted hand.
“I
decliue to go to St. Louis anyway.”
cheers
“Three
for
Solon Chase,”
shouted Mr. Turner, and they were given
with a will.
Henry Betts was chosen in place of Mr.
White, and the convention adjourned.
I
There is more Catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases put together, avul until the last ten- years was
supposed to bo incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and nreseribed local remedies, and by constantly tailing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and,
therefore, requires constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
.J Clieney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market.
It is
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous sutfaces of the system.
They
offer one hundred dollars for any case it
‘fails to cure. Send for circulars and testi-

monials.

Address,
F. J. CHENEY &

IS3P”Sold by Druggists, 75c.

CO., Toledo, O

Puri tana

one

ant-i-Chaso

man

shook his fist at tho Chase delegates.
“I wish I hadn’t come hero,’
said one
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Registered.

Nature’s
Cure
Improper digestion

92%

of all

neys,

Lungs, Nerves,

of the

causes over

and diseases

suffering

Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kid

Puritana
the

renews

Brain

and

or

Skin.

strengthens

Power
Producer

Woodfords—Chapman

HOTEL

of the human system, the Stomach.
It makes the health right, because
it makes the Stomach right.

It brings New Blood, New Nerve
Force, New Strength, New Life.

ir you are a sufferer, get of your druggist this
great dlsoase-coucjuerhig discovery (the price is £1
for the complete treatment, consisting of one bottle
of Puritana, onebotUoof Puritana Pills, and ono
bottle of Puritana Tablets, ail inclosed in one
package), or write to the unilersiKned, and you
mill bless the day when you hoard of Puritana.
The Puritana Compounded.. Concord, N. H.

FOR SALE.

very

profitable

J. L.

4 1-2 GOLD

Apply

investment.

to

RAGKLEFF,

No. 31 l-2Exchange St.,

Portland, Me.
eodft

apr25

ANDERSON, ADAMS &
Insurance
31 Exchange

cl

Agency,

Street.

Horace Anderson.
Thomas J. Little.

$24,000 Maine Central

Wyman.

The Sebago Lake House, in the town of
Standish,
beautifully locatetd near the
Steamboat Landing, and the M. C. It. R.
Station, at the foot of the lake, with three
acres of land.
This is one of the most attractive places in Maine for summer boardboaters, having unsurpassed facilities for
ing, fishing and bathing. It has always been
The
kept open during the entire year.
a
property will be sold, so as as to afford

Fire

WANTED.

*

Yarmouthvllle—G. Howard Humphrey.

R. R, Co.

Portland, Me,

BONDS,

Due Feb. I, 1905.

messenger’s Notice.

Or might buy same amount of this Company’s
Gold Bonds of other issues.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of
Maine. Cumberland,
ss„ June
2nd. A. U. louo.
is to give notice that on the 2nd
day
of
A.
D.
June,
1896, a Warrant In
insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol-

Any

please

one

wishing

state

pense.

to

dispose

of such bonds-

lowe st price, if by wire at my
_

ex

THIS
Uie

you.”

1.2c

Congress Street,

vention.”
L. W. Lermond—“Send Solon Chaso to
St. Louis and half of the party will leave

37

PINKS! PINKS! PINKS! PINKS!

Mr. Chaso—“1 second the motion.”
Speech after speech in favor of Mr.
Chaso was made, and then Mr. Chase:
“If there’s one man here who don’t want
me to go I can’t go.”

and

T. F. HOMSIED,

St. Louis national convention.
Frederick Nichols, L. C. Bateman and
L. W. Lernnond were elected delegates al

scon

Usual price 12 l-2c.

Salin Stripe Cliallies, the 50 qualily down to 39c.

that had gone before was but a summers'
compared to the St. Louis oyolone.
They started in to elect delegates to the

Solot

Day.

1 case of 25ic Organdies, reduced to 12 1 -2c.
Ail the best Trench Cliallies, usually sell for 33
reduc ed to 25c.

breezo

a

tlie

Bargains for today:-

list of candidates for eleotors.
All this was but preparatory to the
As compared to what followed ah
fun.

nominated was made.
There was ono more chance, and
"I nominate
at onoe shouted,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PINKS!

ployed.
W. H. Sargent of Portland headed the

large, and J. E. Campion, Dr. E. M.
Header, John White of Levant and L. W.
Hon. Robert
Smith, district delegates.
Gerry, mayor of Ellsworth was nexl
elected, although there had been talk oi
Solon Chase, but no motion that be bt

NE1N

HUTSON

B. SAUNDERS,

Investment Securities
51 1 -2
m ay 2 8

Exchange

Street

Portland, Me
TTh&Stf

estateSofU ^'ounty

Cumberland, against

CHARLES II. BAKER, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
°* said debtor, which petition was
?nd16 rtay of June, A. D,
h
Wtere8t °U ClalmS is
be computed
l?
ot any debts to or liy salcl
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by blip are forbidden
by law.
a meeting of
the oreditors of said
„Jdat
debtor, to prove their debts and choose
uiore assignees of nle estate, will he
?“?<*
hold at a Court of insolvency to ha noiden at
Irobate Court room In said Pertwhd, in said
County of Cumberland on fie 15th ditv of
“due, A. D., 1896, at 10 o’elbck in the lore*

?a<u'

niUlillll^p2ymSnt

As you exorcise your God given nowor
by the ballot have a care that you do it delegate bitterly.
well, for its notes will ring and reverTwo-thlfds of tho eonvontion
were
berate far into the unknown future.
agi « J Idleness and dishonesty.
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
Do just
Lot us march into the contest strong plainly for Chase.
as you’re a mind to
though. God knows In purpose and honest in intont, seeking
Then carao a picturesque and almost SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Civen
that’s what I want you to do.”
to establish our union upon the rocks of
Solon Chase stepped
Also. Headquarters for Shorthand Work written. uuder my hand the date first above
incident.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
etornal truth and justiue. Hearing aloft pathetic
and Typewriting.
Solon Chase- “This
plank is of no the mighty and glorious
the two factious, and said:
between
Deputy
Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
emblem of a free
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
for
sai'l
It is outside the
earthly use.
Insolvency
of Cumberlnnti.
County
storm government, let us ever bear in mind “Gentlemen, cno word.”
eod
jaiU
JnneS&lO

MISCELLANEOUS.

WILL MAKE IT HOT.

Sickly
&

For Portland

Newspapers—So Says Daniel

And

Seavey Charged "With Counterfeiting.

Babies

be made to thrive and live
by finding for them a proper food,
can

easily
assimilated,

digested, quickly
composed of

one

and

that which goes to enrichen the
blood, build new flesh tissue, and
impart strength to all the principle life maintaining centres,
thus putting them in a condition
to perform their functions normally and ward off disease. But
one such food exists, it is

Bovinfne
A powerful concentration of the
life giving elements of lean beef,

carefully compounded by a
special cold process, and of such

that it can be retained
by the most delicate stomach.
Dr. Moses T. Runnels, of 8 E.
9th St., Kansas City, writes :
“I believe the life of my daughter,
now four and a half
years old was
saved by the use of Bovinine
during her dentition. I know of
nothing better in cases of exhaustion, due to irritable conditions of the stomach.” Try
for yourself a few drops in baby’s
milk, and see why over 25,000
doctors commend it.
a nature

—

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

The Bangor Commercial has the following in regard to Daniel Seavey who was
arrested in this city on a cliarge of counterfeiting and taken for trial in the United States court at Bangor:

Seavey and his sister who
recently arrested in Portland on a
charge of counterfeiting were brought to
Bangor on Tuesday by Policemen Frank
and Morse of the Portland, force, and
placed under the charge of Sheriff Brown
in Bangor jail; they will be tried before
the United States District oour* in the
house

twelve

The

railroad

commissioners

held

n

regular monthly meeting, Wodnesday, at
the State House, transacting an immense
amount of business.

They made a decision favorable to the
petition of the Bangor, Orono & 01(1
Town Railroad Co., for
permission to
oross the tracks of the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad, in Old Town, on their was
to Great Works where the company is extending its road.

engine

in the hind quarters.
The front part ol
the engine was,lifted about a foot froir
the track as tho horse passed under it
It all happened so qulokly that the Are

B. O. &0. Co. which have in
acquired by the leasing of the Old Towr
Street Railroad Co., and the Old Town,
Orono & Veazie Railroad Co.’s charters.
dreadfully, and he declared his intention It was contented by the attorneys of the
of making it warm for them when
he Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Co., thnl
gets out of limbo, whioh he
apparently the charter of the Old Town Street Bailthinks he will do very soon. He said read Co., had expired by limitation. The
that be had been in newspaper work
in attorney of
the B., & O railroad, Hou.
the West, and mentioned the Milwaukee H. M. Heath, claimed that it had beer
Daily Hews and one or two Wisconsin kept alive by enaotments of the Legislabeen ture, extending the time of oomman ulng
papors, whioh he declared he had
associated with.
business of the road.

Seavey U

man; with

a

tall, powerfully built you ng
very light mustacho and large,

did not see the horse at all, but thej
both folt the shook as car after car passet
man

tho horse.
After three oars had passed safely, the
next five cars wore derailed and badlj
broken up, but soveral of the rear can

over

remained

been

quite ill, but is now
better.
The Scarboro Sunday school association that meets at the Methodist church,
Friday

of this week,
will be
attended by some of our people interested
in Sunday sohool work.
Rev. Geo. L. Mason is talking of driv-

The

Sunday school concert Sunday
evening was largely attended ana was a

in every way. The little ones performed their parts creditably.
Fannie
and Millie Libby made a picture thut was
called “too sweet for anything.” Little
Ethel Hall showed herself to be a sweet
singer. Among others worthy of mention
are Vaughn
Conrad, Lydia and Lena
Wright, Lizzio and Mildred Johnson,
Helou Libby, Cheater Johnson and Clinton Phinney.
Misses Grace Cook
and
Lucy Johnson rendered flue selections.
The collection taken was for
Sunday
school books.
success

Kennebunhport.

Kennebunkport, June 4—Mr. Samuel
H. Gould, a well known, honorable retired merchant and former vessel owner
and ship’s husbaud, died at his residence
here this morning, after less than a
week’s illness. Mr. Gould has been for
and leaves only
some years a widower,
one son,
Henry F. Gould, of Boston.
Though having passed his eighty-fifth
birthday, his intellect was unimpaired,
and his bright, gonial, and
intelligent
presence continued a uharm to his many
friends till the last week of his life. Mr.
Gould was a trader in early life,and later
as ship owner and
investor, was a sue-

WEDDINGS.

A

nnccfnl

hitci

nnee

man

ncinrr

hio

onma

both for travel and home comforts in a
commendable way. Although fully interested in political and town affairs, he
declined public office, and never held
offioial positions.
J'ryebu r£.

Fryeburg, June 4—Prof. Jos. C. Pickard of Kansas, a teacher in Fryeburg
Academy nearly 50 years agp, will give
a lecture in Jryeburg, Monday
evening,
June 8th, upon How to Study Literuturo
exercises
will
take
The graduating
placo the following day.
Fownal.

The
spring continues very cold and
backward. Tho weather of the past week
has been extremely cold for the season.
On Tuesday night tho mercury dropped
to 30 degrees and a severe frost did much
damage on the lrw land.
Mr. G. Irving Rioe of the firm of Rico
& Miller, hardware dealers of Bangor,

T

J.—Lincoln,

Ootober

1_i_
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yourseli
Comfort

’ll

after
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Use

|

whl

do

all

Exhibition Sale

|

Powder

|
|

and

shaving,

with

I

employ

barber.

a

/—,jp\

W

|

or

away

PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS ST.

b

smarting,

/
I
and
itching,
J^^lTCiFPburning,
|
0 P*"^

/, „j

|

I

|

]
insure

a

to

1

remove

ness,

sure

1

tender-

I

is

Powder

/r

''J*

1

Comfort

irritation.

roughness,
and

soreness,

will

skin.

perfectly healthy

shall hold

our

the

Preble House, congress St.
We have secured for this purpose a parlor on the ground
veniently reached from the hotel lobby and ladies’ entrance.

|
tj

or

Merrill,

maid of honor.
The large and beautiful array of presents testified to the esteem with which
this oouple are regarded by their relatives and friends, many of whom were
present from Boston, Portland, Deer-

As at

previous

|

velopments,

THE

|
|

is

I

is

soothing, cooling,

comfort

I

a

healing,

one

with

certain relief and

cure

to

every

a5e.A^&p«Bo*,

and

played

the

march.

tender skin.
for

Comfort Powder

|
|

gives
It

chafing.

Co., Hartford, Conn.

|

MADE.

At Preble House.

HtSKELUJONES.
Our Summer Stock of Underwear
Hosiery is now complete, and tho
lines include all the popular and reliable
makes, the Juros Hygienic Underwear;
Dr. Jaeger’s Woolen Underwear; Sterling
Combination Suits, fine English Balbriggan: French Bon-Bon Balbriggan;
Fiench Lisle Thread in plain and tinted
shades; a dozen lines of All Wool and
Merino Goods: Balbriggan Underwear in
long and short sleeve shirts, and regular
and short leg drawers, sizes 30 to 50,
and

Lohen-

Combination Suits

Sterling

After returning from
they will reside on Roberts

measure

from

made

to

Silk, Woolen and Bal-

briggan Fabrics.
Owing

Marshall—Pennell.

You will find our

to the great sale of Second Hand

Bicycles which w< !
shall continue our Special Sail s

A very artistio
home wedding took have had the past
week, we
place at Jamaica Plain, Mass., Wednes- for one week
longer.
day noon, June 3d, the contracting parThe offer to be the same, IO per cent, discount
ties being Miss Isabel Pennell, formerly
of Portland and Mr. Franklin Pitts Mar- wheels which are second hand.
shall of Boston. The ceremony was followed
-EASTERN AGENTS FORby a large reception at which
guests wore present from Washington,
Lowell, Montreal, the Nowtons and PortThe gifts were numerous and
land.
costly. After a short trip, Mr. and Mrs.
Oakland

mo.

Department
want to find

al

on

Furnishing Goods
good place to shop if you
full lines of goods.

a

HASKELL&JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and
Ladies’

THE JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.,

will be at home on
avenue, Auburndale, Mass.

PIANOS

From June 1 to June 21. 1896.

was
Dinner
Mrs. Skillings

Maarshall

BEST

CHICKERING & SONS.

|

friends.

their
tour
street.

are

turers.

No
The bride received
presents from her nu-

handsome

W. OAKMAN,

apparent that every possible advantage is secured for intending purchasers by this opportunity to deal directlywith the manufac-

and
wedding trip.

then served and Mr.
started on
a
short
cards were sent out.
merous

MR. GEO.

It will be

M. Shaw and Mr. Charles
Skillings were married by Rev. Leroy S. Boan, at the bride’s home at 11
o’clock yesterday morning. Miss Alice

many

REPRESENTATIVE,

VERY

A.

wedding

December,

Cliickering Pianos, sis now constructed,
Unquestionably

Olive

Fernald

con-

will be in constant attendance.
embody all our latest improvements and deand demonstrate that

SUaw—Skillings.

grin

floor,

The instruments exhibited

Malden and New Gloucester. Mr.
Mrs. Jordan went at once to their home
which had
beon made ready for their
arrival, followed by the best wishes of
all present.

M.

Exhibition Sale last

OUR PERSONAL

iug,

Miss

JUNE 1st, and continuing for three weeks,
Semi-Annual Exhibition Sale of Chickering pianos at

Beginning MONDAY,
we

—.1

the wedding ceremony.
Mr
Harvey C. Blanchard, brother of
the bride, was best man and MissFlorence

Hallowell & Gardiner Railroad, and the
Kennebec
Central 'railroad. Monday,

Garments.

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

eodtf

|

may20

im-182 Middle Street.

McGrath—Odiorne.

Mr. Charles E. Odiorne, Jr., of Portand Miss Annie B. McGrath, were
married
on Tuesday
morning, at 6
o’clock, in the pa rochial residence of St.

June 15, they will commence,a regular
of the Maine Central railroad.
The new monster freight engines pur-

land,

4; inspection

Penotscot, January 1, February 1; Hanoook, April 2.
chased by the Boston & Maine are haulWalton, J.—Sagadahoc, August
3; ing ail the way from forty to
fifty loaded
Franklin, September 4; Oxford, Ootober
2; Androscoggin, January 3; Cumber- oars between Boston and Portland with
perfect ease. The freight men do not
land, April 2.
EinBry
J.—Somerset, September 3; like to handle so many oars [as it makos
Haycock, October 2; Aroostook, Decem- it hard for the orew and the
brakemen
ber 1; Waldo, January 1;
Piscataquis,
have to bustle over the many cars.
February 4; Penobscot, April 1.
Foster, J.— PenoDsoof, August 2; AnMr. Herbert Wallis, late mechanical
droscoggin, September 3; Waldo, Ootober superintendent. Grand Trunk
railway,
3; Knox, December 2; Oxford, February
2, Somerset, March 3; Aroostook, April and Mrs. Wallis, who are about to spend
4.
the summer in England, take their deHaskell, J.—Aroostook, September 3; parture next Saturday by the Vancouver.
Cumbelaud, October 2; Washington, JanA large force of track layers
began
uary 1;
Knox, Maroh 2; Sagadahoc,
work Monday between Great Works and
April 1; Washington, April 4.
Whitehouse, J.—Piscataquis. Septem- Old Town upon a very extensive job. A
ber 4; Kennebec, October 3; York, Jandouble track will be laid and the wore
uary 1; Franklin, February 1; Waldo,
will be continued alons the line between
April 3; Oxford, May 1.
Wiswell. J.—Franklin, June 1; Knox, Bangor and Old Town as far as practicaSeptember 3; Penobscot, Ootober 1; ble this year. All of the bridges between
Somerset, December 3; Hancock, JanBangor and Old Town will admit a
uary 3; Lincoln, April 4; York, May 3.
Strout, J.—York, September 3: Wash- double track with the exception of the
ington, October 1 Sagadahoc, December bridge at Orono. At this point the trains
3; Cumberland, January 2 Kennebeo, will be run into the
bridge on a single
March 1; Androsooggin, April 3.
track over
at ouch end.

TOU CAN’T FIND THEIR EQUAL

Bangor. Very
G., performed the
groomsman was Hugh

Mary’s Catholic parish,

O’Brien,

Rev. M. C.

ceremony. The
F. McGrath, Jr.,

V.

and the
bridesmaid
Miss Mary D. McGrath, brother and sison the
ter of the bride. The oouple left
early morning train for a wedding tour,
after which

they

will

reside

on

w'mi

all

friends
bride is a daughter of
many

over

the

Hugh

The

state.
F. McGrath

This

ci)LaJ\Jr
avfc
L—

of Main street, Bangor and is well known
in that city.

riders of

always

Graduation Gloves

a

CfiWi Ii
_

Main street.

ly painted and rouovatod.
Funeral of Mis. W.

Cashmere,

may27dtf

R. Wood.

of tlio citizens of

Rainsville,

in

children that

few

mothers who know its worth are willing
to be without it. For sale by Landers &

Babbidge, druggists,
l

Westbrook.

PIHIOH
Mil

M

and C. B.

Woodman,

rust's

COTTON BOOT

«>

wSSkS gPSPalwaya
QEfiNYROYAL QllLS S ;
positive preventive. Can be
carried inveBt pooket, all comA

p'et;’n-or,B?,al,!packas8receipt of $1 by
on

Mai,edtoar'yaddre5s

The

0?

worry along in the ruts of your grandfathers> when you can ride a Stearns and
he content ?

reliable and

P alwaysaskforDr.Rusfa sy

I

safe.
Cotton

LADIES
Root

an

‘

JrVpeM SJtX™

*® dress on
receipt of® $1.00 by
Japanese Pile Caro Company, St. Paul Minn.

C(^|,lTlie way to do it is to

do it oo a

Stearns.1^3

0*fe
F.

^
^

O.

BAILEY

state’Agents,

& CO.,
Portland,
Me.i8i

\0P

r

for sale in Portlaud by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle street, and JOHN WILLIAMSON ST
555 Congress street.

The only safe, sure am
reliable Female FIL]
ever offered to Ladies
especially recommend
3 ed to
Ladies
Ask for DE. MOTT’S FENHYEOYAL FILLS and take no other
tt
boxes
1’rice
for
circular.
box,
for
8iJX
$1.00 per
&&g~ Send
_isI)B, MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, Okie
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.
S

w

In

diaua. arc never without a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in the house,”
says Jacob Brown, the leading merchant
of the place. This Remedy has proven
of so much value for colds, croup and

whooping cough

(g >

iVl ($ flag gf^

The funeral of Mrs. Wm. R. Wood took
place yesterday afternoon at her late resThe
idence, No. 133 Pleasant street.
funeral serivce was read by Bishop Noely
and Messrs W. H. Anderson, Charles F.
Libby, George O. K. Cram and Wm. II.
The
Bradley were the pall boarors.
floral offerings were superb
The burial
iu
was
Evergroou cemetery.

“Many

i

0^1

good iccords.
new cottage being built for F. E.
Hawkes, Esq., of Portland, is nearly
completed. It is finely looatod near WilMr.Arthur K. Hunt is having his summer residence on the cottage
road new-

Why

b*.

The

ance,

|

WORRY, NOT WORK, 15 WHAT KILLS,

g#;

Specialty.

some

on

a

to

PORTLAND

Mr. Wm. A. Rhodes, formerly assistant
superintendent of the Lovell cycle works,
was a visitor at the faotory yesterday.
Mr. Rhodes is at present located in Massachusetts where he is employed by the
Stearns Company as well as going upon
the track as a racer where he has made

lard beach

Stearns

PLE*SE."fj£

is never applied
Bicyles; they’re
jolly lot.

photographic expression

w

SOUTH

w wrwwww-mm

“LOOK PLEASANT,

Spring

street, Portland. Mr. Odiorne is engaged In business in this oity, and has

frogs

W. Cauham, T. Whiteside,
W. seaside and inland resorts and hunting
L. M. Lounsburg.
regions.
2.00 p. m.— Is the Churoh too ConserMr. Nathaniel Swott, oar inspector for
vative? E. C.
F.
J.
W.
Smith,
Strout,
tho Canadian Pacific Hallway, has been
A. Ford, J. T. McBride. Our Spiritual
spending a few days ut his home in BanLife and its Influence on the Ministry.
gor.
G.
F.
I.
Milliard,
Luce, F. Grosvenor,
he the most prominent social event of
W.
F.
Marshall.
Tho
Seven
To Buy 5000 Feet of Hose.
the school year, being under the charge
Plagues in Modern Life F, H. Hewitt,
of the
following efficient committee: L. H. Bean, T. C. Chapman. General
Chief Eldridge of the fire department
Geo.
D. Lindsay, W. W.
Misses Julia Bolster, Helen M. Lang, Conference,
and Alderman Howell and Councilmen
Louise Robinson and Messrs. Charles L. Merrill,
Preparation of the Sermon, C.
W. Parsons. Preaching to Children, W. Sprague and Pino of the committee wont
Donahue and R. S. Edwards. After the
reception dancing and card placing will H. Barber, E. \Y. Konuison, H. L. to Boston Wednesday to purchase some
Nichols. Doctrinal
Preaching, C. C. 6000 feet of hose for the department.
occupy tho remainder of the evening.
Pbolan, C. Monger, J. M. Woodbury.
There are on nand now couplings from
the old hose for 3000 feet and these will
Maine Pensions.
BELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
be used on the new hose.
Juno 4.—The
aad
Bladder
Washington,
diseases
Kidney
following Distressing
by the “NEW GREAT
A Needless Alarm.
have been granted reli-ved in six hoursKIDNEY
persons in Maine
CURE.”
This
SOUTH AMERICAN
pensions:
forenoon a still alarm called
new remedy Is a great surprise on account
Yesterday
of its exceeding promptness in relieving the
ORIGINAL.
chemical to tho saloon of N. J. Mcpain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every
a
Clifton Jones, Bethel; Ella S. Boilen
part of the urinary passages in male or fe- Coy, 111 Middle street. But it was
It relieves retention of water and
male.
father, Brewer.
needless alarm for there was no fire when
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
from
a
fire
in
tho
there. Smoke
INCREASE.
you want quick relief and cure this is your they got
remedy. Sold by .C ff. GURRY CO.,
Drug- stove that came out of the windows
George K Ornny, Togus.
oaused the pulling of the alarm.
gist, 4(i3 Congress bi. Portland, Me.

V-n:„

qf the most charming young ladies
of
the community.
At 8 o’olock the
strains of the wedding march were heard
and the bridal party entered the beautidecorated parlor where they were
fully
mot by Rev. F. W
Davis of Cumberland
Centre who very impressively performed

Mary

Iiecepiion,
The class of ’96, P. H. S., will give its
farewell reception to the sohool this ovening at Assembly hall. The affair will
Farewell

VI:

SEMI-AMijAlT

Mr.

one

The Maine Central for June has a picPerloy of Portland District Ministerial Association.
San Francisco and Miss Susie Perley of
The association will meet at Berwick, ture of the Union Station in this olty on
Gray, passed Sunday in town, the guest June 15-17. This will be the programme: its cover and gives as a supplement a
of Mrs. John T. Lawrence, and Mrs.
Monday evening preachiug by Hev. fine half tone portrait of Hon. Thomas
Win. Wood.
Ettie J. Latham.
B.Beed from a photograph of Chickering
Mr. John Noyes of Portland has been
of Boston. A leudiug feature of this numTUESDAY.
visiting among his people hero in town.
8.30 a. m.—Devotion, led by D. Pratt. ber Is an article by Holmnu D. Waldron
There will be a social given in charge Tho Epworth
.Tas. on the State of Maine, describing Its reLeague Problem,
of the L. A. S., on Friday evening, June Wright, fcH. Chase, D. Faulkner. Al- sources and setting forth its advantages
truistic
Sociology, or the Goldou Rule in as a summer resort. The number is fully
5th. Same will be held in the vestry and
Business, F. A. Leitch, J. H. Roberts,
is in charge of Miss Alice Libby.
half tones of various
W. P. Lord, A. Cram. Sabbath Observ- illustrated with

accompanied

by Mrs.

C.

I

you

shave

tracting paries
George W. Jordan, head clerk in the store of Mr. James

missioners, Wednesday, of the Augusta,

At the Law Court in Augusta the following assignments were made for nisi
prius terms, 1896-97.

I

whether

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

Comfortably

qulot

were

O. & O. Railroad is to bear the expense
of the frogs, rails, eto., of the orossing,
and is to pay one half of the pay of the

Assignments,

I

5have

but pretty home wedding ocat the residence of Charles H.
Blanchard, Esq., the bride’s father, at
Cumberland Centre, Juno 3d. The con-

fore the graduating olass of Westbrook m.
High school next Sunday. The graduatA hearing has been ordered on the
ing exeroises will be hold at the M. E.
petition of the Bangor & Aroostook Railchurch, Thursday evening, June 11th.
Work ou the Congregational church is road, for the approval of looatiou of a
progressing rapidly, and it will be ready branoh track to a gravel pit in the town
for occupany Sunday, June 14th. It is
of Alton to be held, Monday, June 9;
claimed that it will be the handsomest
the interior when done that the extension of the Rockland, Thomaschurch in
there is in the state.
ton & Camden Street Railroad, Saturday
A young girl, Ernestine Dubes, was June 6. The
oompany has extended Its
before Judge Tolman’s court Thursday
afternoon for failing into bad ways. The road from Main street to Tillson’s wharf.
A hearing was held, Wednesday, on the
judge sentenced her to the Industrial
school during her minority and instruct- petition of this road for
permission to
ed the city marshal to commit her to that
oross the Limerook Railroad, which is
institution today.
There will bo a speoial meeting of Na- on the line of extension. Hon. John F.
omi lodge this afternoon at 8 o’clock.
Hill of Augusta, appeared before the
The
steamer Sokokis will commence
board in favor of the petition,
running her regular trips next Saturday.
the
coma Examination was made ,by
Court

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

®

curred

$1000.

Law

J

MISCEEEAITEOUS.

a

|

Jordan—JBlauchai-d.

a

The city assessors have about completed gate-keeper required.
The commissioners have made a decistheir work of taken a new valuation and
ion, approving of a branoh of the Banthe valuation will now be about $3,735,Oakfield.
gor & Aroostook railroad at
000, which is an increase ovor last year
They have also approved of an extension
make
of about
This
will
the
$375,000.
and change of the sidings of the Cape
tax rate
for this year about $19.00 on
Elizabetht street railway in South PortLast year the tax was $31 on
$1000.
land.

Peters,

The nnder part

about $2000.

They have ordered a hiaring on the
Mr. Wm. G. Phinney reoeived a deof the Portland Extension Railhim petition
spatch
Thursday
morning
informing
ing with his team to Strafford county,
road Co., to be held at Gorham, Monday,
that
his
son Charles, who lives at DanNew Hampshire, next week. The rest of
June 22, when the question of the approvvers, Mass., was very low with pneumobis family willgo on the train.
al of the location of the road from WestThe Wyman Band met in the Free nia, with slight hopes of his recovery.
brook to Gorham will be beard.
Mr. W. S. Crowley, who has been connaptist church Tuesday evening, eleoting
They have also ordered a hearing on
fined
to
his
house
for
the
two
weeks
past
tne following officers for
the ensuing
the petition of the Sabastioook & Mooseon account of siokness, is able to be at
year: President, James W.
Johnson; work
head Railroad, for an increase of capital
again.
vice president, Deacon George W. JohnMrs. Daniel Gibbons’s funeral was held stock. The road now proposes to extend
St. Byacintbe
church
son; secretary, Lena G. Skillin; collec- at
Thursday its line through the towns of Harmony to
tor and treasurer,
Edna Libby.
It was morning.
The hearing will be at tho
Rev. W. G. Mann of Warren ohuroh, Cambridge.
voted to bold an entertainment this sumwill deliver the baccalaureate sermon be- Bangor house, Monday, June 8, at 7 p.
mer.

the traok.

a

WESTBROOK.

Scarboro.

on

engine was bicod and horse flesh.
damage to the derailed cars wat

of the
The

on.

by

or

cape the train. It ran up the track £
short distance and its forelegs dropped in
struck b
to a oulvert just as the

touchof the
part beer

in common conversation about
anything
but his arrest and trial. He was
very
bitter against the Portland
newspaper*,
whioh, he said, had been Blandering him

train ol
They were

approached

building on Thursday.
Wednesday foronoon a Commercial
man, visiting the jail, saw Seavey himsoif and his sister; they are confined in
separate cells, in different sections of the
This decision is a lengthy one,
jail. Seavey would not talk at all, except ing the validity of the franchises
On

the

on

had a
fifteen empty cars.
going about twenty miles an hour near
Gorham, N. JH., when they
a sharp curve where
there was a small
tool-house that hid the track ahead. As
they dashed around tho ourve Enginpei
Burbank perceived a horse on the tract
just as the horse started on the run to es-

Daniel W.

custom

train

damage of *2000.
Engineer Burbank

The railroad commissioners enter intc
lengthy eitation of authorities regardlaughing eyes; he has been a hunter and ing corporations, and, while they do not
guide nearly all his life and his frame consider It their duty to decide all legal
shows the effects of his outdoor training.
questions whioh might arise they recogHe would say absolutely nothing about nize the fant that a street rail wav is in
himself.
exlstenoe and doing business over a porSeavey’s sister was more talkative. She tion of,the location embraced In the oharsaid in the first place that she didn’t ter of the Old Town Street Railroad Co.
know that her brother had been doing They considered it their duty to presume
newspaper work anywhere; when they that the road was legally constructed,
were in the West,
from July, 1895, to they having no evidence before them
January, 1896, he kept a saloon, she said, as to when it was constructed.
and did some guidi ng for hunting parThey, therefore, approve of the crossing
She had little to of the Bangor &
ties, and that was all.
Pisoatquis Railroad
say, however, of the trouble in which asked for by the petitioners.
lint.h nf T tl 11 Tt!
inot nr nr.cant
As is oustomary in auoli oases the B.
Correa*

Eight Corners, Juno 4—Master Stanley
Conrad has

Grand Trunk
had a singular experience Tuesday wjtioh
resulted in the death of a horse and a

freight

I

,__SIlfiCEI.I.AjrEOTIS.

Derailed Five Freight Cars-Curious
Accident on tho Grand Trunk.

A

were

pondents of the Press.

Dunstan,

GROUND UP A HORSE-

HIGH TEST OILS AND GSAOLINE.
Wo

If you want t.ho best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
till any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil

Customers.

W©OI>

JHAHTTJEA.S

xlfild XIIaIJ!¥G.
Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.

A

and Salesroom,

ST., CORNER TEMPLE
ALLEN,
octSdtt

Foot of Preble street,
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The members of the POUTLAN j
B0ARB BF FIBF UNDERWRITER
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Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Peering, Tuesday of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, 'Thursday
each,
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week,
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.
Our teams go

to

s. ft. mmm,;
35 Middle
apr20clt

Street^

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Portland, firSe.

POUTLASB

DAILY

—AND

PllliSS

—

MAINE STATE

PRESS.

Subscription Kates.
Daily (In advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
mouths; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The fc.uLY is delivered every morning by
farrier anywhere within tlie city limits and at
Wood lords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
5u cents a quarter; 25 cents ior trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long oi
Ebort periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising: Kates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per-square, for one
Three inserweek; $4.00 for one month.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these

ductive work. But, according to Economist Bateman, it was duo to the greenback.
According to him it was the
greenback that lit tho fires in our furnaces, whitened the sea with tho sails of
onr commerce, and spread our commerce
all over tho world. Bow if there be so
way to got rich as
printing press nnd print

easy

a

to

sot

up

a

greenbacks,

if

Hoy. Powers will keep his latoh string
for the Bristol delegation, says the
Kennebec Journal. 4 They started Monday night for Bucksport, in n yocht but
became hecalraed. Nothing remained
Dut to return or row.'abead. Bristol boys
never turn back.
They got out their
oars and pulled all night, rowing a large
part of the distnce, which is about 80

way to prosperity is easy. But wo fear
Mr. Bateman is wrong. The greenback
that the country was
was an ovidenca
It
expending more than it produced.

Fairly good bass fishing is reported In
tho Messaionskeo below the Crommett’s
mills dams. A party took 10 there a
day
or two ago, which weighed 14 pounds.

seas

Casco National Bank
-OF

It is your business we
want the

m'

No. G6 Pulitzer Building,
Byron Andrews.

New York City,
Manager.

"tIieT
HU1>AY,
The

ways

ana

J.

JUNE

promptly disposed ot the anti- toed bill
by an overwhelming voto against its
passage.

Tte House will follow suit

Blackburn lias completely turned
tables on Carlisle, and he and not

the
the

secretary will appear as Kentucky’s favorite son at the Chicago convention.
If tho soued money Democrats do not
wake up tnoy will not have evon a third
of the delegatus to the Chicago convention. The free silverites are carrying

everything boforo them in the West
South.

and

The Populists havo carried one of tho
Oregon Congressional districts and oome
As all
very noar carrying too other one.
tho parties in Oregon are for free silver
this victory dees not signify much on
that question, though it perhaps may
be taken as an indication that
when

people get to going for free silver they
aio Inclined to train with tho
party that
is most enthusiastic and solid for it and
that is the Populist party.
Pure, unadulterated greenback money,
that is what the Populist convention at
Auburn declared that it wanted.
Pure,
unadulterated greenback money, in the
Populist estimation, is fiatjiinoaoy. If the
greenback has any basis of guld or silver
it is adulterated and is net the kind
Maine Populists want.

Why

it is that the Maiue

the

Populists

are

with money
disposed to .be content
enough to give everybody £E0, it is difficult to seo.
It
£50 isn’t a largo sum.
wouldn’t keep the average Populist goiug
a month. As money in tbo Populist view
doesn’t cost anything, thero is no reason
why tho government should not give everybody cr an oven 4500 to start with coupled
with a promiso of £500 more when the first
$500 was gone. Why stop at so miserable
a pittance us £50?
: The

Nomi-

There

and logical
many good
reasons why Thomas B. Heed should
be
our Presidential candidate.
First, ho would rather be right than
President and if oormuatod he would be
aro

nnd as President

he

would

be

right-.

committee

moms

bo

To the Editor of the Press:

elected,

~

Should

nated.

McKinlcjit.es

be
still
appear to
clinging to the idea of nominating Mr.
Reed for Vico Presidout if McKinley is
selected for President.
They are filling
columns to show that tho Vice
Presidency is one of tho most important offices
of the government and that a tremendous
honor would be conferred upon Mr. Reed

His private and pahiio career is clean
all tho way through. He has won his
go/d name, and made himself a character to ho proud of, by his straightforward
manliness, and his courageous uttoranoes
of truth iu and out of Oongross.
He has
never
never

swerved
reach out

from duty.
a

dollar,

nor

Ha would
make idlt

quake should shake the capitol, he would
call for lights and go on attending strictly to business, oveu if he knew it was
the judgment day. His quorum counting movement of the Fifty-first Congress
is n sample of his loyalty and falithfuluess, and proves that duty with him is
paramount. His record as Speaker of
the present House, and as leader of thi

Republican opposition of the two previ
ous Congresses is enough
to persuade
the publio that Mr. Ree l can bo fully
trusted on finauoial questions. There is
no better record in
financial legislation
than stands to the credit of Thomas B.
Reed. His fidelity to tho cause of honest
money was subjected to a severo test in
the Fifty-seooud Congress. Mr.
Reed
fought side by side with Mr. Coorge F.
who
led
the
second
section
oi
Williams,
the Democratic party, in a parliamentary
contest to prevont the passage of tin
Bluud
Free Coinage Bill. Mr. Reed
kept the muin body of the honest money
Republicans in loyal co-operation witl;
tho Democratic minority. Tho iree silver men asked Mr. Reed to
stand aside
and allow a vote to bs taken on tbs
“Bland Bill,” but he refused, and stood
firm to the end and defeated tho silveritjs. This one act is enough to show
that Thomas B. Bead is entirely and
conspicuously worthy of trust on the currency question, thus making him the
safest and strongest man for tne Republican parly to nominata at St. Louis, as
the financial question is to bo the issue
cl’the campaign. No other man should
he nominated. Tho business men of the
country would unite on Speaker Reed.
Up to date, no business men’s club has
been organized.
Wiheu the right man is
nominated, the business meu of New
York and all over the United States will
manifest their strongest approval by organizations of sued strength, numerically and financially, that the whole
country will at onco know that theii
that cannot be
candidate is a
Reed
shagen.
His moral fibre, his intellectual
strength, his grasp of publio questions,
his force and capacity, tho value of his
leadership in tho past, and the possibilities of ins leadership in tho future,
as
President, would make his administration safe, able, dignified and successful.
Nominate him anu the campaign would
1 o full of fire and vigor. Ho would sweop
the country, ho would carry tho South by

by unanimously tending it to him. Per- storm.
no nthor nn.nrlirinfa oonlti.
Mr
haps one reason fey- their anxiety to get Retd is respected and trusted by promiMr. Heed to accept tho place is
that it nent Southern representatives and by the
will relieve them from groat embarrass- people at large. Mr. Rood’s nomination
on a sound monoy platform would
mean
ment.
'riifiv
hflVtt rirnniicwl f.lio XT \on
a victory that no
other candidate could
Presidency to almost every State iu the possibly win. He has tho heart of the
Union, and when the long procession of majority of the delegates, while othei
candidates may have the newspapers.
statesmen
appears to claim tho
prize Tho vote is
mightier than the pen.
there is likeiy to Lo some hard
words,
N. FRANK BLAKE,
unless some goad and sufficient
excuse Brooklyn, Juno 3. 1326.
cau l o given for
throwing them all overSTATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,
board together.
Mr. Heed’s promise to
accept would furnish such
that is cuo reason why

an

thoy

are

so

POPULIST BATEMAN’S THEORIES,
The

Populists

of Maine

are

neither

a

impressive body, but there
are enough of thorn to hold a
State convention, aud put a ticket in the field,
and these things they did 'yesterday.
The principal orator amongst them is
the Hon. L. C, Bateman.
He apparently sets the pace for the party. Ho is the
oracle. The speech which ho delivered
to the convention yesterday is published
Humorous

—the preservation of channels by tidal
scour, etc.— who'assured me that no detriment would accrue that could not be

economically arianged and compensated
for.” i’he reason why this statement is
so surniising
is beoause it contradicts
Prof. Mitchell’s whole record on this and
other tidal harbors with which be h as
been conneoted. X don’t accuse Mr. Jordan
of wilfully misrepreseuting Prof. MitchI have probably met Prof. Mitohell
ell

onen

the channels of

nor

It is gory iu spots, aud there
elsewhere.
is iu it a suggestion that we may bo on
the eve of a revolution as bloody as was
the French revolt. Flour is too cheap,
accofding to Mr. Batoman, but we questiou very much if lie will be able to enlist the Populists el Maino in a movemake it dearer.
They don’t
raise much wheat, and they buy
flour,
not sell it.
The most curious thing in

A doorstep which had .seen over 100
years of service was stolen from its place
iu front of one of Yarmouth’s stores one
night recently. Whether it was the work
of hoodlums or is now stored away sifoly
by some one ns an interesting curio is
what is bothoriDg the offi-eials.
Tho

commission
appointed by the
Supreme Court to decide upon the line
between Fairfield and Benton, came to
a decisiou last
Friday after meeting several times.
It has not changed tilings
lunch from tho old line, it gives Benton
134 feet of the bridge to build and Fairfield the remainder, which is about twothirds. With this decision there seems
to bo a holding back on Benton
side.
They wish to move the pier on their sido
so that tho
two
sections of the bridge
will connect on a pier. This the FairCold side do not wish to do and say that
tlio decision of the commission must be
final. Work has been commenced on the
stone for the abutments.

during and immediately subsequent to
the war. All recognized economists have
attributed tho apparent prosperity of that
poriod to tho groat destruction of property by war, and the consequent tremendous demand for labor aud
material to
Repair the waste, aud tho withdrawal of
a largo’part of the population from pro-

Frank P. Fogg of Boston, and Will
Stevens of Rearilield, were arraigned before Trial Justice John Gower of Augusta, Wednesday, on complaint of Game
Commissioner
Carleton, for catching
trout in one of the streams flowing into
Lake Maranaco ok. Ait.sr a full hearing,
they were found guilty of catching llj
trout and fined $25 each.
Two Vinalhaven fishermen report the
sea sorpent seen 200
yards distant from
their craft “snow white, big, round as
a barrel, and 30
feet
from
hump to

hump.”
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Boulevard.

My communication of the 3d
Back

Cove

Boulevard

on

the

to
havo
bad nervous

sooms
a

attack.

He discovers that I am no enhut as I
gineer which I never claimed
did not discuss the two plans from
an
engineers’ point oi view but from tl at of

practical
gentleman does not enjoy
oommou

sense

of
a

which

the
monopoly, I

what his eminent engineering
experience has to do with the question.
Tlie plain question is how to cure the
All admit that
smells from Bnck Cove.
covering the flats at all times of tide will
do it.
What is tho cheapest way?
Practical
cannot

over

Warn

To the Editor of the Press:

given Mr.Engineer Jordan

ment to

Mr. Bateman’s speech is liis explanation
of the country’s
apparent prosperity

Imrlinr

vnur

is what Prof. Poiroe said to the Massachusetts legislature: “In every case in
which there lias been a loss of reservoir
iu Boston harhor it has been a serious injury, and the injury is now going on.”
And Mitchell said, *“the channels a re
kept dear by the scouring force of the
water which comes from tho tidal reservoirs, and any diminution of power will
ho followed by a filling in of material.
I could furnish more quotations and
examples illustrating the wiokedness
of the scheme proposed for Bad; Cove,
than you would print or anybody would
read.
To make a long story shoit, tho
question is narrowed down to tnis, Shull
Portland Harbor for a drivowe swap
way ?
C. H. FARLEY,
Harhor Commissioner.
Mr. .1 o id a n and the

Monday the postmaster in a York
county town received a letter from an
unknown man iu Boston saying that he
lind $75,000 to invest in a shoo shop and
was looking for a location in Maine.

Tho wires are not working yet behere and Bast St. Louis, and no
oan yet get up from there.
Damthe bridge over the Mississippi
ail
trains back from here, because
keeps
they all start from tbe Union Station in
St. Louis.
I fear for many of my friends in Bast
St. Louis, if reports of tbe storm are
true. I arn within about 85 miles from
there now, and will be
on the scene in
tion.
tween
trains
age to

at Whitehall yesterday, I should
have been at Sc. Louis yesterday morning,
but perhaps it is just as well I didn’t get
twenty times to Mr. Jordan’s once, and further south.
have talked with him about evory foature
There are no St. Louis papers here yet
of Portland harbor,
and while I never today, and I don’t know if reports are
true
or not.
We bad no storm in White
know bim to give an off-band opinion on
hall yesterday, only heavy rain. This
any subject that he had not investigated, is one of the most beautiful lit tie cities
he always used the language of a gen- in Illinois, with elegant houses,
wide,
tleman, and was never desposed to tree-shaded streets, and a line class of
citizens. There never has been a oyolone
harshly criticize anybody’s sobeines.
It
through this part of the State, in fact
must he about twenty years since Mr.
this year the storms seem to take an enJordan submitted this plan and held this tirely new course—even Miohigan In the
remarkable interview with Mitchell, and last
getting a terrible blow. 1 hope the
can he trust his
memory well enough to cyclone visitor won’t go so far east as
feel sure that Mitchell told him that any Maine.”
damage resulting irom a dam at Tukey’s
In a later letter Mr. Rexdale says:
bridge could bo economically compensat“I have sent you St. Louis papers coned for. If Mr. Jordan bad left out that
ward “economically,” 1 would not bo taining host aooounts of the oyolone.
The
story is not at all overdrawn, for
writing this, for there is nothing else in
soenes
are
never-to-be -forgotten
his communication that need frighten the
anyone. If at that time Mr. Jordan had ones. I have been familiar with them
gono to Mitchell and asked him ii any since Friday. It was a sad Bight at the
damage resulting from the dumping of different morgues, where the viotlms
all tlie ashes and excavations from cellars awaited relatives or olaimants. At Fast
into Portland Harbor could not be com- St. Louis the A. O. U. W. had only two
pensated for, Mr. Mitchell would have members killed out of a membership of
said “yes,” for it could all bo dredged over three hundred—but here in St. Louout. But I would not liko to be the one is, Mo., the dead of our order will reaeh
I now go to
to represent him as saying that it couid probably twenty or more.
be "economically” done, and so givo Whitehall, Illinois.
the impression that it would be a good
thing to do Prof. Mitchell has for somo
SEW APmTIBliMMTg.
years been broken in health, retired from
all active work, and unable to take part
in a controversy. But far too good he To the Honorable County Commissionhas done in his day, and especially for
ers of the County of Cumberland,
his service on our harbor, bis reputation
should be vindicated.
State of Maine:
S“ A well established rule that be has
over
and
over
in
his
rerepeated
Respectfully represent the undersigned,
again
ports on harbors is this: “Tidal harbors tlie municipal officers of the City of Deering,
true boundaries of a certain
highdepend upon interior reservoirs for the that/tlie
known as Stevens Plains Avenue, duly
preservation of their channels.” Now way
locaterl in the City of Deering and
extending
Portland is a tidal harbor, and has two from the northerly side of Pleasant
Street,
interior reservoirs, Back Covo and Fore so called, in said Deering, where said PleasRiver. When the commission composed ant Street and Stevens Plains Avenue interof Profs. Peirce, Mitchell and Whiting, sect; to the intersection of said Stevens
after a thorough survey and a whole Plains Avenue with Forest Avenue,so called,
in said Deering at Morrill’s Corner, so called,
summer’s observation on tlio currents of are
doubtful, uncertain or lost.
the harbor, laid down the lines in Fore
Wherefore they
vour Honorable
prav
River limiting the future fillings along Board to examine said highway and locate
the shores of that reservoir, it was with and define its limits and boundaries and
the understanding that the Harbor Com- cause durable monuments to be erected at
missioners
should exact compensation the angles and along said street thereof acto tlie provisions of the statutes in
for ovory cubic yard of tide water dis- cording
such eases made and provided, as in
duty
placed. Does it seem reasonable that this bound will ever pray.
commission could have attached so much
Dated at Deering this first day of June, A.
importance to one reservoir and none to D., 1896.
W. W. MITCHELL, Mayor.
the othor1' I won’t protend to quote just
C. W. SMALL,
the language used iu any one of the
FREEMAN GOWEN,
many interviews at that time, but the
ELBRIDGE L. COBB,
tocor of all was:
look out for these resWYER P. AYER,
ervoirs! don’t give up auything; the
George m. cram,
HENRY J. DAVIS,
preservation of your harbor depends upon
this immense power that is working day
ELBRIDGE MATTHEWS,
and night, year in and year out, to keep
Aldermen of Deering.

excuse, and

Bnxious to secure it. But by this time
they ought to be convinced that it cannot bo had, for Mr. Heed has said so
very
emphatically, and as they must kuow, he
is not given to wabbling.

Casino at Willard,
BAND

CONCERT AND DANCE

-I

see

ss.

Commissioners beAt the Court of
gun and liolden at Portland, within and for
the County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday ol' June, Anno Domini, 18%, to wit, at a
regular session thereof on the first Tuesday
of June, Anno Domini, 18%.
it being satisOn the foregoing Petition
the
factorily shown to the Court, that
ami
that an inPetitioners are responsible,
quiry into the merits is expedient, it is hereby Ordered, that the County Commissioners
will meet at the store of Coob & Roberts, at
of
Morrill’s Corner, so called, in said City
Deering, on Tuesday, the seventh day of
in
the
ten
o’clock
A.
at
foreD., 18%,
July,
noon. and that the Petitioners give
notice
to all persons interested,
by causing an attested copy of said Petition and this
Order
of Court thereon, to be served upon the City
Clerk of said City of Deering, and also by
posting up copies of the same in three public places in said city, and publishing the
same once a week for three weeks successively in the Portland Daily PRESS, a newspaper
printed in Portland, in said County, the first
of said publications, and each of the other
notices, to be at least thirty days before the
at which time and
time of said meeting;
place, (after it has been satisfactorily shown
that the above notice has been duly given,
the Commissioners will proceed to view the
and other
route set forth in said Petition,
routes and roads connected therewith, and
after such view they will give a hearing to
the parties and their witnesses at some conwhen
venient place in the vicinity,
and
where all persons and corporations interested, may appear and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said Petition
should not be granted.

Attest,

Copy

of the
thereon.

Attest,

jn5dlaw3wF

from

all

ready
They’re made
really good materi-

County

The cut and make
are all they should
be.
They will fitjjw*.

Begin

and

gravel
side

feet

$2.00 for

top and rip-rap oil the water
gravel slope to make a gooil road

on

or a

bed.
the
After this
landscape gardinor
should give us tho benefit of his
experience.

Tlie plan I submit involved no
dikes
which my engineering advisors sav will
bejvery expensively invaluable. From
a practical noiut of view I
can
see
no
necessity for damming Back Cove nor has
any engineer given any scientific reasons
for it.
EDWARD A. NOYES.

give

CAPITA t

you

melon

ii.

on

can

be

made

! GRESSEY, JONES
ALLEN’S
!

j

&

There

Music

when

’tis hardly safe to be on
the street without one,
and even when
they’re

absolutely required
protection from the
sun, they are always picnot

for

turesque accessories
proper midsummer

to

a

tume.
xiicica

d,

^pienaia

stock of them
all

|

538 CONGRESS ST.

more

of soft lace. Black silk
with black lace or yellow
Blue silk with

in-

sertions of lace.

Dresden
silk with fancy

figured
linings.

Linen

Paying Four. Five
Six Per Cent.

| High

Grade

♦

t

I

Gildermester & Kroegcr,

4

Blasius dc Sons,

{Albrecht

33

batiste
round

edge and lined with
Carchangeable silks.
riage Parasols, Sunshades
coaching umbrellas and
the

umbrellas for rain.

I shall sell on Thursday, June lltli,
at 2
3’clock p. m., on the premises, the Charles
:V. Bradley homestead
farm,
containing
about
acres, running from Congress
stieet,
Corner, to the road over
Mitchell’s Hill. This property is sold to close

twenty
Bradley’s

and

F. O.

&

MOORE &

j

MOULTON,

ISSUE

HAIR

MATTRESSES]

....

All

1

Symphony.”

ORGAN. 4

i

Call and Hear It.
M,W,F,tf

4

44444444444 444444444

Foreign

our own

FINANCIAL.

kortherT

banking

go.,

53 Exchange Street,

1

I

Executive

r

Commitiee,

I

J

eorttt

oc21

Letters ot Credit
FOR

USE

THE

OF

TRAVELERS.

Terms and full particulars fur
ntslied on application.

_dtf

BONDS.
Omaha & South Western R. R. 8’s due
June 1, 1896, ?nd
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6’s due

July 1,

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

....

IOO-2

OFFICE:

1896.

all European Countries,
upon application.

on

SWAN & BARRETT,
B2LSTKBR.S,
Portland,
Maine.

may6

Victors spend their time on tlie road
not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.

dtf

VICTOR.
E. S.

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

561 Congress St.
apr2

Portland, Me.
dtf

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3
M.W&Ftf
DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

stock of

our

Steinway «V Sons,
llardinuu, BacOia,
Standard, Gabelr
high grade

ami other

$300,000
FIKST

MOtTGAGE,

0 Per Cent 30

Year,

Sinking Fund Gold Bonds,

PIANOS Maine Steamship Company.
All

Styles.

Cash

or

OF THE-

All Prices.

Easy

Call and

see

HIGH

We offer $36,500 bonds, being the
unsold balance of the above issue of

Wonderful

/EOL1AN.

$300,000.
Price and full particulars
cation.

on

M. STEINER! &
T.

SONS

CO,

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

St.

may21

dtf

Mlauaser.

and

UNION

CYCLES.
Also

tha Eldredge, New Mtil, Very and Tern
plar Wheels.
OPEN EVENINGS.

The James Bailey Co.

appli-

Portland Trust Go.

GRADE

STERLING

Payments.

the

So. 264 Middle St., Portland. Me.
NEAR MONUMENT SQUARE.
my23dtt

2F»

FIRST CLASS
I A N O S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
good,

snb
well made and
handsome wheel, if you
buv an
a

A IVIES.

Mson&jorill,

ORGANS

BANKERS,

NO. i!4 1*2 EXCHANGE ST.

98

Exchange

Very Fancy

or

Plain

ai

-AT—

Street.

isa^xijiEi'sr’si
at

manufacturer’s prices.

Gun and

Fishing Tackle Store,
Russet and

203 MIDDLE ST.

Excelsior

my23

d2\v

we sell

Snlendiil curative agent for Nervous

ox*

Sic!

Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness
.special or general Neuralgia; also tor Rhea
matism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dys
pepsin, Aneomia. Antidote for Alcoholit
nnd other excesses. Price, 10,25 and 60 cents
Effervescent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
CHICAGO,

8 Free

diw

15) S. Western Avenue,
For Sale by all Druggists.

Light Summer Footwear.

We have just completed our lines of Russet
Footwear in all kinds and sizes.
We are maki
a specialty of Boys’and
Youths’,Misses’aud
Children s, in button and lace, anti are also offering some rare bargains in women's and men's

BUI of the MAKER.

jnay3Q

C. IV. NEALL
dtf

O. 15AILEY.
marl*

CASHED, with accrued interest upon
presentation.
We offer, for reinvestment, the followRear hub and chain wheels guaranA Full Assortment ot Lehigh and Freeteed to wear for years on Victors.
ing choice home securities:
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
City of Portland, 4’s and 6’s.
BRAINS, ENERGY,
City of Lewiston, 4’s due 1913.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
4’s due 1916.
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,
Washington
County,
Me.,
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals arc
Town of Yarmouth, 4’s due 1916—1926.
PERSEVERANCE.
unsurpassed for general steam and
Town of Gorham, 4’s due 1901.
These are what has caused a cerMaine Central R. R. 4’s, 5’s, 6’s and Ts.
forge use.
tain bihycle to be known as the best
Portland Water Co., 4’s and 6’s.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
—the nexer-wear-out kind—the
Travelers letters of credit available in all parts
English and American Cannel.
of the world and Foreign Drafts is-

get
stanfial,

make....

CO.,

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

CHAS. 8. FOBES, Prest.,
W. F. MJLEIKKN. V. Prest,
JAME8 E. MeDOWEEL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FEANOI8 FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. M Alt,SION, Sec’y.

and Domestic

may9

RANDALL k MCALLISTER

You

grades.

BAILEY &

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

BLAIR & CO.’S

4

—

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

CO^

WEBB, Executor.
je4dl\v

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

_______

OWEN,

estate.

L. M.

rlt.f

J
4

PLAYING

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.

BANKERS,
BONDS and
J Portland,
Maine,
SECURITIES.

aud Stealing.

“The

AUCTION SALES.

Portland, June 3, 18D0.

....

j

SUCH AS

ALSO

FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 25 els3t
jne4

an

4

Pianos

*

for 50 cents.

33AJXnS133HSj
EXCHANGE STREET.

.—

with lace inserts

_

Hardware Dealers,
my28<itf

SECURITIES,

WOODBUR

fancies,

sedate practical sort too.
White
china silk with quantities

lace.

INVESTMENT

ar>r4-

here now,

the newest

Utl

sued

cos-

Freeport,

4
4

House,

>36,

busi-

description through ibis Bank.

BY

7th,

from

j H. M. PAYSON & CO,

♦
«

OAL.

days

are

open accounts, as well as
to transact Banking

-FOB SALE

JUNE

Jliebeague, Cousens, Littlejohn’s, Mosher’s
Mid Bustin’s .slands, up the
Harraseekot
River to Poster’s Landing, Freeport.
Return—Leaving Freeport at li* in. and 4.oo
p. m.
Steamer touches at Falmouth
Foresido
uid Littlejohn’s Islands both ways.
First class dinner served at Gem Cottage

favornble

wisbdng

of anj

MAKK-

ExcuapsaoEsps

tlie westerly side of Pori land Pbr
and 2.10 p. in. lor a trip down
it 10 a.
inner Casco Bay along Falmouth,
Cumberland and Yarmouth Fores ides, passing Croat

dtf

L_J

|

to

ju.'iU I w

in.

]an4

in.

And Parasols!

on

-WILL

Tw©

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PrssIJsn
BARS HALL R, G991N3. Caspar

Congress St.,

may 13

mylS

shirtwaist

ness

Corner Green.

f4

everything

those

HAMMOND,

%

50 cents,

Leaving

on Time
Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others de-

siring

sleeves, button-on

that

Accounts received

JI..
US!)!:.

Steamer Madeleine
SUNDAY,

Interest allowed

&

SELF

or

Current

A fiilM’S 0Mp-®!j.
P. TIBBETTS k CO. B
pirns’ & oo„ FRANK
Street,
4 and 6 Free Street.
C

See (lie Lawn Mower

n.

stripe,

collar and link cuffs. The
line of colors in all grades
a

SURFLH

terras.

%

includes

AND

ONE MILLION

.

SIMMONS

plaids,

....

for $3.00.

a

Ba-

up to
fine Scotch
black
and

so

gingham,
white checks,

B. C. STONE, Clerk.

SCREEN DOORS 75c.
Adjustable Screens 25 c Each,
POULTRY NETTING,
LAWN MOWERS, &c.

sleeves

white

$1.25—and

Fiber
Husk
Wool
Wool Top

two

attached,

dollar.

a

tiste with

B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Petition and Order of Court

Window Screens and Doors.

a

pleated front,—great

value for

fiats will bo covered with three feet
of
water you will accomplish the result.
What shall ho done with
the mud?
Dump it on to the shores of the Cove and
of
of

for

$1.00

and broad cuffs
wide yoke, big

Mohair

beginning

at

dainty linen color batiste
or pink or blue
chambray.
Deep turn down collars

englueers and practical dredging men aay
that if you dig out the cove so that the

you have at small cost the
a boulevard requiring only

to

als.

and the

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland,

wear.

shirtwaists.

Tickets, including transportation,

Incorporated 1824.

DOLLARS,

575

Ridgely, !Vo. I, P.
rUESDAY EVENING, JUNE !),
obtained of the members.
Music—American Ca>l«t Burnt.

■

of

supply
They’re

Canton

185 (fiiddla SI P. a Bu 1108.

.....

quality and price.

nothing
complete

Netv York Office:

same as all

will

We

PORTLAND, MAINE,

was

Wny Thomas 11. lteed

—

UF THE

to be

others.

really a signal of distress. It was
Tlio Boulevard Scheme.
a mortgage on tho future.
It was a conH A PORTLAND MAN AT ST. LOUIS.
NEW advertisements.
fession of inability to pay then and a To the Editor of the Press:
—^"*"***"
———Ml
ates.
The
scheme
in
to
the
the
While
and
of
future.
Grear Hur- The weather today
presented
illustrated Robert Rexdale Writes
pay
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one promise
in
ricane.
wo paid in those promises we seomed
your issue of the 30th for what is
is likely to be
week or $2.50 for one month.
called the improvement of Baok Cove,
fair.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- prosperous, simply bucanso wo had not
Mr. Robert Rexdale, formorly of this
umn and one inch long.
paid at all. Mr. Bateman’s idea is that and which involves the sacrifice of that
Portland, June 5, 1896.
SjjeciaZ Notices, on first page, one-third ad- this apparent prosperity might bo indefi- body of water as a resorvoir for the pres- city, but now State Deputy Grand Master
for
ditional.
Illinois
of the Ancient Order of
nitely extended by indefinitely extending ervation of Portland Harbor, should not
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
HIRTWAISTS!
the promises to pay. Tho trouhio with be allowed to pass without questioning United Workmen, was in St. Louis just
Three
or
week.
insertions
each
less,
square
that programme is that tho creditors at least oue of tho statements made in its before the hurricane, and writes from
Thousands of
$1.50 per square.
would violently protest against it. Mr. behalf. The most surprising thing in Whitehall, 111., to his brother of this
Heading Notices in nonpanel type and
in
to
it
as
follows:
regard
them.
Bateman confounds a promise to pay connection with this plan to impound city,
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
“By this time this morning I suppose
money with money itself. He is assum- tho water of Baok Cove, was the use
line each insertion.
Thin and gauzy,
have
read
the
you
cyclone news.
This
Pure Heading Notices In reading matter type, ing that because tho people have been made of Prof. Mitoholl’s name.
has been a tough week, with wind storms
each
line
a
to
oertain
cool
and
25 cents per
insertion.
number of the
Mr. Jordan in his letter says: “The according to
williug
accept
comfortable.
renorts, from Miohlgan,
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- government’s promises to pay they will
scheme of tho dam at Tukey's bridge lowa and now Illinois and Missouri.
There’s
tisements, 25 cents i er week in advance, for
so esThe
latest news I hear is about the damwas oriticized
by tho harbor commission
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- accept an iudoiin/ice ^umber—in short,
age yesterday at Bast St. Louis., Ill
tisements under these headlines, and all suiver- that tho government need never pay in
which
led
ors,
the writer to submit his and St.
sential to
warm
Louis, Mo. Reports of the killed
not paid; tin advance, twill be
isements
scheme
to Prof. Henry Mitohell, the are wild and uncertain here where I
anything but promises,
Larged at regular rates.
am,
weather
comfort
as
a
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
acknowledged authority on hydrography [and I can as yet get no correct informaor first Insertion, and lilty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
ficriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 07 exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

GRAND OPENING

BY
Dan’l Donolly of Fairfield came
to
Portland Wednesday to purohase an engine for the steamer, “Cleodora,” to be
run this season
by Donelly & Parkin,
between Fairfield and Shawmut.

whiten all the

AMUSEMENTS.

TEE21

miles.

with our ships
by simply issuing an unlimited supply o(
irredeemable
currency, let us by ail
moans set up the printing press and keep
it going. If Mr. Bateman is right, the
wo can

FTNAJrCTAL.

MISCEIXANBOCS.

out

Letters of Credit Good in
All Parts of the World.
may20

_<12 w

“CHAKTEB OAK BICYCLE.”

$65
OKU &

$65

JENNINGS, Machinists,

Street, oppo.ite*Custoin Houss.

$65

Fore
may21dll

311

Shoes.

^

e

have also received

lull liue of light weight hlnck goods comprising all the latest styles. Commencing saturday. April 2nd, we will open a sale on .Men's
and Boys Women’s and Misses’ Tennis Shoes
:i

which
should

we will sell less than cost.
Bicyclists
call and see our i.eggins and new’ BicyJ
cle Shoes.

WHITE’S BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
Opp,

Preble

House.

M.

tbiTmedical banquet.

tongues and sounds were not
upon the menu, be should oatise them
to be added.
After a speech, as full of
good things as were fats auditors, be inthat slooe

Occasion

at

Simonton’s

Cove.
OVER 170 SAT DOWS TO THE AT-

TRACTIVE TABLES.

Speeches by

Dr. Butler, Dr. Jenkins, Judge
Savage and Win. Bradley, Esq.—Poem

by Leroy L. Bight, Esq.

Tho complimentary banquet tendered
by the physician, of Portland to the
Maine Medioal Association, which took
place last evening, was a splendid success.

At about 4 o’olock p. m., over 170 of
the medical men and inrlted guests, took
special cars on Federal street and proceeded to the Casino of the Cape ElizaSimonton’s
electrio railway, at
beth
03vo.
A great many of them of oourse
bad never taken the delightful ride before and
ments.
After

were

euthusiastio in their com-

short time spent in exploring
the charming plaoe and tho fine beaoh,
a bugle
call
summoned them to the
grand ball of the great buildiDg, where
J. J. Pooler of The Sborwood, had prea

pared for them;

delectable repast. Just
171 sat down to the long tables.
Among them was ex-Governor Garcelon
of

Lewiston,

a

one

of the oldest and most

prominent

pbysioians of the state, who
oarries his gmat age remarkably well.
The

following

was

the menu:

M-A U- IT!

MAINE DOCTORS.

Second Day’s

Proceedings at City Build-

A

17JX11J1

The

Tho second day’s session of the 44th
annual mooting of the Maine Medioal
Association was culled to order by the
president, Dr. L. W. Pendleton at 10.10

in the olden time it was proper at that
stage of the proceedings to introduoe a a. m. yesterday, in the Common Council
minstrel. Since they had nono, he would chamber, City building.
The first business in order was the reintroduoe an up-to-date poet.
He told an incident of small children port of Dr. George C. Parker, one of tho
talking together. One said:
“My papa delegates to the 105th anniversary of the
is a banker, what’s yours?”
New Hampshire Medical Society.
The other replied: "My papa’s a poet.”
Dr. Charles D. Smith, secretary of the
“Poet,” said (be other, “That isn’t a Maine Medical Assooiaiton, then gave a
brief
business, that’s a disease.”
report of the convention of tbo
With this suggestion the toastmaster Massachusetts Medical Society, which ho
introduced
attonded last year as a delegate from the
LE ROY L. HIGHT ESQ.,
Maine association, and added that he bad
reoolved an invitntion j to bo present this
as the poet of this ocoasion.

Following are the opening verses of year at the convention which would be
the witty poetioal production with which held June 0 and 10.
Applications were tlien^read from Drs.
Mr. Hlght favored his auditors.
They
Horsey and Charles A. Packard, asking
indicate the quality of the whole:
to be placed on tho retired list, and from
I’m not a registered M.
D.,
Dr. Frauk M. Putnam requesting honBut ciroled with a wreath of
folly.
Per order oom” behold In me
orable
discharge from tho association,
A poet brought along
all of whioh were unanimously granted.
by trolley.
I really don’t know what to say,
An interesting paper was read by Dr.
I m ignorant of pill or blister.
F. E. Varnoy, formerly of Union, now of
I never saw a cathode
ray,
I’ve scarcely ever heard of Lister.
North
vdiolmsford,
Mass.,
entitled,
“Should
Physicians Dispense
Their
I know what every layman learns:—
Medicine.”
Dr. Varney claimed most
If pulBes l>eat a llttlo faster
I look for fever. When It horns,
emphatically that they should and
I think I know a mustard plaster;
brought several arguments ana muoh exI know the time of gentle spring
perience to hoar out his theory. At the
Foi colds all other time surpasses;
conclusion’of the paper, Dr. F. II. GerAnd then I know, a tidy thing
Is gin with not too mnch molasses.
rish of Portland, opened the discussion,
and took
the opposite view of tl:o case.
I know cold water's good for swoons;
He claimed that it is hut fair that men
I know a good cold water poultice;
And when my optics see two moons,
who have given life long study to acquire
I think I’m wise as Dr. Holt Is.
the knowledge
necessary in dispensing
I know when half our mortal ills
medicines should have the
__.1._
co-operation
of the physicians, and not only be given
We laymen take your brown bread pills
In very, vory careful (loses,
the handling of proscriptions in exceptional cases. “I like to believe,” said
I know—but why should I, for you
Dr. Gerrisb, “that educated pharmaoistn
Work this self-adulation bellows,
When more than Galen evor knew,
are honorable men who assist in caring
Haa been forgotten by your fellowa?
for the sick.”
The soience louoirotivea roar,
Dr. A. S. Thayer of Portland thought
When you pu'l out your vocal throttle;
While all my medloated lore,
that physicians must always depend on
Would hardly All a two-ounce bottle.
the
pharmacists to a large extent, n
The poem goes on to relate the fable pharamoist is the ally of the physician,
of a
medical incident
in the brute and always will be.
Dr. B. B.Foster thought that the quesworld, Involving a certain sick member
and one
Dr. Ass, and draws many a tion was largelyjiufluenoed by the envimoral therefrom to the great edification ronments of a physioian. He could understand
how some medical men, surof the assembled doctors.
rounded by tine pharmaceutical convenPRESIDENT BUTLER

U

U

V-

U

JTEW ADT^RTISEMEN’l'S.

NEW

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

bia, S. C.

^committee

on

president’s address

reported, suggesting the

DR. JOHN F. THOMPSON
to serve as toastmaster. Dr. Thompson
was reoelved with applauso and responded briefly and to the point. He said that

LI

AyaJUKJ*

ville; Elisha S. Doan, Auburn; Gardiner
Ludwig, Portland; Osoar W. Stone,
Boulder, Col. Alonzo S. Gaubert, Colum-

ing.

troduced

Delightful

-M.

appointment

of

committee of throe of whioh the present president shall bo one and ohairnian,
to formulate a detailed
plan for tile organization of district hospitals aad present
it at the next annual meeting.
It was recommended that Dr. A. K. p-

Millinery.

Meserve be requested to prepare for publication
in
tlie translations, sketches
of the lives and works of the founders
of the association. The report wag ac-

THREE STARTLING BARGAINS

a

cepted and the recommendations adopted.
The president
was authorized to appoint a special committee of three In
whose hands the whole question of inthe
creasing
membership should be

placod with power.
B. Small of Lewiston read a
on “Recent progress in the diag-

Dr.

W.

paper
nosis and treatment of diphtheria.”
Tho association adjourned at 8.45 and
booame the guests of the physicians of
Portland at the Casino, Simonton’s cove.

EVENING SESSION.
The association met at 8 o’clock and
Dr. A. Palmer Dudley of New York, delivered tho annual oration upon “Anoleut
Medicine and Surgery, oompared with
that of the present timo.

-FOSS-

[' L

Saturday, .faineCJ,
BOYS’ STRAW HATS

BLACK

Wc

are closing out our stock
Mot going
boys’straw hills.
People know and have to keep thcEii any longer. Confor years known that se«|iiently our whole assorttncnt
Whatever they buy in is to be put on sale Saturday at
one price,
our
store
is
good.

of

QDpQQ
Ullkilll
ilnnn^

UUUUOa

They

are

finding

than when
a

we

O

advertise

thing as a good bargain ||

#»

OUl

g

Just now we are showing a dozen or
exhaustive and
more specially good values in black
and was listoned
to with close attention and received with goods. In the accompanying list you
great appreciation.
will find some interesting quotations—
Following the oration the association
interesting in two ways—good qualities
was

The address was
scholarly production

an

entertained by a scientific exposition of the x-rays by Prof. F. C. Robinson and Prof. C. C. Hutchinson of Bowdoin college.
The development of the tubes from the
first experiments was carefully explained.
The method of manufacture of the tuDes
was
explained and a most interesting
exhibition of the application of the rays
by use of the fluoroscope in its practical
use for study of suoh
anatomical parts

of tlio

body as are
rays. The apparatus

shown in detail
of photographs il-

was

given In this community aDd

size

testified

paying.

Black Serges—four

Lot 1.

Serge

good black—36 inches

and very lustrous,

best

ever saw.

wide

29c yard

Lot 2.

and

character of the auiiience

to the

gieat'appreoiation .which

the association outertained

Lot 3.

quality Black
Serge—fine lustre—pure wool
—jet black—38 inches wide,
33c yard
A

superior

A beautiful fine India
soft and

lustrous—jet

Serge

black—

46 inches wide.

Our Store!

jo

SELLING

lO

EACH.

and

3.00.

and get (he

Bring the boy in,
right size.

Girls’ Straw Hills.
Four or five styles in Chidren’s
hats, that arc really wonh 50c,
75c
will

and
close

$1.00.
(hem

Satni'day
out

at

we
one

Vg

Mot more than six dozen in
all.
Infant’s Bonnets. We are alio closing out our Infant’s bonnets.

§|
QE

The

following prices

much less than
of the goods.

the

real

will

15 CENTS.
37c, 50c and 62c qualities will
be

25 CENTS.
75c and
be

Qlz
xs

This

gjj|

Week,

EX

Large

lot of brown and creamcolored 50,■ Bulbriggan Underwear at only

29c

“O

374c.

and

|g

We never knew such goods to
be sold so cheap before at this
time of the season.

—€%
sU

are

worth

35 Cent bonnets and hats
be

oj

V=

Prices

Cut

B&

CSDERWEiR

(JEWS’

3«E

price,

81.00 qualities will

39c yard
50 CENTS.
Fine jet black India Surah
Serge--all wool, smooth $1.25, 1.50, 1.08 and
dualities will be
finish, high grade,
ioc yard

for the efforts

H

There are about 10 dozen left,
and have been $1.00, 1.35, 1.50,

25c EACH.

of the

Fine ali wool French
—

for scientific

The
exhibition was by far the most
elaborate and scientific demonstration of
this latest scientific phenomenon, which
the

been

values in black serges you

study.

has been

you've

impervious to the

a large number
lustrating its possibilities

and

for less than

50c

out more than ever

“GREAT WORKS”

§|
81
81
0~
Qs

X~
Uz:

Wm"

SEE THE
AT
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SHIRTS

18

ctsi

25

47-Cent ones are

18

cts.
made of the

famous Utica Nonpareil Cotton,
and
there’s
none
better for
shirts,
Short
linen
bosoms.
Sleeves of
different lengths.
Sizes 14 to 17 inch collar.
On
sale this week.

~Q
~

=V

=0
—

prescriptions at their o( the professors to contribute to the sci- Lot 4.
25-Ccnt ones are large Men’s
Ex
The toastmaster theu introduced Dr.
desk, and entrust them to the druggist, entific value of the session.
2.35
shirts—sizes IS, IS 1-2 and 19—
~Q
U^
Butler of Colby University.
but there were others living in country
same
kinds
we’ve sold for years
QE
z:f%
I Valuable assistance was rendered by
Dr.
Bntler responded
with several
=w
X=
at
S9c
and
75c,
$0.00 each.
places, where it would be necessary to Dr. H.; T.
Clough, Mr. Murdook, the
bright stories, spoke of his gladness at carry their own medicines to a large ex
On
bosoms.
sale
this week.
Uz
Uong
1.00.
$
and the Belknap motor compabeing there and then discussed tho reason tent. He always carried modiclnes in optician
The prices at which we have marked
ny,
by contributing coils and battery
if his being there at all, saying that the
Watch this star, ami you’ll see
case of emergency and he did not think
cells
in
addition
these
to
the
apparatus brought
goods are about 25 per cent A Nice
E=£'|
Fact was significant and the inference
The Menu Cover.
the pliarmaoist would object.
Assortment
of
from
Brunswick.
something more in papers
was that all students are coming to show
less than regular prices.
0zs
Dr. Adams of Litchfield said that he
Steamed Clams.
The thanas of the association were
greater sympathy and co-operation with carried his own
tonight ami tomorrow.
Styles, and but Few
medicines, but.ho wished voted to Professors Bobinson and HntchFish Chowder.
Italian Paste Soup. ;ach other, since all are worklDg for the he was not obliged to as they bad cost
inson for their contribution to the suo- Here are more bargains.
of a Kind.
general improvement. He thought the him in the neighborhood of
$50,000 since oess of the meeting.
Boiled Salmoh.
Several pieces of fine quality, plain
nedical
was amcog the first
profession
he had been in praotice.
Small Potatoes.
French Peas.
A vote of thanks was also passed to the
)o
insist on the
general principle that
black Mohair, 36 inches wide—fine
Cucumbers.
Olives.
N. J. Wedgwood
Dr.
of Lewiston
physicians of Portland for the enterin underlying eduoation is neoeesary far
that
in
the oity should
thought
physicians
and
glossy—the best black. The price
tainment
of
the
afternoon.
nembers of the profession. You age saySpring Lamb, Mint Sauce.
carry more medicines than they do.
New Potatoes. Asparagus.
New Peas.
should be 37 1-2c, but
Adjouruod to 9 a. in. Firday.
..J
ng that an educated man is ti'ie best
Dr. S. C. Gordon of this city, said that
material out of which to make a social.543 Congress Street.
alliwe
ask
is
Fired Clams.
often
the
of
about
size
people
complained
MARRIAGESjuno5d2t
ist. His speeoh was lull of wisdom aud
their drug bill, and with a great deal of
Tenderloin ol Beef with Mushroons.
elicited much applause.
reason.
Physicians prescribed altogether
In this city, June 4. by Eev. Leroy S. Bean,
One Price.
REV. DR. JENKINS.
Roman Punch.
too largely.
In cases where under no Charles A. Skillings and Miss Olive M. Shaw,
both of Portland.
ciroumstances could over two
The
toastmaRter introduced Dr. Jen- possible
In this city, June 3, by Eev. Edwin P. Wilson, -r-and it won’t last long at the price—
Broiled Spring Chicken.
B. Dennett and Miss Lucille M. Tarkins by referring to bis recent adoption ounces be consumed, be bad seen
eight [Edward
Saratoga Potatoes.
48 inch black Cheviot—you will
Dox. both of Portland.
of the gown
in the pulpit.
He had ounce bottles.
lu East Peering. June 3. by Eev. J. E. ClifDruggists, too, do not
lo the Honorable Board of County
lobster Salad.
the matter of charges, ford. George Burnham Lang of Falmouth aud notice the extra width, full 48 inch
reasons for it, but later had discriminate in
heard his
Fannie Foster Cobb of East Peering.
Commissioners:'
heard the real reason.
One young lady but would oharge 50 cents for two ounces
worth
62c.
In Cumberland Centre, June 3, by Eev. rank actually
..J
Strawberries.
Ice Cream.
W.
W.
Jordan
and
Davis,
Miss
the undersigned,
Nellie
George
P.
of
of
We,
selectmen of the
when
it only cost
asked another
phosphate
sodium,
Assorted Cake.
why he wore a gown.
Our price
Blanchard, botiifof Cumberland.
Town of Gorham, respectfully represent that
Fruit.
Coffee.
The other replied: “I don’t know, un- 20 cents a pound. “I believe, bo said,
In Cumberland Centre, May 30, by Eev. Frank
the true boundaries of the highway in GorCigars.
ham, known as State Street, from its inter“that the druggists of this city arc hon- W. Davis. Herman Melbourne Mclntire ami
less it’s to cover up his bloycle suit.”
section with Main Street, m the square opb\iss Arviila Megguler, both of New Gloucester
The Greatest Salesman in the World is Price, and in this
After this challenge Dr. Jenkins, as orable, upright, square men, but there
Everything was well cooked and well
.In Eichmond, June 2. Frank B. Purington and
posite the stoic of K. a. Harding, Gorham
Mss
Edna
Clark
Hall.
Another
served and
tasted remarkably
is
need
of
Village, to Maple Street, Gorham Village,
good. might be expected, replied with many a
greater discrimination among
In Bangor, June 1, Dr. Alfred L. Mureli aiid
are doubtful, uncertain or lost.
The Casino makes a very charming din- flash of wit and appropriate story.
them and ourselves as well.
Mps. Mary T. ilewey.
piece of 44 in.black cashmere goods We therefoM^request you to locate and deIn Etna, May 20. Tliaxtcr B. Friend and Miss
fine the limifPana boundaries of said highDr. J. L. Willis of Eliot, said that he
He spoke of the value of inconsistency
ing hall in such glorious afternoon
that ought to bring 62c, but we have way.
PJertha II. Hardy of Carmel.
weather as
that of
yesterday, whan and declared that most men do their paid about $600 a year for his medicines
In Fairfield, May 30. Daniel K. McFarland of
Dated at Gorham, Me., this 29th day
of
May, 1890.
lighted only by the bright glow of the best work by being pretty constantly in- which he dispensed himself and got no Ifrcedom and Miss Hattie Coombs of Water- decided to let our patvfiile.
GEO. R. SPINNEY,
consistent.
His auditors are the guar- return for It, proving that the physician
rons reap a benefit,
declining day.
In Steuben. June l, Guilford Lindsay and
E. H. F. SMITH,
-OFFrom 6 o’clock till 7.30 the daylight dians of health, yet there they were all i* n ot the gainer by dispensing medi- Hiss Sadie Pinkhsm.
Selectmen of Gorham.
In Cutler. May 28. Maurice Dennison and Miss
was
amply sufficient and the sea breeze smoking oigars. He spoke of the neces- odnus himself..
Lottie F. Acklev.
STATE OF MAINE.
Remarks were made nflso by Dr. Fosthrough the open windows was amply sity and value of leadership, and the
50C We have selected some dozen Cumberland, ss.
warm.
physician’s responsibility as leaders be- ter of Woodfords, and Dr. H. P. Merrill
DEATHS.
At the Court of County Commissioners beTKq
inrifotl
ucfa Innlnrlarl Paw
Tin
or more pieces of different style black
cause of tbelr special training as guardi- of Portland.
?un and liolden at Portland, within and lor
Ju tills city, June
Dr. Jonah of Eastport seemed to think
3d, George Potter goods that are easily worth from 20 to the County of Cumberland, on the first TuesJenkins, ltev. Dr. Burrage, Rev. Dr. ans of health.
Barnett.
day of June, Anno Domini 1890, to wit, at a
that
some pharmacists
did not aot
Butler,president of Colby,Judge Bonney,
Funeral services Saturday, at 2 p.m., from 25 per cent more and lumped them all regular session thereof on the first
JUDGE SAVAGE.
Tuesday
ills late residence No. 7 Deering SL
Hon. Geo. F. Emery, Hon. A. B. Savjf June, Anno Domini. 1890.
by tbo physicians.
squarely
At. Peakes Island. June 4, Allred Oliver Smith
.fudge Savage of Auburn was introOn the foregoing Petition it being
in one
lot.
There
are
satistogether
This will be today’s programme :
age, of Auburn, I-ieroy L. Higbt, Esq.,
ago! 2o years 11 months.
factorily shown to the Court, .that the
duced. He spoke of bis oonueotion as a
Col. Fred N. Dow, Col. Henry S. OsUnfinished Business,
[S ervlces Saturday afternoon from his late re- 38 inch figured Moliair Novel- Petitioners are responsible, and that an inwith
Deeded
znedioal legislegislator
The cost of making and
uce, on the arrival of the 2.30 o’clock boat
rpiiry into the merits is expedient, it is here- The price will sell if prices ever did.
Reports of Delegates to other Modical side
good, Wm. M. Bradley, Esq., Edward B.
from tbo city.
of
inch by Ordered that the County Commissioners
lation. He
ties—variety
styles—38
tbe medloal and societies,
compared
«1», Kennebunkport. May 29, Sophiona H.
will meet at. the store of
Winslow, Esq., Albion Little, Esq.,
material
R.
G.
is
&
lost
of
Harding
sight
altogether.
Voluntary Papers or Reports of Cases. ; Bolus, wile of Hugh Boles, aged about 08 years. All Wool Novelties—several differ- 8on, in said Town of
legal professions as to tbelr similar unGorham, on Monday,
City Clerk Edwin L. Dyer, Levi Turner,
Reports of the Board of Censors, BusiIn Gray, May 81. Mrs. Maggie Barbell Field,
the sixth day of July, A. D., 1890, at eleven
certainty of results. He refaried more ness.
Robert
T.
East
Frank
Mr.
In
Lowe,
ent
inch
black
May
31,
Vclock
Gray,
in
Whltehouse,
All
the
Esq.,
Erq.,
lYool
patterns--50
forenoon, ancl that the
Summer Skirts.
Ladies’ Wrappers.
seriously to tbe responsibilities of phylu Wlntbrop, May 20, Charles W, Hodgdon,
Petitioners give notice to all
inPennell. W. H. Brown'son of the
H. B.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
igetl 25 years.
Cheviots—52 inch all Wool Storm terested. by causing an attested persons
sicians.
copy of said
100
White
Duck
cut
Skirts,
In Oxford. Mav 10, Mrs. Betsey Houghton,
very full,
Petition and this Order of Court thereon, to
Advertiser, Francis Littlefield of the
250
Wrappers, medium colors, yoke.
The association 'net at a. 15 o’clock.
,hcm
ages! 77 years.
william m. Bradley.
Edward
El well
of the
bq served upon the Town Clerk of said Town worth $2.53; our special prico $1.98.
Argus and
In Paris. 51 ay 30, Mrs. Levi Record, aged
baok, largo sleeves, tight fitting linings, i
Dr. JH. DeW. Carville of Manchester,
of Gorham, and also L>v posting up
of
copies
Ladies’ Linen Grass Cloth Skirts, cut
S4 years.
Wm. M. Bradley, Esq., was Introduced and
PRESS.
the same in three public places In said town,
aotually worth $1.00; price to close,
680.
L. J. Frink of Bartlett wore presentIn Parts, Juud 1, Mrs. Marv A. Durrell, aged
and publishing the same once a week for very full, corded and ruffled, only $1.75.
Delegates from the New Hampshire rs one who bad a large acquaintance ed and welcomed as delegates from the 78 Hears.
Lnwn and Percale Wrappors dark and
three weeks successively in the Portland
Blue
and
check
cloth
white
f
In. Bath, June 1, Mrs. M. G. Shaw, aged 72
skirts, ull medium colors, tight fitting lining, alMedical
Don’t believe that these are the best Daily PRESS, a newspaper printed in PortSociety were: Dr. H. L. W. along shore. He would tell the story of New Hampshire Modical Society, and
yea: CMland, in said County, the first of said pub- width,
aotual value $4.03, now prico
Carvelle of Manchester, and Dr. H. J. three sailors.
sold at $1.75 and $1.50; now $1.25
In Bath, June 1, Mary Cowin Huse, aged 20 goods you ever saw for the
ways
,T. F. Young of Newport, from the Masmoney
just
real s.
In his Inimitable way lie told the story
Frink of Bartlett; and from tbe Massabo at least thirty days before the time
of $2.75.
and 9Se.
sachusetts Modical Society.
In East Machias, May 30, Mrs. Jacob Foster, because we say so.
Blaok
Come and see said meeting; at which time and place,
Figured Mohair Skirt, 5 1-4
chusetts Medical Society, was Dr. J. F. of tbe three sailors and the parrot amidst
The following resolution was given a aged.77 years.
Fancy Lawn and Dimity Tea Gowns,
(after it has been satisfactorily shown that
In '.Lower Biddeford, Mrs. Jotham Davis, aged them.
roars of laughter.
Don’t
them
unless you Ihe above notice has been duly given, the yard width, formerly sold at $6.50, now trimmed with ribbon and
Young of Newburyport.
buy
embroidery,
passage:
70 yqars.
C
Commissioners
will
to
view
the $4.98.
proceed
The company returned to the city in
sailor collar
and bishop sleeves, only
In iBiddelord, June 1, Mrs. Win. P. Haines, are convinced.
PRESIDENT PENDLETON,
route set forth in said Petition, and other
Resolved, That the Maine Medical As$3.98.
the twilight, the ride home being even sociation resents the action of certain aged III years,
routes and roads connected therewith, and
Dr. Pendleton, president of the assoliter such view,;thcy will give a hearing to the
Sweaters.
I
more delightful than the ride out.
Children’s Reefers.
Ar- lite insurance companies in reducing the
parties and their witnesses at some conciation, rapped to order and annouuoed rived in the
fee of
medical examinations to throe
Ladies’ Sweaters in black and white,
venient place m the
when and
city they repaired to City
NEW
vicinity,
ADVERTISEMENTS.
One lot of 42 inch plain Mohair vhcre all persons and corporations interdollars, where an examination of urine is
Summer Rooters in Linen and fancy blue and whito
Hall to listen to tho annual oration by
stripe, $2.00.
required, and urges its members to have
ested, may appear and show cause, if any
ages 2 and 4 years large sailor colSicilian—the
Duck,
you
Dr. A. Palmer Dudley of New York.
goods
formerly
the
to
do
witn
such
have,
of
said
•hey
why
Petition
nothing
prayer
companies.
Shirts
Waists.
jhould not be granted.
lar, only $1.75 and $2.00.
The greatest credit is due to Drs. AdOn
motion of Dr. Alfred King, the
thought so reasonable
Attest,
wo have the largest asUndoubtedly
dison S. Thayer and Alfred King of tho board of censors was authorized to secure
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
in price at $1.00,
sortment of Ladies’ Shirt Waists in the
Misses’ Reefers.
Copy of Petition and Order of Court tliereou.
business committee for the splendid suc- the services of semo prominent medical
Attest,
state. Attached and dotaohed collars and
cess of tho occasion.
as
from
of
the
state
oraB.
out
C. Stone, Clerk.
gentleman
All of our reefers, ages 6 to 12 years, that cuffs, all prices, 49c, 69o, 9So, $1.25, §1.50
no
They spared
All of our high grade Crepons—
personal trouble and tor for next year.
formerly sold from $3.50 to $6.00, with to $2,75.
The association proceeded to the elecpaid as strict attention to every detail
sailor oollars
trimmed with braid and
reducedshirt waists, sailor
and
Lawn
iences would write

©H

1

E^

J. I. PALMER.

ZDC jfOl
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LARRABEE S

Nervy Offers That Demolish Profits!

3dC

REDUCTION

SALE

Skirts, Misses’ and Children’s Beefer$
and Wrappers

rm

^rny

comfort and enjoyment of the tion of officers.
Dr.Addisun S. Thayer of Portland, nothey had been the guests of
their own homes.
minated for president, Dr. D. A. RobinThe bolding of the banquet at Simon- son of Bangor, and be was unanimously
ton’s cove was their idea and it was a elected.
were
The following officers
elected
good one.
Dr.
Thompson conducted the post- upon recommendatioon of the nominatprandial exercises with muoh efficiency ing committee:
and felicity.
First Vioe President—Dr. E. H. BenDuring the baaquet the American Ca- nett, Lubec.
G.
A.
det orchestra furnished excellent music. ajfciecoud Vice President—Dr.
[or the

party

as

If

Water for Kennobunkport.

Phillips, Ellsworth.
Corresponding Secretary—Dr.
Elliot, Brunswick.

G.

M.

At a meeting of the oitlzens of tbe town ", Board of Censors—Drs. C. O. Hunt,
Mitchell. Brunswick; .f. Li.
of Kennehunkport held yesterday and at- Portland; A.
Bennett, Bridgtou; B. F. Bradley, Nortended by more then three- quorters of way; W. B. Moulton, Portland.
Oommittoo on Publication—Dr.Charles
tbe voters of the town it was voted to
Portmake a contract with tbe Mousam Water D. Smith, secretary, (ex-officio), H.
H.
land; A. S. Gilson, Portland;
jorapany to supply water for a hydrant Brock, Portland; W. P. Gliddings, Garservice for a period of thirty years. This diner; Alfred Hitchcock, Farmington.
Business Committee—Drs. Alfred King
rotion insures tbe Introduction of a water
and E. J. McDonough, PottlaEd.
aupply for demestio uses in the village
The necrologist reported the deaths durwhich is one of the most pleasant and
of Drs. W. A. Albee, Rock
prosperous summer resorts on tbe Maine ing tho year
coast.
land; Augustus H. Burbank, Yarmouth-

WEDDING
PRESENTS.

Hundreds of them, all the up to
late stuff. Sterling Silver 925-1000 fine

Rogers

iia Bro. Star

Ware.

.Always

Brand Plated

Flat

50c yd,

stylish

pretty—-greatly
and figures in great variety, $2.25. Crepon Novelties reduced to $1.75. $1.50 CreponNovSl.25 Crepon
elties to $1.00.

fancy stripes

10,000 Men’s Nobby Suits.
THANKS

collar, at
$1.25 and $1.50.
All wool Cheviot reefers, wide collars
Children’s Blouses, 6 to 12 years, sail,
and very stylish, always sold from $6 to or collar and in all colors, $1.10,$1 25 and
$3.50, now $3.98.
$1.50.

gilt buttons,

new

price only $2.98.

Men’s

Furnishing Goods.

Novelties to 85c. Bear in mind
CHILDS’ and BOYS’ SOUS,
always these are not the Crepons of last year,
ivill bo. .It’s the kind we keep.
You but
have decided to continue our retail sale
Over- I heWerest
new seasonable
uutmg Jblannol shirts.
goods.
of this mouth, so all that have seen
will find ivbat you want in our stock.
ho
trades that have been obtained
money
stocked, that’s the trouble.
15
dozen
from us, can share in same. Kememhor this is
only. These shirts are cut
A clock r,a akes a very useful present.
■lie largest assortment ever shown at retail and
Wo shall olose thorn at
very large size.
ini' prices have crowded our store.
Ail we ask
Wo have tile only large and up to date
We’ve given you a hint and probably s come and see our goods and prices-for this only 25c.
nontli only.
MEN’S CHEVIOT SHIRTS, in black
lot in the tjity.
More than all the other set
Open 7 a. in., to G p. m.
you thinking and if you’ve the reand wliito
and
iealers

com

I

was

10,000

the best,

bined.

_

motest

Tli©
juneSdtf

_

Jeweler,

of

buying

you can’t do better than

look

McKENNEY,

idea

us

a

stripe, plain black

black dress

come

in

colors, 45c.

with both attached anil detachable collars and cuifs,
at 48o, 69r, T9c, §1.00 and $1.25.

over.

Wholesale Clothiers,
MIDDLE STREET,
(2ti door below Post Office.)
iuoeod

Men’s

natural

mixed summer

100

dozen

silk fibre combed

Balbriggnn

Shirts

urnl

Fgin-tiBr.

Drawers,

only fiOe.
Men’s Jean Drawers, tho most comfortable drawers possible for summer wear.

LAI? BIB EE S
516

Shirts

and Drawers, 23c.

fancy yarn,

Fancy Shirts, laundered,

and

/

Underwear.

Congress

Stmt'

"....I—..-

l.l———

THE PROCESS OE TET0I\H.F1
Account of This Part of the Legisla

MAINE INSURANCE.
Comnmsioner Carr’s Keport of

MISCELLANEOUS.

NO CONSUMPTIVE WILL DIE
Business

SO LONG

HE

AS

Done ill 1895.

CAN

ASSIMILATE

DIGEST

.7in7

AND

Tlio twenty-eighth annual report of
the
All physicians admit this. Yet here
of Maine,
the Insurance commissioner
How the President’;. Message on the River
How can we build up the
hus been made up by the present com- difficulty begins.
and Harbor Bill was Received in the
consumptive’s body as fast as tne disease
missioner, Hon. S. W. Carr, for 1895. It tears it down? Let us consider.
House—Presidential Seals
Carefully shows some interesting features.
Cough mixtures must he avoided because
Preserved as Souvenirs.
The sums paid the State are as fol- they frequently contain opiates which arrest
the digestion. Their only
lows :
effect on the
[special to tee press.}
cough is by stupefying the nerves. Let them
TAXES.
alone.
g”
Washington, Juno 4—Tho veto cf the Eire and Marino
companies,
§17.470.00
All foods that are hard to digest must be
Itiver and Harbor bill by the President Hilo companies,
48
17,508
avoided, especially fats and oils. Only
and the subsequent action in House and Accident companies,
1,186.34 those foods that are easily digested and
attention
to
calls
ono
of
the
most
Senate,
assimilated should
of

the

House. After a bill has finally passed
tho House and Senate it is enrolled
This enrollment is very carefully done on

parchment. Formerly tho bill
strong
wes written on this parchinant with pen
and ink, hut in accordance with a recent
law, the words of the bill are now printAfter enrollment the bill goes to the
committee on enrolled bills, a joint committee composed of Senators and Repre-

ed.

sentatives.

It is by this committee care-

bo^eaten. Foods not thus
$36,170.88
1U.2B5.00 accepted by nature do no good; they do
Total,
46,455.88 harm. Not what is merely eaten but wliat
Total expenditures,
6,377.19 is digested and assimilated gives llesh
Surplus accruing to State,
40,078.69 and strength.
Consumption is,starvation, slow or rapid,
Twelve companies have been admitted
as may be.
The first symptom is, not necduring the year; three withdrawn. Five
essarily a cough, but a tendency to lose llesh,
Maine mutual companies have been into
grow thin. Stop this tendency now.
corporated during tho year.
Don’t wait for obvious lung trouble. That’s
The amount of fire insurance written only a later
development—only a minor
in Maine for 1895, is as follows:
point.
Companies of other states and
Stop the wasting and you master the
countries,
§102,211,026.35 disease,—even though it may have made
Maine Mutuals,
4,837,816.00 some slight inroads already. Increase the
Special brokers,
-140,250.00 flesh and the danger is past.
What is needed is an especially prepared
Total,
§107,189,092.35
food,—a nutriment in itself and a digester
The marine and inland insurance writfoods.
Such an article is the Shaker Digestive

of other

Cordial, made by the Shaker Community, of
Mt. Lebanon, N. \r. It creates a natural appetite and insures the digestion of what is
eaten with it. it overcomes the
wasting
which is fatal in the consumptive process.
A man may lose money and not die a
One may have consumption and
not die of it. This is science and sense. The
success of this new remedy proves it.

bankrupt.

the end of certain periods. Corporations
issuing such policies should be required
$1,576,489.60—the largest premium re- by law to maintain a reserve sufficient
ceipts over reported to this department to meot said contracts at maturity, and
in a single year.
the statute should require all companies
The losses incurred amounted to S825,- to
specify a definite amount to bo paid
the business of 1895 vory
389.19,
making
upon the happening of the contingency
The President’s Seal,
it
fur
the
prolitable
companies. But,
insured
the
contract
against and
fully examined, and being found cor- should be remembered, that equitable should also provide, plainly, that addirates
cannot be predioted upon tho profits tional assessment
be
levied.
may
| ^
rectly enrolled the chairman affixes to or losses of a single year, 'lhe “losses
“Since 1890, no less than twelve domesthe bill a certificate of this faot, and it is paid’’ in Maiuo during the past five
tic companies have succumbed to the inseut to the House where the bill is re- years averago 63.42 per cent of the “pre- evitable and discontinued business leavmium received.” to which shnnhl he artported as oorreetly enrolled. The Speaker ded at least 35 per cent of the premiums inff nnntprniK nr.nn.i.1 r>lnitYic niYri thnno.
amis of disappointed, dissatisfied policy
at
the
end
of
the
then signs his nanr
for commissions and
expenses, making holders.
bill, which is next sent to the Senate for the averago annual expenditures of the
“Fraternal organizations transacting
the signature of the Vice President, or companies on account of tlioir Maine business other than on the ‘lodge system’
business, 98.42 per cent of the premiums should be regarde d with suspicion by the
the President of the Senate pro tempore. collected
in this .State.
are
usually orBills during tins Congress have usually | The report says: “I feel that I cannot insuring public, asj they
ganized solely for business purposes and
been signed by the Vioe Prosident; but too heartily commend to consideration are entirely devoid of
any fraternity and
tlio results of thu judicious and conserva- there is no
on several ocoa»ions, in his absence, Sengood leasou why companies
tive legislation of 1895, in consideration
that simply limit their membership to
ator Frye has signed the bills, as Presi- uf which the
companies made a reduction the members of ‘some particular order,
in rates early in iho year that resulted
dent pro tempore.
class, or fraternity’ should not be as
in
a
in
saving
premiums of at least §150,- sound financially as any other class of
The River and Harbor bill having been
to the people of this State.”
000
companies transacting a similar business.
duly signed, wub sent to the President.
Kogarding the law passed at the last Such organizations should therefore bo
There were a large number of parchment Legislature, compelling the municipal
subject to tho duties, liabilities and resheets, and it made quite a large pack- oflioers to iuvestigate lires, the damage strictions imposed
upon
corporations
iusurauce
and
in
eaeh
to,
upon,
paid
ge. The President is allowed by the Contransacting a similar business under tho
the results have been bonetioial. assessment law.
class,
stitution ten days (not counting Sun- The
clerks, in some cases, however, hav e
“The law relating to those orders
days) in which to approve or refuse to omitted full descriptions of oertain kinds should bo so amended as to allow the
of
thus
not
act
a
If
ho
does
bill.
destroyed,
upon
property
handicapping commissioner to revoke their authority to
approve
the department.
transact business in Maine when,
it in that time, and Congress continues
upon
From May 2(3 to December 31, 1895, the
investigation, he is satisfied such assoIn session, the bill becomes a law with- returns showed losses
amounting to £1,- ciations aro not paying their losses and
out his approval The Wilson tariff bill 098,007.50; assuming this to be a
fair claims in full or have uot the
ability to
became a law in this way. If Congress average, the total loss for 1895 must have do so.”
been
something like $1,850,000. The
before
the
ten
such
days expire,
adjourns
commissioner recommends this enormous
WIT AMD WISDOM.
bills as the Pesident does not approve
fire waste to the attention of the Legisfail. This is coiled the “pooket veto,” lature.
The figures show that the losses have,
much
end is
so
dreaded that mem
Her First Bloomers,
In very many of the fires, resulted from
b :rs often, at the last hours of a first ses- defective construction of
She tried them on with just a trace
buildings, oi
Of
fear—let no one mock it.
sion, got verbal amendments made of else causes that were avoidable. More atAnd then a smile lit up her face—
their bills which would otherwise pass tention to the inspection of the buildings
At last she had a pocket.
is called for by the commissioner with
iu cider to throw them into conference
tile recommendation that the municipal
—Truth,
between the House and Senate, thore to authorities use the greatest care to oliooso
remain until the next session.
competent inspectors.
The interesting noint is brought out,
I It was thought by some that the Presithat, while over 41 per ceut of the total
dent might allow the Hiver and Harbor number uf fires were
reported as “incenbill to become a law by the oxpiration of diary,” not one case of legal proceeding!
has
When Baby was side, we gave her Castoria.
eoen
instituted
the ton days. But ho determined to veto
against suspected

parties.

it, and 'n due time one cf bis secretaries,
The case of Boston is oited for ExamMr. Pruden, who has for years borne ple, where, after the establishment of a
White
from
the
fire
House, apmarshal, the convictions for incen
messages
peared at the Hail of the House of Repre- diariszu increased over 400 per cent while
the number of incendiary fires were reHe was met
Assistant
sentatives.
duced

from*

35

to

5

per

ceut;

When she

was a

Child, she

cried for

Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

No matter what uusinees may be going
on, the Speaker brings down his gavel,
and announces: “The
House will receive a message from
tbo United States.”

'Ihoreupon

the

President

Mr. Pruden and

Mr.

of

Ken-

nedy how to the Speaker, who is standing, and Mr. Pruden addresses him as
“Mr. Speaker.”
The Speaker replios
“Mr. Secretary.”
men tur.

I

Hruiiou

brings from tha
in

announces

President “a

writing,”

that

ho

messsage
Mr. Kenwith a red

und delivers to
large envelope sealed
seal. This envelope Mr. Kennedy brings
to the Speaker’s table. It is then opened
carefully so as to preserve the seal intact,
fer the President's seals are in much de-

nedy

a

mend

souvenirs.
On the day when Mr. Prudon brought
the Hiver and Harbor bill back vetoed,
thero was no doubt as to the oontents of
tha “message in writing,” so buiky was
as

the paokage.
The message is read to the House, and
than disposed of by referring it to a com-

mittee, by deferring a vote to another
day, or by at ones proceeding to vote by
yeas and nays on the question of passing
the hill over the veto. A two thirds vote
is required to pass a bill under such circumstances.
In the case of the Kivor and Harbor

bill, it

Popular O Favor

I SUITS

makes a general warning for by tho
standard policy now used the companies
are not liable for more
than the actual
value of property destroyed while it may
be insured for oven twice as much as it
Is worth. 'There is au encouragement on
the part of agents working on commission to do this while it lays with reliable business insurances to look after

panies

are

Forty words or less inserted under this
Mead for on© week for 25 cts. in advance.
HABIT, Tobacco Habit, Morphine
DRINK
Habit cured with Chloride of Gold Tablets:
mailed to any address on receipt of $1.00 a
Address orders to C. E. BEAN,
package.
Manufacturer’s Agent, 23 Prospect street,
Portland, Me.
3-3

Mills. Another car load of
horses will arrive at J. A.
Trafton’s
Stable June 2nd.
Horses well broken for
family use. Also good business horses,
weighing from 1000 to 1500 pounds; among
them several matched pairs.
Horses constantly on hand. TRAFTON & CHAFFIN.
2-1

CUMBERLAND

addiLaundry
tion is
NOTICE—Cumberland
completed. Open ready for
One of the finest
in
new

now

business.

laundries
the
state and finest, machinery that is built in
bhp country. We are now
to take your
aiders, either by mail or which ever way is
convenient for you. We guarantee first class
work.
Send your
to the Cumberland Steam Laundry ana come and see for
Do not forget to give us a
trial.
yourself.
321 Cumberland street, second
door from
P reble street.
2-1

ready

in the

bicycle

suit

laughed

heartily.

EF YOUR WATCH KECK
THE will take the kick out of it and make it
'»
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work Brstcistss. MeKJSXM.l', Hie
Jeweler. Monument Secure.
janlott

we

have

a

flour that

bioo hi s all the year round,
in poetry, but in fact.
Dealers will tell
you “this is the genuine-,and this iAlie
inundation-”
Don’t take any chances with such questionnot

Physicians $ay they

are

b’e

flour,

bu y

glass

I. S. JOHNSON &CC„ 22 Custom House St,, Boston.

apposite Delano’s mill.

ANTED—Situation

V

as

housekeeper
family.

502
5-1

words
Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

house—no. 221 Cumberland street, Portland, Maine.
Butterfield
Room
rates and table board at
reasonable prices,

transients
steam
accommodated; house
heated, bath and gas. For terms inquire at

house.

mayl2-4

B. REED, scientific and magnetic
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation

DR.

E.

free. Office hours from 9
m., to 9 p. m.

a. m.

to 12

m.

m

ica

m

wife want board in a
private family, pleasantly located. Aiddress X, this office.
5-1

GENTLEMAN

and

WANTED—At

few ladies and
once, a
to canvass; §40 per monfth

gentlemen
Call or address, MRS. ,1. H.
guaranteed.
LIBBY, Scar boro Beach, Maine, Stale Ageiat.
4-1

MARRY MF ARRARFII A
■ ■■■•■■■a

New York specialty.
House
must have good
recommendations
and
security, none others need apply. Also lady
to demonstrate goods in store. Good salary
from start.
See MR. PALMER, West Epd
5-2t
Hotel, between 7.30 and 10 a. m.
a

■

mtr mm

TXT AN TED—A gentleman, wife and babe do-

Hbt ■

I will buy you such
pretty ring
AND'
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best
a

a

High

sire board in a small quiet family west of
street.
Reference exchanged, stn/te

Address Y., this office.3-\
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
firms or corporations
and Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY WANTED—Mercantile
requiring books adjusted, opened or ai/diThe Jeweler, Monument Square
janl5ft
ted, should not loose the favorable opporturSty
of consulting undersigned (Boston Expert Audwho is at present in city for few days oejy,
PICTURES! FREE! Pictures! We frame itory
terms.

the

i
them! Those in want of pictures should
L'all on us before going elsewhere. The picture
given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6

and now engaged here. Consultation any h/>ur
after 6 P. M,. at Svvetts Hotel, or by appoibtr
raent after this week, 247 Washington St., Boston. Terms moderate by arrangement. J. M.
PAISLEY, Boston Expert Accountant aiid
Auditor.
2-1

persons in want of trunks
on E. D. REYNOLDS,
one door above
Shaw’s

Home
go to the
Restaurant and buy a six dinner ticket.
§1.25—21 meals ticket, §3.00; rooms to
let;
open from 6 a. m. to 7.30 p. m. HOME RdSSTAURANT, 153 Federal street, Portland* 2-1

,kThorougli-bred,r

bags to call

and

Congress street,

T.

FEED
make

$25. Pants

as we

LUNTt 235 Middle
to order stylish suits
from $6 to $10.

street, will
from $20 tc

je4-l

WANTED—700

ROOMS
three

men

to

AND
BOARD—Wanted forHEe
by four young men, two .targe
medium, adjoining rooms with

summer

or

board j not far from City building; rooms to
be unfurnished except carpets.
Address X.

T. C., Press Office.
IF ANTED—You to try Notox ! Up to date
YV
beverage. Wild cherry, phosphate, eftaret, orange, raspberry; costs consumer less than
one cent a glass.
Made in a minute.
For
health, economy and flavor, no equal. Fop sale
by druggists and grocers._
30-1

on

or

25 Cotton

can

be

street.
2-1
street.^

IlOR

terms desirable building lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth. Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to oil AS.
C. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange street.

City Building; has Sebago and water closets;
balance of purch ase
price on easy installments; income $17 per month.
Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY, 42* Exchange street.
4-1

able

OUNG PIGS FOR SALE—Fine Chester
pigs for sale at Walnut Crest, o Id Gorham road, Gorliam. Inquire for MR
WILSON.
4-1

T>ICYCLE—New high grade lady’s bicycle at
a bargain; owner decided not to ride and
will sell at a sacrifice. Inquire at 108 A ENCHANGE ST. Room 1.

House,
I^ORfect
repair, located
to all factories

SALE—Pleasantly situated house for
FORfamily,
also house for two families, hath

_jeleowk20wk

_3d

_

one

9 rooms, in

on

room, hot water heat, stable on lot; both
places centrally located and are for sale at reasonable prices. Inquire of BENJ. G. WARD,
93

30-1

Exchange

St-

1-1

SALE OR TO LET—A
POR
on creat Diamond

TO

to
Ad4-1

or

I^OR

1

r,

WANTED—By

FOR SALE—At
Cape Elizabeth;
RENT—Two story frame
house 172
about forty acres of land; good wood
Danforth street; ten rooms and stable; lot; large orchard:
in good order;
buildings
open fire place and grate in parlor. BENJA- three miles from Portland. Inquire of MILS.
MIN SHAW, 51* Exchange street.
4-1
ROLF on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD, No.
117 Commercial street, Portland, Me. mylti-4
LET—A tenement of seven large sunny
National Cash Register; cost §200, for
rooms.
3-1
Apply at 14C NEAL ST.
$150; one year old. Address Box 563,
rro LET—Store for grain or groceries, spur- Freeport, Maine.
mayl3-tf
A
track in rear. On main street in growing
SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles
city near Portland. Rent will be merely nomstreet, known as the C. A. Donnell
inal for few months to start. Address LOCK
house. Also French roof house at Willard,
3-1
BOX,_25 Woodfords, Me.
known as the Calin White house. Inquire
LET—Cottage at Waite’s Landing, Fal- of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil
rpO
Co., 33 West
A
mouth Foreside, six rooms and ail con- Commercial
street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
veniences.
This is one of the most desirable 60 Elm
mStojlyl.
street._
summer homes anywhere near Portland.
The
view is unsurpassed; bathing excellent; sand
SALE—Elegant musical 'goods just^rebeach very near; fishing better than the average
ceived. Pianos, violins,music boxes, autoshore fishing; large grove in rear; lot 70x200. harps,banjos,mandolins,
guitars,harmonicas,
W. P. CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building.
3-2
accordeons, cornets, popular music, music
books, superior violin and banjo strings.
mO LET—Furnished
cottages on Great Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress St. myl3-4
A Dmmond Island, near steamer landing,
SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
post office, etc; all conveniences; one of FOR
-1of the kite Thomas Quinby, near Strouuseven rooms; one of ten rooms;
both have waterin
Deering. Four acres of land with
fine piazzas. A. R. and E, A. DOTEX, 98
good house. On line of
street cars;
l >
2'-tf
Exchange street. Room 25.
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location
as
Wait’s
Fur11TON1KA—Falmouth,
Landing.
there is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
lvA nished Cottages; rents $75 to $125 for HAWES. Stroud
water.
dec27-tf
beautiful view,

VIEW HOUSE—Pleasantly situated
LAKEnorthwest
side of Sebago Lake, Me.;

-*

piazza,

sliado trees, good hunting and fishing; new steam launch, sail and row boats,
horses and carriages. A. lv. P. WAliD, North

Sebago,

Me.__

17*ARM

rro

on

Forty

seen

WANTED—A position as bookkeeper by
sotnfo
T> V XA MT\T C'
lir
young man with year and half experience. Safe-guard system. Address C. E. j riio LET—Second Flat No. 39 Pine street, 7
29-l&
street._
3-1
J-, Press office._
A
rooms and bath.
All modern improveFOB. SALE—Fish Market 84 Commercial St,
Steam heat, hot and cold water,
ments.
*
known as Pierce Bros. A good chance
a young lady stenographer
Ac., possession given July 1, 1896.
Applv to for a man with small capital to do a
and typewriter, a permanent
situation ! WM. H.
good
WILLARD, at Elias Thomas Co., No. business. For
>r would substitute for the summer.
particulars apply to PIERCE
Have 120 Commercial street or 39 Pine street. 5-1
liad several years experience.
BROS., 84 Commercial street, City.
30-1
Address, H.
2-1
L., this office.
rilO LET—Small lower rent oi three rooms FOR SALE—16 foot sloop nearly new; a nice
A at 51 Spring street; suitable for one or 4- looking and good sailing boat, will be sold
two persons. Rent low to right parties. In- cheap.
SUMMED RESORTS!
Inquire at NAGLE’S BOAT SHOP,
end Merrill’s Wharf.
4-1
27-2
quire at premises.
nice

WANTED.

Portland, for

2-1

june3-4

now
ver-

fishing and bathing; nine miles from Portland, via Grand Trunk railroad. For terms,
address E.
M. CALDWELL,
Cumberland,
Maine.
2-2

INTHROP, ME.—Stanley Farm.
▼ t
until October; good board;
2£
house; 21 miles from station; daily
pleasant drives and walks; near Lake
nocook; 14tli season; references.
CHARLES STANLEY.

FOR

Open
story
mail;

MaraMRS.
2-4

F)R

T17EST BALDWIN, ME., Pine Grove Cottage;

one of the most desirable
summer resorts in Maine; charminglv situated in
a
grove of fragrant pines; elegant large, airy
sleeping rooms; pure spring water; fine
drives on M. C. R. R.; fishing and gunning.
28-1
Address, S. J'. MUKCH.

ORCHARDS—Pleasant
old-fashioned
11HE
brick farm house,
high, large, cool;
rooms

high lain!; splendid scenery; excellent fishing;
spring water; large farm supplios; berries:
fruit; vegetables; near church; home comforts:
piano; summer houses: hammocks; shady

lawn; dally mail;
transportation to anil
Address for terms, etc., MRS.
SAMUEL DAVIS. No. Waterboro, Me.
inay27-4
free

from station.

CUMMER BOARD—A few summer boarders
17 can be accommodated at
“Maplehurst Cottage” in the beautiful village of Bethel at
reasonable terms. Apply to Box 193, Barbel,
Maine.
20-2

CUMMER BOARD—Parties wishing bound,
^ nlftASrt nrlflrpRK ■RTTRNKT,!. RAlfTVI
ham, Me.,

Box 4.

my*33-4

ONE

|

season;
good boating; soft
water and pure spring water;
large stable;
charming drives. Inquire on the premises or
address E. T. MERRILL,
care oi steamer
Madeleine, Portland, Me.
2-1

very desirable sunny
TO LET—Aand
bath, with modern

looms
ments, on

rent

which stove will be sold or leased to parties
as they desire.
This is a grand
chance
any one to engage in business in
the above named line ot goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN,
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-tf

of 7

improve- purchasing
for

State street.
Ajjply to GEO. F.
JENKINS, Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
under U. S. Hotel, Monument square.
2-1

1

LET—A
desirable tenement in house
No.170 Brackett street; modern improvements, heating, &c. li. D. YERR1LL,
191
Middle street.
2-1

110

Summer Boarders
and healthy; fine
views; pleasant walks and drives; large
pleasant rooms;
good bed%; piazza; cool
breeze; fresh vegetables, eggs, milk, berries;
45 miles from Portland.
Terms moderate.
MRS. MARY E. DANIELS.
21-4

LET—Rent 140 Cumberland street, six
rooms, rent 249
Congress street, six
rooms; cottage and lots for sale,
Peaks
Island. Inquire of W. II. SARGENT, comer
of Cumberland and Washington streets. 2-1

wanted—At watchie
Fann: gbod rooms; good board;
Boarders
and

HOUSE,”

Hill, Maine,
Wanted. High dry
PARIS,

SALE—A
fine stock
consisting of
FORstoves,
paints, oils and hardware, for-

merly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of
Yarmouth,* Me. This stock is in a good store,
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village,

HOTEL FOR SALE.
THE BAY VIEW HOUSE-Situated near
the steamboat landings on Peaks Island. House
contains 32 sleeping rooms and is furnished
throughout. The hotel has a good patronage
and presents an excellent business opening.
There is also a good wharf connected with the
property suitable for a steamboat landing. For
further particulars apply to

TO

with board; all
LET—Large front
TOmodern
improvements, at “THE BAINE
69
room

Spring street, City.

2-1

|

GEORGE TREFETHEN. Trustee.
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Pertland, Me.

Lake
FOR SALE.
good
RENT—The first class house, No. 89
subscriber offers the following real esfishing; pleasant place; terms
Park street, ten rooms and bath,
hot
reasonable.
to
CHARLES
situated
on Peaks Island: The dwelltate,
Apply
STONE, water, set tubs, new
sanitary plumbing ing house formerly owned and occupied by
A N INVENTOR wishes some one to Viable Stan dish, Me.
may 20-4
JAMES L. RACKLEFF, No.
XJL him nnanclally in patenting a noat
31* Exchange Henry Trefethen, situated on Island Avenue,
little tliroad cutter and fastener combined.
2-1
not far from Trefethen's Landing.
The house
spring house, on'ime of street.
None but honest, reliable parties who mean Raymond
is two stories, with slated roof, all finished
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, comLET—Desirable upper rent of seven
business and have some money need aixswer fortable,
wuxuisugcuicuicu Lciiui auu ui^tuiCLi ujsatisfactory and homelike; near TO rooms
in house No 42 West street. Steam der; there is about
this. Address INVENTOR, Box 333, Dajuaris- Poland Spring.
For circular address C‘ E.
eight acres of land, all or a
heat and bath. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cen- part of which will he sold with the house. Also
30-1
eotta, Me.
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
apl4dtf
tennial Block.
of

boating

and
else
uniforms and
to $20, and satisfacWATKINS, Mo mill's
27-3

CUT ICE.
IO
25
50
BOO

lbs.,

5 cts.

•

lo

“

“

15

“

“

25

“

Customer* can commence taking ICE at any
time, aud delivery will Be continued till notice
to stop is received at the office.
Notice of auy changes should be sent tc
office.

Also

complaints

particularly request

to

of any

be

nature w<
informed of al

once.

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.
BURNHAIWl & CO.
L5BBY &. CO.
C. S, BATES & CO.

Rapids,

First Mortgage Gold Fives, 1921.
Guaranteed principal and interest by the Burlington, Cedar lfapids & Northern Railway Co
A first and underlying lien, restricted to
$15000 per mile, upon an important section of
the
main

line of the Burlington,

Cedar Rapids &

sale upon

a

basis

closely approximating

6 pet

Every barrel warranted.

Spencer Trask & Co.
27 lo 2J» Fine Sr., New Vork City
Slate <& James Sts., Albany l¥ v

myl4eodtf

THE

TOW

OPEUfl

lots
land on various parts of the island,
adapted for cottage lots.whichwir.be sold a:
reasonable prices if applied for soon.
GEO. TREFETHEN. Trustee.
may23d4w 102 Commercial St., Portland.

Eagle Cottage at Evergreen
rJ1Q.
A Landing, well furnished; nearly new;
OXFORD, at Fryeburg, is mow open five rooms; price $75 for the season. A. B.
247 Congress street.
2-1
for guests.
Special rates for June. Good MERRILL,
Comer, Deerlug.
LET—Brick house No. 15 Gray street
trout and bass fishing in the vicinity
this rglO
JL
hatwppn
Parlf arwl
itotn
month. For terms and circular apply to
WANTED—AGENTS.
every room; modem conveniences; first class
Portland Stove Foundry Hot Air Furresidence at reasonable rental; Immediate posnace suitable for 8 room house.
Is in
&
MARK
session.* Apply to G. \V. VERRILL, 101 Midwords
inserted
under
HASTINGS,
Forty
thiis bead
excellent
dle street.
one week for 25 cents, cash in advaq.ee.
condition, will sell low for
y.y
Proprietors.
cash.
Inquire of
URNISHED COTTAGE I TO LET-A* Fort
je4d2w
WANTED—Agents for new premium licheme;
F. P. TIBBETTS,
Hill, "Cape Elizabeth, conveiricirt to
**
St. Julian
good terms to rieht men.
electrics and supplied with Sebago. Annlv to
4 & 6 Free St.
Hotel, City, apply to G. WESJ.EY.
3-1
J
H.
Room
may30cilw_
WEBSTER,
FlSt
5,
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Bank, or No. 242 Cumberland street, RortWANTED—Advertising Solicitor, lady or
''
gentleman. An excellent opportunity for
Forty words inserted under this head Luul._30-1
right party. Applicant must be thoroughly on®
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
LET—House, stable and grounds on Pearl
rjlO
acquainted with advertising business.
$1600
A
Can
An up to date Night Lunch Wagon.
st., Woodlords, modern and in excellent
to $2500 can be made first year. Only hustlers
condition. Clso a lew small rents and sea side furnish good location if desired."Easy terms.
Call at room C, Sd floor Centenneed apply.
WANTED—a good capable girl for
in different locations.
413 Congrsss
niai Building.3-1
general housework. Good reference re- cottages;
Address, N. N. Care this office.
St., WATSON.
3U-1
lw
quired. Apply to MRS. A. CARTER,
305
may30
Agents for a new scheme; good Dan
LET—The beautimlly situated
forth street.
5-1
rjlO
term". Apply to WESLEY, SL.
A
Julian
"Sonnenstrahl” on Little Diamond Island
lots,
farms
and
building
SALE—Houses,
Hotel, City.2-1
WANTED—Hotel pastry cook; meat cook, will be let for the season ail furnished
Terms FOlt
sea shore cottages in all directions, bar
A. M. SMITH, 121 Brackett
reasonable.
one for institution; two girls for Peaks
413
for
investment.
Conis one grand oppoi
or
for
homes,
gains
rtuntty for Island; three for Old Orchard; laundress, $25 street.
27-2
AGENTS—This
gress st., watson.no-i
agents, men or women, permanent, big inhead tabic girl, cook, $5 and
no
mo LET—Brick house No. 11
ducements, don’t miss this, come iat oncp or month;
street
Henry
waiters same place $4.
work;
laundry
MR
.a.
SALE—A small farm of 3S acres of land
near Deering streot.
address PEOPLE’S CO-OPERATlV'E GOLD
Has nine good
502 Congress street, Employment
FOEwell
divided into held, pasture and wood
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences
RESERVE ASSOCIATION, 46 Exchange St- ELLIS,
Parlors.
5-1
first class cultivation, with a
Newly papered and painted. Apply
or call for F. A. SIDELINGER, General Manato GEo' land and under
11
tine
set
of
14
buildings, situated 2V2 miles from
Slellen
street.
8
to
1
Room
m.
WEST,
8,
p.
y—1
ger
amd-tf
luvillage. (Will be sold very low)
\i|rANTED—An experienced second girl at ip0? RENT—104 High St., Brick Block Freeport
Me.
30-1
Please apply after a between Deering and Cumberland streets, unlre of F. M. GRANT, Freeport,
agents to repres ent one of ft 92 Spring street.
WANTED—^.ive
4-1
the best and strongest life insurance com- seven o’clock in the evening.
SALE—A thorough y finished house of
lnrst flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set
tubs, hot IVOR
House fitted
six rooms and basement.
and cold water, rent $400. Amilv to C p
panies doing business. Liberal contracts to
with double windows and suitable for residence
good men. For full particulars, adflressP o T17ANTED—Woman or girl at once for MANNING, 103 High St,
P‘mar24dtf the year round. Also a summer cottage, both
ft
hotel. Address S. E. GRANT, Limenck,
Box 432, Portland, Me.
1—1
LET Beach cottage for the
season. The
4-1
rjlO
buildings situatedlou lot corner of Island and
A
WANTED—Man to solicit order?; for choice Me.
cottage with stable on the sea wall at Elephant avenues, Peaks Island. Inquire of
specialties in nursery ltue; salary and
Ocean 1 ark, owned by the late Rufus
DeerJ. T. SANFORD. 38 Union street, or JABEZ
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal com- WANTED—Lady who can work live hours
fuDHslied.
3_y
Enquire of TRUE, 332 Fore street.
ft
mission to local agents;goods guaranteed true
MRS. nw
W. thT°l',°.V&hli'
J. OKR, 5 Lewis street. Price S50 a
daily in a desirable position till August, Vr'Rc
to name and to live or replaoed fr; ie; after trial practical person over 25, not necessarily expe- month.
Woodfords, adjacent to
(VOE SALE—At
21-tf
electric
and
steam
a
lar
e
I'
exclusive
F.
cars,
territory
am
rienced.
Salary
G.
sub
$10
l
weekly.
LAW.
trip,
thoroughly
agents
built and extra finished; two story frame
3-i
TO Xj231?.
given right man, BROWN BROTHERS COM- 653 Vs Congress St_
compact and convenient, with stable
PANY. Rochester, N.
Eagle cottage, Squirrel Island. Most de- house,
Y,_ marl9dl2w TXT ANTED—Capable Protestant woman un- sirable
half acre land, garden and fruit
location on the island. Completely and about
tf
der 45;
good cook and laundress; iurnished.
trees; could divide, the lot if desired.
11E\Will
be leased to responsible
JAM1X SHAW, 311 Exchange street.
honest, good disposition, for general house2-1
ior the season of 1896.
Address post
Hotel and Livery Stable F<»r Sale or work, in a family of four adults; reference 1'f^y
ollloe box 4‘2.‘>, Lewiston, Me.
Address Box 54, Kingston, N. II.
inay25ott
Leghorn hens; six white
required.
F°RSALE—25
To Let.
faced black Spanish, four bantams and
2-1
BE LET—A large comer front
room; three Langshan Coekrels,
Tlie Maine Central House,
premium stock. 18
situated, near
sunny with three windows;
open tire dark street, peering Centre, P.O.Box 27.
the depot of the Maine Centi .-al railroad at
l>lace and large closet.
Inquire 71 Free St. 0. F.
can

suits at prices from
tion guaranteed. E.

nmnro

FOR

2-1

brak emeu

WANTED—Conductors,
motormen, and in fact every
make their
to know that I

The company is
system.
upon an
established dividend basis. A round amount for

C^zZ

/CARPENTERS WANTED—Eight good workv;
men for inside finish wanted at Riverton
on Portland R.
R. Co. Casino. Electric car
runs to accommodate workmen.
Apply at the
building or in the evening at 7 o’clock at 58
West street. JERE PHILBROOK & SON.
Portland, June 1,1896.
1—1
ANTED-At once, drug clerk registered
W
v v
in Maine. Apply with references to
LOCK BOX 58, Springvale, Maine.
30-1

▼

girl
has lived

cook;

me a

cent.
Howe' compiaml s. They expel all
impurities
of the blood. Delicate women find
orrealbenrfit
from using them. The use of
Parsons’ Pills
as directed will cure or
prevent many skin
diseases and blemishes,
rendering- the complexion clear and rosy. They re put up iu
veils
Thirty in a bottle, cue a dose,
bold everywhere, or sentbvmail
postpaid- cue
bottle 25c., five it.00. Full particulars free.

grocery
provision business;
be smart, reliable ami well
recommended;
none others need
apply. Call after six at
Deenng Grocery and Provision store, opposite Woodfords P. O.
5-1

Congress street,

an excellent
room one.

summer

Northern

the Best hirer Pill made

do housework in small
iress 71 Danfort h street.

in
must

man

young

from
the best families;

nice top buggy;
at Libby’s stable
FOR SALE—One
India

Call’at 167 Newbury

Cumberland Spring
House is
TO
SHOEING—Four shoes $1.00; fancy
and gentleman to take THE
HORSE
open for
Give
nourders; lawn,
shoeing $1.25; first class work.
WANTED—Lady
call. J. H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street,
charge of state agency office, located in anda and supper parties; good boating,

maylGTu.Tliu&Satlmo

Here

\\rANTED—Experienced
fT
and

Swedish

n

two story house and stable
Deerimr Center for $1375.
down and balance $15 per month,
also a new six room cottage and 5000 feet of
land on same street for $1400, with same terms
of payment. You can’t afford to let ibis go by.
C. B. DALTON & CO., 478V2 Congress St., opp.
Preble.
3-1

Only $100

furnished cottage
Island. Ten furnished
rooms and bath room, all the modern
TO LET.
improvements.
New Quinu refrigerator, has large
piazzas, perfect drainage, pure water from an
words
inserted
under this head artesian well on
Forty
premises. There is no better
one week for 25 cents cash in advance.
view or location in Casco
Bay. Apply to.TOIl N
H. YOSE, 235 Commercial street, Portland,
LET—House fully furnished 3G2 Dnn- Me.1-1
forth street, for the season or year; eonSALE—The solid and substantial 2 story
tians ten rooms and bath room;
line view
brick house, built by the late Mr. C. P. Inoverlooking the harbor; piazza, large yard, graham. No.48 Park street; 9 rooms; steam
fruit trees; house very convenient; near the
heat; sunny exposure; lot 90x55; sufficient to
electrics
N. S. GARDINER, 185
Middle erect another house on the corner of Stetson
Place. Will be sold at a low price to close

under this head

experienced
WANTfeD—By
Boston, general work;

FOR

SALE—New
"pOR
on Alba St..

■P-

A

week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

the Postal Service, young men to prefor approaching examinations.
pare
2,000 appointments, annually! Full particulars free of NATL. CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE, Washington, D. C.
6-1

Press
4-1

perLincoln street,
on
near
Kennebec street
must be sold at once. $000 will take it, subject to a mortgage of $1000 now ou, which
can remain., W. H. WALDRON &
CO., ibO

3u4(14t

Forty words inserted
one

satisfactory
good horse, cheap.
City.

reasons

Fob terms

SALE—Brick

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

a

SALE—Handsome nearly new open
cost
cut under, built to order;
inquire by mail or in $400, Surrey,
and
very little used.
Apply H. J.
CAPT. JOS. YOUNG, at Yarmouth,
EDWARDS, 91 Spring street, Portland. 2-1
je4-lmo
SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
***** 2*?tory house, siuated l^OR
i
Deering Land Co. offer Tor sale on favorwithin five minutes walk of
J\J

fine.
person of

CO.,

St., Portland, Me.

one

one

Cns Don’t Left Out.
man

ally

and fixlocation,
given for selling; also a
Apply 40 Oxford street,
4-1

SALE—Grocery store, stock
17>OR
tures;
good bargain; good

dispose

SALE OR TO LET—House and lot at
J^ORYarmouth,
situated
on the
“Lower
Road,” between Yarmouth and Portland;
two story frame house with L, hi
good repair; fine orchard and a well of purest
water, which never fails.
The site is elevated and the view of Casco
Bay exception-

SATURDAY

CLOTHING

once.

Square

will be

the owner must
Address “H. L. R,”
as

fiOR

BARGAIN DAY!

a

bargain

SALE—peering, new house of 7 rooms
on hue of
electrics; constructed of best
material; lot 40x100; cost to build $1400 without lot; Sebago passes
if
the premises;
taken before July 1st will sell for
$1300; half
mortgage. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
Middle street.
4-1

eagerly

(6) Bays.

SATURDAY,

laundry

manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.

Tlio

the Next Six

are

a

Middle St,

Iowa Falls & Northwestern

write

the veto by both iiouso and Senate is
root to the Secretary of State to he
by
1 im prc.'ervsd in the arobives.

FOR
SALE—Hardman
Piano, in first class condition;

sold at
of it at
office.

good Bargains, and

WANTED—MALE HELP.

Cedar

disapprov-

parohment
upon the
copy. He sends a message stating his
disapproval, which is accompanied by the
bill.
A vetoed bill having beon passed over

TROUSERS PIANO

MISCELLANEOUS.

at

which the House ordered by a largo maThereafter no debate was possiconsiderable
was
ble, although there
screaming on the part of n few Uemo-

bill,

.

ALL GOODS AS REPRESENTED.
STRICTLY CASH.

255 Middle

grocery store,

advertising poiioics promising

jority.

a

SATURDAY,

STANDARD

FOR

fine stable and 15,000 feet
land, the house of a Portland merchant,
who is to leave the city.
cost
Price $3500;
$5400.
W. H. WALDRON & CO. 180 Middle
street.
5-1

See the Marked Down Suits.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
ALL GOODS

SALE—A desirable two flat house on
Spruce street, near electrics; this is a
good opportunity for an investment, or to
11
live in one flat and let the other one;
rooms, Sebago; water closets; cemented cellar.
N. 8. G ARDINER, 185 Middle
street,
4 -1
Room 4.

rooms

AT.T..

to purchase

Daring

of this week will be

v v

“Vory funny I’’ ho said.
“What?” asknd tho man with a large
section of skin gone from his nose.
“Why, these ‘Don’ts’ for bicyclists, replied the man in tho bicycle suit.
of?oi i>c limincfl rr
^ hrm If? tlio
nrurrfino Ion
“Let’s soe thorn,” said tho man who was
continued of allowing agents to accept
risks for a large amount and of making short of skin.
Tho man in the bioycle suit handed him
a compromise
settlement in case of a
total loss it will result in Maine as it has the paper.
in other states of compelling the oompan“The host one isn’tthere,” said the man
ios
to settle the
maximum amount with tho fantastic noso shortly.
“If it
named on tho polio?.
was, the rest wouldn’t be necessary.”
The report on fife insurance says in
“What do you consider the best one?”
conclusion: “Tills department has reasked the man with the bleyole suit.
ceived many inquiries from parties who
“Don’t rido,
answored the man whose
nave
contemplated insuring in these
companies and from others who were nose stood in need of grafting, and thon
unable to collect their indemnity for he carefully put a largo piece of court
losses sustained. To tho latter it is im- plaster whore it would do the most good.
Y’hinn
possible to render any assistance and to
the former we oan only say If you desire
insurance that insures, place your risks
with resident agents of companies licensed
to transact business in Maine.’ ”
"Iu regard to assessment insurance the
commissioner says: “The methods practiced by the assessment companies have
advanced by such rapid strides during
tbs past fow years that our laws regulating these associations are antiquated and that bloom in the Spring
inadequate. All progressive, up to date, are all very well in poetry,
companies now collect the estimated cost
of insurauco at stated periods in advance,
reserving the right to call additional assessments if their ‘estimate’ proves insuiiioient to meet the losses and expenses
of tho company—thus substituting
tho
‘advance payment’ for tho ‘after doath’
or ‘post-mortem’ method
practiced when
the preseut law was enacted. Some com‘cash surrender’ and ‘paid up’ values

SATURDAY,

Alba street Deering Centre,
pantry and bath room finished in cypress and
white wood. Very pleasant cemented cellar
5000 feet of land, a bargain for anyone. Inquire of PORTLAND TINWARE CO., 100
Cross St._3-1

extension
R. WESS-‘2

SALE—Beautiful residence in Deering,
IP ORnine
all modern
and bath with

The Influx of Cheap Woolens and Clothing all over this country makes it almost
impossible for us to sell our High
QDsi.de TtsiiSor JJIatle &uass and Trousers* Boys’ <Sotliiiigv &c«* and wo have made a
large sacrifice in prices and
PROPOSE TO WOVE MOW. WE ARE FORCED TO DO IT.

593

und reported the bill back to the House.,
As soon as he report hud been read, Mr.
Hooker domanded tlie previous quostlon,

ing

AND

.

We Propose to Raise $5,000

referred

crats wiio wished to speak.
The President does net, in

masons
thirty-five feet long;
ladders from twenty to forty feet.
COTT, 131 Lincoln street.
for

from ten to

week for 535 cent*, cash in

SALE OR TO RENT—New house, 21
POR
0 rooms ana
x

and
and

or

improvements;

The public find an unprecedented opportunity
taking advantage o£ it.

to the Hiver and
Harbor committee. They made a report
answering the message of the President,
was

f

OF FINE SEASONABLE-

RXjKASRS

Come and Ask to

this
head
Forty words inserted underadvance.

one

addersr!or use'atyoiVr"House
E'-'WsaHj^E
strong;
island cottage; light
heavier ladders
painters

june Mark-Down Sal©

^

FOB SAXE.

SAFE.

Forty word* inserted under thia head
one week tor 25 cents, cash in advance.

OUR GREAT

--

WT ANTED—All

also

Doorkeeper Kennedy, and conducted to outside of Boston after the creation of
a fire marshal for the commonwealth a
a position in the main aialo. opposite and
decrease resulted.
facing the Speaker, and distant nearly striking
Of “over-insurance” the commissioner
the width of the Hall.
“Mr. Speaker,a message from the President,” announces Mr. Kennedy, standing with Mr. Pruden at his right.

FOE

Foes.

ten in Maine in 1895 amounted to §18,909,058, of which §18,180,751 was written
by Maine companies, and §728,3u7 by
companies of other stares and oountries.
This shows a gain of §899,159 as compared
with tho amount written in 1894. The
ratio of losses to premiums on marine
insurance for 1895, was 79.40 por cent,
against 60.94 per cent in 1894.
Fire insurance companies
in Maine
wrote insurance amounting to §102,21),026.35 during 1895, and collected in premi
urns in the State during the same
period

by

MJSCTELLAIS’EO'US.

FOOJ>.

tiTe Machinery.

interesting of the proceedings

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

$14
M.

on e

LET—The

The

"fob sale."'

“fob

sale.

GIRL

GOOD

TO

_

sLisbon Falls, Maine, a thr< to and a half
tory. forty roomed, brick liou'je, in good reelectric Wls, the only
pair, steam-heated,
hotel in this thriving manufqinuring village.
Will sell at a bargain on eas y terms, or will
let. Prefer selling so as to Settle partnersliip. Address SAMUEL SYLVESTER, Lisbon Falls, Maine.
May302w

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenoey’fe because he has

WE

more up-to-date Clocks
stores combined. His
ing up the town. Clocks,

t

*ian all the other

clock
alai/m
w6c

McKENNEY,

The Jeweler,

to

is wak$50 00

afouument Square'.
jani5tf

MILL BUILDINGS
FOR SAFE.
At HaUowell, Me.-Substantial mill buildingbrick—252x47 feet—4 stories and basement,
with boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers, piping and river water; also ten tenements, storehouse and brick office.
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
factory or machine shop.
Apply to C. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C
PALFREY, Trustee, 13 Doane St.,

Mass.

Boston!

feb28eod‘Jw

INGALLS.

21-tf

FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
n most prominent corner ot
Munjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for gioceries,
fancy goods, rug store, gents’
furnishing
goods or tailor’s store. Advantftgious in terms
B.
tor the right party. Apply to MISS F.
1-8
HEARN, 187 Congress street.

STORE

RENT—Furnished cottage on Great
Diamond Island, near stamer landing,
with line view of harbor; has water system
in house and well in yard;
live bedrooms,

Ij^OR

large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Fortland, Me..
may4-tf

2-1

SALE—Woodfords.
14 rooms and
FORhouse
cypress,

First

class new
finished in

bath,
families,

arranged for two

furnace," separate cellars cemented.
*?®bago and electrical lights;
.00
land,

terms.
bt.

lpOR

new

Stable

6000 feet

feet from electrics.
$3200 easy
W. H. WALDRON & GO., 180 Middle
30-1

SALE—-Or

will

exchange

for

a

farm

witliin 8 miles of Portland, a new 2*3
story house containing two rents with all th<»
modern improvements, income
$36.00 per
month, situated on Falmouth St., < akdale. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42^ Exchange Street.

X/

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

do 1st pfd...,. 70
New York A N E.
Old Colony.

gustations of Staple Products in the

Pacific Mail.*&%
Pulman raiace.■“*
Readme.
JJJb
Rock Island .69%
St. Paul. 70%
do Pfd.
St-Paul A Omaha. 41%

76
17

17*%

Ont. A Western.

Leading Markets.

St

G9%
7H

Paul. Minn. A'Mann.112

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.
NEW YCRK. June 4.
Money easy atl%@2 percent.: last loan at
at 2 per cent.,closing at 2 per cent. Crime mercantile paper was quoted at 4% •/ 6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was 1 quiet, with actual
business in bankers bills i 87% i« 87% for
60-day bills end 4 8S%g4 88% lor demand;
posted|rates at 4 88£4 89. Commercial bills
6e-davs 4 86%@4 86%.
Government Bonds
steadier. Railroads quiet.
Bar silver 68%.
Mexican dollars 63%.
At London l
day oar sliver was Quoted
at Si 9-lCd poz.

UntonPaciflc. new.

7

U. 8. Brnress. 40
«%
Wabashdo prfd. 3G%
Western Union. 84V*
Ricmnona A West Point.
do nrfd.

40

GVa
16%
84%

..

New

Quicksilver.....1%
do pfd..
'•exican...

Victor
Portland,
Golden Fleece

8

Railroad Receipts.

POKILANT).

Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—l'or Portland, 139 cars miscellaneous mercnandiso; lor
roads 138 cars.

couuectmg

Retail Groonrr

sntar Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6.. pulverised 'o; powered, 7c; granulated
be; coifee crushed 6%'*; yellow 4%c.
ATarkat,

Portland Wiinieeale

PORTLAND. June 4. 1896
Wheat in the leading markets advanced considerably to-day recovering about all the recent loss. Flout was firmer In sympathy with
Wheat. Corn steady and a tiifle belter. Oranges
higher. Raw and Boiled Oil lc ft.
The following are to-dav’s wholesale prices of
Pr .visions. Groceries, etc..
Superfine

Whear. OO-lbs.
£85
38*39
Corn, car
lots..
£41
Daa
Corn,
Mcai. Dag lots..38S39
loo
car
Oats,
27*38
Oats, bag lots
80*31
Cotton Seeccar lots.22 00322 50
baa lots 0000g23 00
Sacked Kr*r

&

i£rade3.3 25@3 50
Bprina VVneat baKers.cland s>t3 053375
Patent borne
Wneat... 4 00@4 4C
low

....

niicli. sir’clu
roller.... 4 103415
clear do.. .4 00^4 In
t il.oids si'ex
4 10®4 15
roller...
clear do. .4 10&4 25
v\ nt'i wheat
patents.. 4 20(34 35
tfish.

car

lots. 13 60314 6u

baa lots..616*1700
Middlings..(14816 00
bag ots..*1601700
Coffee.

iBuylng& selling price) Itlo.roasted

Coc—Car ire
Shore
.4 603500
small do. .2 25(33 ot
Pollock_i 7 6#S OC
Haddock.. .1 60(£2 0(
Hake.1 60{g2 OC
Herrin?, dox

20*23
Java&Mocha 0028*33
Molasses.

...

Porto Rico.27933
Barbaaoes. ,...20*28

Fancy.36038
Tea.

Amoys.15@20
Scaled....
7@10c Congous.. .....14060
M&ckerei. bi
Japan.18*36
Shore is *20 00@*23 Formoso.......20060
snore 2s *19 003*21
Sugar.
Produce.
Staudara Gran
5 27
Cat)e Cran?bra$lO«SU Ex-quality, tine
6 33
6 90
Jersey,cte2 6 0@*3 0< ExtraC....

£ew York
Pea Beans.l 20@l 25

Foreign—nominal

Yellow bves.l 6081 66
Cal Pea.... 1 7081 75
Irish Potato, bu 26@‘.K
BweetR. Vine (an d O 0(
do Tenn.. 3 76@4 6(
Onions—Havana
Bermuda, l 6q@1 6<
Egyptian, bags 2 2i
1581(1
Chic Kens...
Turkovs. Wes. i7@18c

Seed.
4 0004 25
Timothy.
Clover,West, 8 (§9
do
N. Y.
9oi9V4
9
Alsike,
0HVs
Red Top,
16018
x*roTlsioue.

Porkclear.. 1100011 60
backs .11 ooSll 60
medium 10 00910 60

Beel—light..

» 00
1060

Bortli. turkeys
heavy.
Fowls....
14@15c Bnlesta VbbS 5 75*
Apples.
hard, tes ana
Fancy. ouO(gO OC
Vi bbl.pure t%05%
0 OC
Euasets.
doconruil, 4 to *4%
Baldwins.. SO 00(50 0(
caus.compa 6V**6
E van 4*> to.tt@7i
pails, pure ey*07
Lemons.
pure If
8V1 *9
a <;0@4 OC Bams....
Messina
9S/4 01OV6
Palermo.... 3 0u@4 c t
ooeoy’ra
siOVs
..

Oil.

oraneci.

4 oO@4 5C Kerosenel20ts
California.
9
Messina... .4 00&4 5C
Llgoma. 9 Vs
(> 50@? OC
Valencia.
Centennial. 9 w
Pratt’s Astral ..1 LVs
£ggs.
Kearuv....
G&13; Devoe’s brilliant 11 Vi
Eastern

in halt bhls le extra

extra..

Fresh Western... 12
Held
@

Raisins,
Musctl.60 lb bxs3V606
Wuttei.
London lay’rll 500176
Creamer v,lncy18@15
Coal.
Gill Ed tie vrmt.l7@U
Retail—delivered.
Choice. @11 Cnmberlana 00004 00
Cheese.
Chestnut....
*6 60
N. \. ferry. »J*@10
Franxiln....
7 26
Vermont ...1(> «10VS Lehln.....
05 60
bage.lOi* @11
Pea.
4 00
Grain

Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wedueay’s quotations.
WHEAT.

June

July.
66 V*

Opening..
Closing..

67%
CORK.

June

July.

Opening..

27%

C oMiut...
•
FOBS.

28

July.

Opening.

Closing..

6 US

7 05

..

TABD.

July.
Opening.
Closing.
Thursday's quotations.

Sept.
V

WHEAT.

0

June.
wn'ne.66%

July.
67%
67%

Closing.57%

Chicago

Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.!
JUNE 4, 1896.
NEW TCKK—The Flour market
receipts
8,07o packages; exports 200 bbls and 6880
sacks; sales 9.200 packages; unchanged dull,
easy.
r tour auotations—low extras at
1 75®2 86;
city noils extra at 4 60B4 16; cltv mills patents
* 70®4 86; winter wneat low grades at 1 70®
2 85 ; fair to fancy at 2 46 g3 66; patents at 8 70
Sf3 9o ; Minnesota clear 2 46®8 06 : straights
do at 2 9o®8 56: do patents 3
46@4 46: do rye
mixtures 2t60®8 20; superfine at 196®2 20;
fine at 1 70@2 10. Southern dour is dull and
easy ; common to fair extra 2 20@2 80; good
to choice at 2 »0*3 10. Rye flour dull.steady.
Buckwheat flour at 1 20. Buckwheat 40®42.
Cornmeal unchanged.
Kve steady; Western
3u% :«40 c f 1; state at 43%. Wheat—receipts
24,950 bush; exports 131.627 hush; sales
—blisll: dull, firmftr with nnf.lnnst iMn •! f h
73 Vi c to arrive: No l northern at «7%c to arrive. Com—reoeipts *5.825 busk: exports 30,V61 bush; sales—bush: dull, firmer. No 2 at
33%e elev, 34% afloat. Oats—receipts 258,bush, exports 41,324 bush.sales lao.OOO bush:
moderately active, steady: No a at 22%®23c:
White do at 25c: No 2 Chicago at 23% c; No 8
at 21%c; do White 23%»23%e; Mixed Western at 23824c; White and White State 2*Va
®28Vic. Beef dull and steady: family 8 oO.'ct
$9: extra mess 6 00a7 00; beef hams nominal;
tierced Deef is firm but slow: city extra India
mess at $L 11x12 00, cut meats depressed, dull;
pickle bellies 12 lbs 4; do shoulders at 4% ; do
haras at H@av».
Lard quiet, firmer; Western
steam closed at 440; cityat4U0: refined dull;
Continent 4 60; 8 A at 5 16: compound 484%c.
Provisions—Pork steady,moderate demandr old
mess at $83t$8 60; new mess 8 76®w 26.
Battar—fan y steady; fair demnnd:»tate dairy 10
816c; do creamery 11@16%; Western dairy at
8811c: do crm ll%®16%; do factory at 8®
11c: Elgins 16Vi. Cheese—fancy about steady;
moderate demand; State, new at 6V»8«%c;
do small new at 4ffl7. Petroleum is steadyunited at 1 OS. Coffes—Rio dull,steady.Sugarraw steady, dull; refined is quiet, unchanged;
No 6 at 4%c; No 7 at 4 4-lSc; No 8 at 4V«c;
No a at *Vsc; No 10 ataVsc: Noll at*i16c; No 12at 4c: Note at 3 1B-16C: oft A
4 7-16«4%c; Mould A 6%o; standard A at
CciConfcetloners’ A 4%c; cut loaf and crushed
6%c; powdered 6 S-16c; granulated 6; Cubes
BVic.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-prtcebasis uuder the plan of October lotb.
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at staved tunes of
settlement allowed a commission of 8-16c
lb.
There Is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash If paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed In bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from t to 14 inclusive. and other grades %e 9 lb additional,
a Freights to Liverpool quiet,
firm—grain by
steam 2%d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day I was
quiet, firm; hard wheat sprlngl patents at 3 45
@3 60; soft wheat patents $3 00993 10 -.hard
wheat bakers 2 1682 80 In sacks: soft wheat
bakers $28 2 20; Winter wheat at 3 2083 4u
in wood. Wheat—No2 spring at66©S7%c;
No 2 Red at 63%8Bi%c. Corn-No 2 at 27Vs
©27%. Oats—No 2 at 17%c: No* Rye at
32 V«c; No 2 Bar log at 34c. No 1 Flaxseed at
7 94; Mess pork at 7 00®7 06. Lard 4 12%9
4 16: short rib sides at 3 76ias 8u.
Dry salted
meats—shoulders* 13% 8 4 26;short clear sides
3 87 Va®4 00.
Receipts—Flour, 6,800 hbls: wheat 8,400
bush; corn. 223.400 bush: oats. 442,000 bush;
rye. 1900 bush barley. 88,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 4.400 6bls: wheat 11.200
bush; corn. 269,600 Dush: oats 301,000 bush:
rye. 650 busii: barley 6,300 bush.
8T. LGCIS—The Flour market to-dar was
uncuanged; patents 3 SO®3 40, extra fancy at
» 0003 16; faney at 2 60® 2 60; choice 2 30®
2 60. Wheat higher. Corn firmer; June 25V8C.
oats higher; June at 17% c. Provisions—Pork
—new at 7 00; old 6 62Vi.
Lard—prime steam
f 4; choice —. Bacon—shoulders 4>*: longs at
4%; clear ribs 4*Ji; clear sides at ■*%. Drv
salted meats—shoulders a 4Vac; longs at 4'-V;
clear rius 4 y>; clear sides at * i>.
Receipts—Flour 6.000 Dbls: wheat 7,200
busB;corn 27.0J0 bush; ears 30 8uo bush; rye
—

busn.

Shipments—Flour 2,000 bbls: tvhea 8300
busbi corn 9,100 bush; oats 26,000; busli rye
—bush.

HOME

June.
Opening. 2*%
Cosing.*•*•> %

July.
28

28*/*

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Bed 64y*e: Nel
White at 68c. Corn—No 2 at 27c. Oats—No 2
White 21V*.

roles.

01 enlng.

The following are the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 68%
Atchison, o.Tp & Santa Fe. R. 14%
Boston .& Maine.
162%
.i.
do
pfd
Maine Central..
7
U nion Pacific...
American Bell.206
American Sugar, common.123%
Sugar," old.103%
Ceil Mass., pfd...64
do
common.
10%
Mexican Central.
9%
---

(By Telegraph

The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Bonds:
June 4.
June 3.
New 4’s reg..
@107%
New 4’|
@108%
coup-..@109%
94%
United Slates 2s reg. 84%
102
Centra! Pacific 1st*.103
110%
Deuver * H. G. 1st.
64%
Erie 2d«. 64%
Kansas Pacific Consols. 70
110%
Oregon Nav. ists..110%
103%
Kansas Pacific ..104
49%
Northern Pacific cone 6s.... 49
cioMi g quotations of stocks
14%
Atchison. 14%
149
Adams Express.148
114
American Express.,,114
Boston * Maine.161%
Cenira: Pacific. 14
14
Cnes. « imie. 1E%
16%
Cmcago SAlton.167%
167%
Chicago * Alton preierrea.... 170
170
Chicago. Burlington * Quincy 77%
77%
Delaware* Hudson canal Co.126%
124%
Delaware.Lackawana * Westle3%
161
Denver * Bio Grande. 12%
12%
hrt«. 14%
14%
uo
prelerred
86
3 41/.
of

Illinois Central. 53
J alte Erie * West.• 17a*

Lake Shore-..

4954.

JUNE 4.1898.

NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
unchanged; sales 114 bales; middling uplands 7%c; middling gulf 8.
NEW ORLEAN8—The Coton market
was quiet.steady; middling 7Vse.

93
17%
249
.9vi

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
nominal;middling 7%@7Vfcc.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was quiet; Middling 7 7-163.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet: middling 7c.
MEMPHIS—The cotton market to-daT was
steady jmiddlings 7V*.

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDO'4, June 4. 1S96.—Consols 113 6-16d
for money and H3 i-lGd for the account.
LIVERPOOL. June 4. 1896.—Cotton market
active,easy: American middling 4V*d; estimated sales J 2,000 bales; speculation and export
OOO bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat os 4y2d®6s GV,d;
Snnna Wheat 6s OVidgos iy3a.
Corn 3s.
Pork —s.
OCEAN STEAM Ellt MOVE U
FROM

FOR

Massachusetts.New York.. London
Jim
Adirondack.. .New York. .Jamaica
.Jne
Mongolian... .Montreal.. .Liverpool .Jne
Berlin ..New York.. S’thampton .Jne
City of Rome.. New York.. Glasgow... Jne
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg.)ne
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre.Jne
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool ..Jne
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam ..1 ne
Ems.New York.. Bremen
Jne
Vancouver
Quebec
Jne
Liverpool
Auranla.New York. .Liverpool .Jue
Lahn.New York. .Bremen .Jne
.New York. .Liverpool ...Jne
Germanic
Merida.New York. Montevideo Jne
Finance.Now York. .Colon
Juo
llellaura. NewYork. .Fernambue.Jne
St Paul.New York. .So’ainpton. .Jne
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ...Jne
.New York. .Hamburg
Jne
Normanla
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.Jne
.Liverpool
.Montreal.
.Jne
Sardinian
Jne
Venezuela .... New York.. Laguayra
Paris.NewYork. .S’thampton. Jne
Maasdam ... .New York. .Rotterdam....Jne
Jue
Saale.New York. .Bremen
....
..

...

93/

Minn. S Bt, Lonls.lpf. 7b%
Missouri raeillc. 23%
New Jersev Central.106%

Nerthea Pacific common.... 6
do preferred.... 25%
do

Northwestern.104%
Nortnwestern pfg.148

York Central. 06
Now York.Chicajo * St. Louis 42Vi

oat

uiijf
27>a
*
76
’’4%
104
6
26%
204%
148
96

12%

Arrived.
Barque Aiibtjrndale, Dmv, Boston, to load for

South America. To J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Emma F’ Angcll, Tiipp, Philadelphia—
coal to Me Cent B.R.
Sch Lawrence J Jaynes. Blake, New York.
Sch Minnie Davis Davis, Shelburne, NS—live
lobsters to order.
Sell Charleston, Bouton for Bangor.
Sen Portland Paaket, Gardner.
Calais for

....

..

...

..

...

..

Touraine.New York. .Havre
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow

Son Leonora. JSellattff.IJampden—ties to Portland &C.ipe Elizabeth /tit Co.
sch laa Hudson. Blsllop.
for Boston
Sens James Poult*, Robert & Carr, and Albert

Rockland

W Black, fishing.

New

iork—

J B Coyle.
Steamer Saiacia. Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
Harbor and Wiscasset.
Steamer StCroix, Pike, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Sell Clara Goodwfn, I’inlthain, Kennebec and
Baltimore—Ryan & l.'plsey.
Sell Meutora. Wardv.’ell, Be lfast—Paris Flour-

Co.

Sen Wm T Emerson, Heat'll, Bangor—Paris
Flouring Co.
Sch Wm Keen. Norton, Jotieisport—J II Blake
J 11 Blake.
E

SAILED—Barque Rachel rJniery; sch Mary
Palmer.

SACO, June 4—Ar, schs E il" Naylor, Philaleiphia; Alt Miller, Boston.
Cld, sells Chase, aud Charlie' & Willie, for
Rockland.
SOMES SOUND, June 2—Ar, schs Sainnel
Hart, Hart, Tenants Harbor; Henrietta Sminons, Hutching, Or land.
June 3-Sid, soli J S Lamprey, Russell, for
Newark.
WISCASSET. June 0—Ar, sch Hieury P Malon, Blair, Portland.
Sid, sch J M Morales, G.-eenleaf, Flew Haven.

......

—

..

.30 p. ill.

Write,

or

mailed free.

f.nm in hnrllv ilanuitroH

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK-Ar 3d. sohs Hattie E Klm\,CoIlins. Amboy for Eastport; Walter;1\1 Yojmg,
Guptill, Grand Manan; Mabel Hall, BariA ett,
Portland; A Iieaton. Snow, Rockland; St Ell no,
Rogers, do; Rcgma, Smith. Providence.
Ar 4th„ barque Tillie Baker.^Carty, Auckland, NZ.
Cld 3d. sells Henry S Woodruff, Trainor, for
Wilmington, NC; Richard F C Hartley, Falker,,
Fernanuina.
Passed Hell Gate 3d, sell Maggie Todd, New
York for Calais; Stuah A Reed, do for do; Thoe
Borden, do for do: Myronus, do for Portland^

Winterpor.

BOSTON—Ar 3d. schs Rebecca A

Taulatie^

Wall, and Annie M Allen, Norton. New York;\
Mary Hawes, Nutt, Rockport; Emily A Staples,.
Coieman, Penobscot; Emma F Chase, Church,
Machias; Red Jacket. Mullen. Rockland; Metropolis. Smith, Vinalhaven; A K Woodward,
Lincoln, Bangor; Monticello, Nutter, Calais;
Lizzie Lee, Smith, Mt Desert; Watchman,Johnson, Calais; Unison, Barter, Kennebec.
Ar 4th, sells Grace Davis, Dodge, Arroyo;
Nelson Bartlett, Wilev, Apalachicola; Rebecca
F j-amdin, Kaye. Port Royal: Independent,

Case. Norfolk: Ida, Wilson, Millbridge; Princess, Clement. Penobscot: Robt Byron, Nutt,
Rockport; Geo A Pierce, Pinkham, New York;
M C Moseley, Wooster, Sullivan; L D Remick,
Dully. Bangor; Tidal Wave, Nolan, Mt Desert;
W C Norcross, Sweet, Rockport; Florida,Strout
Rockland; Julia & Martha. Martin, New YorK.
Also ar 4th. schs Ada Herbert. Torrey, Bangor; Druid, Hutchins, Thomaston; Gen Scott,
Calais; Mary J Elliott, Sweot, Rockland.
Cld 3d, barque Auburndale, Dow, Portland,
(and sailed; schs S S Thorp, Pierre, Kennebec
and Baltimore; F H Odiorne,White, New York;
OH Brown, Brown. Kennebec and Baltimore;
Agnes K Mauson. Babbitt, do and Washington;
Janies H Hoyt. Thatcher. Kennebec and Baltimore; Alice Holbrook, Ellis, do and Washington; Fortuna, Chase, do do.
Cld 3d, sens Jennie F Willey, Bulger, Rockport and Port au Prince.
aid 3d, schs Lucy Hammond. S S Thorp, O H
Brown, Emma C Knowles, David P Davis, W R
Chester. Geo W Glover, ami Alice Holbrook.
Sid 4th, sells Agues E M&ison, Kennebec and
Washington; Jas H Hoyt, do and Baltimore;
Fortuna, do and Washington.
ATLANTIC CITY—Ar 3d, sell Elias Ross,
Lewis, Kennebec.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 3d, schs Willie L Newton, Coombs, New Bedford; Hugh Kelley, Haskell. New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d. sch Sagamore, Crowley, Portsmouth, (and sailed).
BATH—Ar 3d, sells E W Shmidt. Philadelphia for -Hallowell; R S Learning, and Win M
Bird, do; John J Hanson, and A M Oarlisle,
Boston; Cumberland, Portland; Celina, Portsmouth ; Andrew Adams, N^w York.
Sid 3d, sells City of Augusta, Philadelphia;
Poung Brothers. Washington., Mattie A Franklin, Baltimore; Beuj F Poole, do.
CAMDEN—Ar 3d. sell Regalia, Blake, Boston
it..i.

DA MEN—Ar 3d, sell Ella L Davenport, Eastman. Bath.
Cld 3d, sch Normandy, Merry. New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, sch D H
Colcord,

6
6
6
6
6
6
C
6
6
6
G
9
9
10
10
10
10
10
10
11

BICYCLE

o

toimpcot

LINE.

bat

Our Riding School is open at 143 Free
Street all Day and ETeuings
until 9.30.

Mass.

call, for our manual for 180G,

IS ew York Stock
Exchange, if\he Boston Stock Exchange,
The Chicago Board of Trade, The New
York Cotton Exchange and The Bliiladel- 8
pliia & Baltimore Exchange.
Orders executed at the

j

M,W&F3m7thp

Wo have a number of Gents’ light Weight
Wheels, Keatings, etc., which ws
rent at our store,

416

Congress

Street.

ON

mdya9f

—

t

>

k*

will

mountains,

Preble street at 9.10

iu their

haste,

to

*
When yon ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas
ures

selves.

of the ride

at MOODY’S for
COLD

by stopping
GLASS of

a

REFRESHING

SODA.

A wheel rack is there to hold

them-

your wheels and
your disposal if
need it.

pump is at

a

your

tires

..

WisoassetL
On and
md fast

JEROME

STEAMER

or

You can get the best and cheapest at

RYAN & KELSEY’S
132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.

FULL
COUNT
PRINTSNG

DIMENSIONS,
and all kinds of

ON

Material.

Estimates Furnishf'ti sit kl,tii'l nntii'A

itivers,

OFFICE and

MILLS,

93 to 105 Kennebec Street.

1. EDWARD. C. JONES,
Friends,
THE PUBLIC

Eire insurance

Companies,

at

6.45

in.,

a.

Harbor, Batli, Poph.im

Beach

a recent job we printed the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
^Customer: “We
had 250of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
We give you just what we charge yoti
for every time.

LE BRUN’S
—

■■

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THFSEASON.
Peaks Island House,

W. K. STEVENS & GO,.

was

Woodman, AVestbroofc.

♦

184 MIDDLE ST.

OYER 6,000

National Cash

Registers,

TELEPHONE 530-3.

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

THE NEW

PALATIAL STEAMR1IB

AND

ISAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
tlternatelv leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
ivery evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
or connections with earliest trains for
points
leyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
iverj Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Mauager.
J. F. L1SCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1. 1895.

Freeport and

falmouth foreside.

STEAMERS FOR

Harpswell
Center,
port, Chebeague,

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island*

itrnrs.

On and affer Tuesday, Junes.

SS353

Phantom and
Portland Pier,

Alice,

^Madeleine,

Leave for Falmouth Foreside at 8.30 a. m.,
3.00, 4.00 and 6.10 p. nt.
Return. 6.00, 8.15 a. ni., J.00 and 5.00 p. m.
Leave for Freeport, Cousens, Chebeague, Littlejohns and Bustius Islands at 8.30 a, m.
and 3.00 p.

m.

Return—Leave Folder’s Landing, Freeport, al
6.60

a. in.

and 11.15

a. m.

Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30
3.00 and 6.10 p. m.
Return. 7.30 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave for Harpswell Center at 3 p. m.
Return at 6
Subject to

a. m..

a. m.

change without further notice.
juneldtf
lUTT.RIUnS.

RAILWAY.
3n

aad after

MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1S03
will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30. 6.20 p. m.
For Gorliamand Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
6.20 p. in., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For island Pond,7.56 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and
trains

1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 130 p.

m.

ARRIVALS.

R. H.

n.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars on day trains.
PICKET
OFFICE NO. *177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
JXKEET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. ISao.
dtf
rains and

WM. M.

MARKS,

STAT 33

No. 104
Portland.
may 12

AGENT.

Exchange St.,
•

Me.
dtf

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

©7 3-S lExeKmimge S$«, P©rHan&

or

DE. F. AUSTIN

No. 37 PLUM STEEFT.

10.30

M., 2 P.M.

A.

RETURN
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20. 7.20. 8.30,
9.30, 10.50. A. M.,
1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30.
6.30, 8.20 P.M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 8.50, 11.20
—

A.

M.

Leave

2.50, 5.10,

0.50

P. M.

Ca*l>ing’s Llaml, 7 05. 8.15, 11 05
2.45, 3.50, 5.20, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond. 6.30, 7.20. 9.20.A .M.
12.00 M., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.15, 7.50 P. ;,i.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15. 9.15. 11.55
A. M„ 12.30, 3.25, 5.30. 7.10, 7.56 P. M.
Leave Trefethen’s,6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 A.M.,
12.35, 3.20, 5.25. 7.05, 8.00 P. M.
Leaves Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05
11.45
A. M., 3 2.40, 3.15, 6.20, 7.00, 8.05 p. m.
Leaves 3Iarriner’s Landing, Long Island,
11.30 A. M., 3.00 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m., for all landM.

ings.

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
8 00, 9.00, 30.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15,5 00

For Cushing's Island, 9.00,10.30A. 31., 12.15,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 P. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
Trefcthen’s and Evergreen Landings,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.15, 2.00, 4 20
P.

31.

For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. 31., 2.00, 4.20 P. 31.
For Marriuer’s
Island.
Landing,
10.30 A. 31., 2.00 P. 31C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
n;y20
dtf

Office and
IVoodfords.

telej.bon*> promotly »•>
uviino'dt!

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival o(
one at Portland »t noon.
Kates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
$55-00- To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or ®G1 return.
Steerage tv»
Liverpool, Loudondei ry, Loudon, Belfast.
Queenstown and
$34-00
and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 1-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. IWc-.GOWAN, 418 Congress
J. W. PETERSON, 2 Exchange
street,
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen
declldtf
agents. Foot of India street

all trains

Glasgow,

ALLAN LlNE.™TAT-£i&STEAMLiverpool, Quebec and Montreal Koyal
M all Service,Calling at Londonderry.
From

Liverpool

Steamship

7 May
14 May
21 May
28 May
4 June

Parisian,

.Tuna

Laurentian

*Moiigo!ian
Sardinian,
*Numidian,
Pfirittinn

ocuusi

1S3

Dee ring St.

Special attention given to diseases of the
KYE and the lilting of LENSES. Consultatioi
:ree. Will call wiiiin city limits oi Portlanc
Bid Deering ou notice by postal or otherwise
dec27

From

From

Montreal

Quebec

23 May 24 May 9 a m
30 May 31 May 9am
6 June
U June 3 pm
13 Juno 14 June 9 am
20 .Mine 2oJuue3pm
0.7 .Inna

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is lelt. Elecis used for lighting the ships through-

tral

tricity

at the command of tho
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and ^ taterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the iowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry. $30; return, SBC.
out.

the

lights being

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.50 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per1, Parisian” $l.oo higher,
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.li. KEATING, GIVa Exchange St
H. & A. ALL AN, )
Montreal
| and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.

International Steamsiiip Co.
FOR

Easfport, Lubas. Calais, SLJdIh, HA, Halifax, HA,
;ind all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and. Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.

SpritHg

Arrangement,

On
and
after Monday, Mav 4th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays
at 5.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same

days.
Through

tickets issued and

baggage

cnecke.l

destination, tajr* Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tho
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B.COYLE.Gan. Man.
ap29dtf
to

BIBECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

Saturday.

commission.
Passage S1G.OO.
Round Trip ©18-00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or paasage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent. Central Whirl. Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager. 89 state St.. Fisko Building, Boston.
Mass.

octSSdtf

P0EHM0 &

lloijESTES

B.

!L

STATION FOOTCFPHEBLE STREET,
after fundav, December
6. 1895
Passenger trains will Leav© PovtIan«k
For Worcester, Glinton, Ayer Jus^Gotv,
Niumss, Windham uud Ep*>in£ at 7.8J a*
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Mituohenter,, ('oacord, and points Norta
at 7.80 a. ra. ami 12.30
p. m.
For Rochester, fcprlngrval*. Alfred. Ware;',
boro and HftcoTtivar at 7.80 a. ar«, 12.30 ana
On and

4.25 p.

in.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30*
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 aad 6.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, tnraberian4 Mill*# Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.80,
£.4c
a.
4.25* 5.20
kl,
12.30,
3.00,

and 0.25 t>. u*.
The 12.80 p. in. train from Portland connect*
at Ay®r Jsnctiea with
Tcnsd
“Moo**®
Rout®** for tho West ?..nd at fclaion Station,
Wcrceater, for Providence ami Nov? York,
via “Provriclene® Line,” for Norwich itld
New fork, via “Norwich Lina” with Boston
& Albany K. R. for the West, and with tho
Mew York All Kail Via '‘Spriupliela*"
Trams arrive at Portland from Worceoter
&t 1.30 p. ra.; frcrc Rochester at 8.30 a. ui.,
1.80
from Gorham
'and
m.:
5.45p.
at
6.40.
8.30 and
a.
10.50
m.* 1.3U
5.45 and 6.15 p. ra.
4.15,
F or through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
J. W. PETERS, Sup6.
dtf
je2 9

MAINE~CENTRAL
In

JR. li

Effect

May 3d. LS96.
Trains leave l'ortland, Union Station, Hallway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Ba ll, Dockland;
Augusta, Watervllle- Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bancor, Bucksport. Liston Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.39 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falis. Farmington, Phillips, RangeOakland
and
Water
vide.
ley,
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fahyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St, Johns bury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west,
10.30 a. ui. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor. Mucks port,
Bar Harbor,Oldtown and rfoulton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Romford Falls,
Falls,
Phillip*
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield.
Oakland, Bingham, Waterviiio. Skowliegan,
Bangor aud Variceboro.
1,20 p, m. For J reeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division, connecting Tuesday and Fridays with Steamer Frank Jones,
leaving Rockland ‘Wednesdays and Saturday:*
t>ar iiaruor, jw;i<unaspor!,

iiHuxuim,

ville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxaroit, Greeuvilie, ; Baagor, Bucksport. Oldtown. Vanceboro. St. John, Halifax, Honlion
ind

Wooustock.

1.25 p. iu» ForSebago Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg, Nortn Conwav and Bartlett.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fryburg, North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Jolmsbury, Montreal and Quebec*
Lisbon
6.05 p. m.
For Bruuswick. Bath,
Falls. Augusta and Watervilie.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Boland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
13.00 jt. in. N iglit Express, sleeping cars, or
Watervilie,
Bath,
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens. St John and all Aroostook County.
Halifax and the Provinces. b»t does not. run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroit or beyond
Bangor, except to Bar llarbo: Saturday nights.

SUNDAY
7.20

n.

m.,

paper

TRAINS.

tram for Brunswick A

gusta, Wat3i-ville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta Wuterv»il9. and
Bangor.
11.00 p. in., Night Express with sleeping
cars

tor

au points.
ARRIVALS LS PORTLAND.

Montreal, Quebec, Fat vans, Bridgton,
m.; i ewision and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. in.: Watervilie, Augusta and Bath,
8.366a.m.; Boorhbay, No. Conway, Fryeburg
From
8.20 a,

and

Sebago Lake,

12.13

i>.

m.;

Mattawain-

keag, Bangor and Dockland 12.25; Kiagfield,
Phillips, Farmington, Kumford Falls, Skowhe-

Oakland and I.e iston 12.30 v. m.; No.
Ccinvay and Fryeburg 4.40 p. m.; SkoivbeRockland 5 25 p.
Watervilie,
in.;
gan,
St, Johu. St.
Stephen, Aroostook County,
Bar Harbor and Bangor 5.35 j>. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Kumford Falls, Skowm-g/.n.
Lewiston 5.45 p. : rn; Chicago and Montreal
8.03 p.m.,
and all White Mountain points.
all points on B. & A. R. K., Bangor, Bar Har1.40
a.
m.; express
Halifax, £Sf.
bor,
and
Watervilie
John. Bangor
Augusta,
3.30 a. m.
M.
PAYSON '.TUCKER, V. P. & G,
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. Si T. A.
Portland, May 3, 1896.
gar..

may

2_

_dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

R’y.

Oct. 7. 1895.
DEPARTURES.

Effect

From Union Station
a. M.& 1.15 P. M.
tor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiiald, Canton.
Dixiield and Kumford Falla.
8.30 a. m.. 1.05 ani 6.10 p. cl From Union
Station
lor
and
Poland

8.30

Mechanic Falls.

Train leaving Union Station J.15 p.
nects at Kumford Falls with K. F. & K.
train for Byron r.nd Houghton.

m.

con-

L. K. lc.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Throned tickets on sale for ail poiuta
on P. & it. F. E»y.
E. C. BKADFOKD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maice.

E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
FeblOdtl

Knraford FalR Main.

Boston
An

S¥3_ame

Effect October

tfS.

i?.’

20, 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains ie.'ive Portland, Union sc-.itloa. tor
Scarboro Crossing. lO.L'Oa. in.. 5.15,6.29, >.
111.; Scarboro Reach, PAuti Point, 7.09,10.09
a. 111..
3 30. 5.15.6.20. u ip.: Olt! Orchar:!.
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 3.40, 10.00 a. in.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
€.20,
p.
m.; Kennobunk, 7.00. 8.40, a. m.. 12.40. 3.30, 6.15,
6.20 p.m.; Wftlla Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.ni.. 3.8 f,
6.15 p. lit.; Kei th Berwick, $3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.1.5 p. in.; ICenu chunk*
port, Somers worth, Dover, 7.00. 8.40 a. in.,
12.40.3.30.5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Furcaizig*
ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in., 12.40. 8.30 p. in.;
Wolf boro,
Worcester
8.3f‘ p. m.;
(via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00
ra.,
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m ;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law*
rence, Dowel), 7.00, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40, 3 3o p.
m. Fixe tor. Boston, $3.45. t7.00. fS.40a. ?]•..,
Arrive m Rost on, 1.7.25,
§12.40. 3,30 p. m.
10.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. l eave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. ul, 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Rost ra
and way stations, l.oo. 4.13 p. in. Arrive in
Boston, 7.v5 a. in., 6.27., 8.44 p. in.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 u. in.
RASTER N OlVISION.
From Unton Station lor taut E'.lzabecu
$$8.45 !i. in.; Saco. Cor.way Junction
9 00 a. m.; Biddeiord,
Wolfboro
Portsmouth, A'aoabury, Nowburyport, Salem,
Lynn. Boeton, $2.00. 19.00 a. in.; §12.55
$8.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, ft.68 a. m.. 12.4.),
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland.
7.30, 9.00 a. ir*.. 12.30. 7.00. 7.-15 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddcfnrd. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 1 ‘,*.S5
p.m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 4.15 p.
in.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. n>.
♦Does not run Mondays.
+Connccts with Kail Linos for New York,
South and West.
§Connocts with Sound Lineo for New York.
‘•’Western Division from Nona Lerwick sua<Uys only.
Scarboro Crossing
^Connects at
with
train for Boston vi3 Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Cilice,
Union .Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. l\ and T. A., Bc3to n.
io2i
at f
For

~noticeT-

TENNEY,

Residence

LIME.

Koyal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool, j Steamers. | Portland. ! Halifax
March 5 l Vancouver ! March 2d 1 March 28.
March 19 J Labi ad or 1 April 9
April ;1
; footsmnn 1 April 23
Aprii 2
1 April 25

and

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

STEPHEN BERRY,
book and job PRijiTEf?

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
5.45.6.40.8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A.M., 12.00 M.,
2.15, 3 16. 6.00, 6,10, 7.30 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 3.16, 6.00, 6.10 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
'«■ rei’ethen’s,
Evergreen Landing, Peaks’
Island, 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 12 M.,
2.00, 4.20, 6.iO, 7.30 P.M.
For Ponce’s Lauding
Long Island, 5.30,
5.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.00. 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
For 31:»rfiller’s
Long Island,
Landing.

From Central "Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, ra.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by tho Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

-CARD.-

JORDAN,

C0~

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

on.

From Lewiston and Auburn. S.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond, Berlin and Gorharn.
8.26. a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p.^n.
From Chicago and Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30
p. in.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Ou and after Sunday, March 8th, a train
ivill leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 54.
r*. for Berlin. N. H.t and all intermediate
•tatious, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11a.

All orders by mail
tedad to.

Jan. 1st. to May 1st., 1890.

at 7.15
Will leave East iF.othbay
bo. for Portland, toucimg at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Haxoor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at G.4E "'a. ir.. for
Peru a quid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
ami East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at b a~ m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Isiahu.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland, Touching.at Sciuirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at" <>.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAM ER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
Vinalbayen, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brookiin, Siirray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar lbirbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
a.

11

mar9eodtf

-SOLD FROM-

Steamer Enterprise
Monday

POMIMIOM

ISLAND,

Some time ago I

After illtiiidaf, Scj*t. 2,

i-eng

HAMMOCKS

and Hemlock

Building

Fridays

Mondays,

WOODFORDS.

|aneld2ni

Spruce

Bootlibay

on

to Bath, Bcothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR.
CHAS. R. LEWIS.
President.
Treasurer.

MOODY, Druggist,

DEALERS IN

—

SALAC1A.

Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesiays, Thursdays and Saturdays at £ a m.
or Popbam
Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
md Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
tiarbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
dead, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane,
vill leave

tnil Portland
Fare, si.oo

ClotLing,Yacht Supplies.

RUMERY & GO,,

after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new

Wednesday* and

FITZGERALD,

yy6 Congress Street.

novdtf2

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
I :or Baih Pppham Boaoh, Eooihba/ Harbor and

Returning—Leave Wiscassett

apl7dtf

Portland & V/eroesfer ttn

A.

Remember the store. Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Hooks, Poles, Reels, Oiled

juldtf

COYLE, Manager.

B.

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

dealer in and

prices speak for

Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Tiiursm. Ketut liing, leave
*ier 88, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.00: Round
rip $8,00.
leave

'ays and Saturdays at 0 p.

FITZGERALD

the

my28d4mos

.ONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

?ity

ne=

in RLAHN FIGURES and

and 3.10

The

■

dispenser oj
Haberdashery, Infants’ and
Children’s Garments, Reefers, Cloaks, Hats, Caps,
Embroidery goods and material for same. Lace and
Linen Collars in fine variAll goods are marked
etv.

m., 1.10

CelightfuS and Invigorating Sea Trip.

»

pack many of their
requisites. This wilt cause
annoyance, hut duplicates
can be had at a trifling ex=
pense by calling on
gleet

a.

R'ew York Direct Line.
♦ ♦ <s> # c

no

AFTER 31 AY 30i.li,

hi.

BICYCLISTS

residents and vis=
itors to the seashore,islands

and

Company.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Tourists,

RAILROADS.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHA3F, POfiTLWD ME
..in., 2 and 4 p. m., for Riverton
Park, CossiBSieticins May 20ib, 1&9G.
’almouth and Pleasant Hill Falls. To make
Week Day Time Table.
lose connections take Electirc car, leaving

-j iead

JUNE, 1890.

ANI)

lliver Steam-

Steamers will leave Warren Avenue, Cum1 ieriand Mills, daily, Sundays included at 10

Customers taught to ricto free of charge.

Richmond.
Sid 3d, sch Sarah AV Lawreuce, Hammett, for
Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, schs Charles E
Schmidt, Sharp, Kennebec; Bertha Warner,
ltumrlll, do; John T Williams, Knowlton, from
Somes Sound.
Ar 3d, sch Crescent, Blake, Long Cove; Ella
M Willey, Willey, Bangor.
THE THURSTON PRINT
Cld 3d, sch John S Deering, AVoodland, for
JEROME RUMERY.
ST 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
Savannah.
JAMES O. MCLEAN.
Sid lm Delaware Breakwater 4th, sch Stella B
PORTLAND. ME.
u 2dim
]
from
Kaplin.
Philadelphia for Portland.
PERTH AMBOY"—Sla 3d, sells R S Corson,
Corson, Hallowed: Emma S Briggs, Osborn,
FOR E1THEK sex*
Augusta; Hope Haynes. Tibbetts, Saco.
PROVIDENCE— Sid 3d, barque Stephen G
This
remedy being applied
Hart. Bnmswtek.
(Formerly Treasurer of the Stevens &
ROCKLAND—Ar 3d, sells G M Brainard, Beal
j&fttrk directly to the seat of the
Jones Co.,)
requires no change
New York; Carolina Knight, Cole, Boston.
grl disease
tj
J# &§__ of diet. Cure guaranteed
SAVANNAH— Ar 3u, sell Carrie T Belano,
in
1
to
ffilliS A Ha#
3days. Small plain
Barton, Boston; Stephen G Loud, Boston.
Announces to His
EELH
by mail $1.00.
SALEM—Ar 2d, schs Maggie Hurley, Tuttle,
BjLJfl package
™
Sold only by J. H. Hammond,
New York for Bar Harbor; Mansur B Oakes,
Free
cor.
and
Center Sts., and
s
Garnet, Machias.
c* Fowler, Cor. Congress
Sid 2d, schs A K Woodward, G M Porter, and
YY YY YJ18
Jtlk Jr&iand Lafayette Sts Portland
That he has secured the agency of Several
S S Smith.
Me.
Strong, Reliable,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d. schs John Cadwallader, Richmond lor Now York; Mary F
Pike, Calais for do; Eliza Levenseller. Thomaston for do; Mary Stewart. Bangor for do: I! F
Hart. Mt Desert for do; Cora C Meader, Rockland for do.
Ar4th. schs Charley Buck!, Two Rivers, NS,
for New York; Angola, Franklin for do; Ella and lias opened an office at 31 Yz Exchange St.,
Portland, Me., where he is prepared to furnish
fressey. Tliomastonfordo,
Sid 4th, schs John AA'iUlader, Mary F Pike,
We are pleased to announce that wo
Eliza Levenseller, It F Hart, Cora C Meader,
FIRE INSURANCE AT THE LOWEST RATES.
have succeeded the well-known house of
Charley Buckl, Angola, aim Ella Fressey.
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purPrompt Attention.
and good will of
Foreign Ports.
chased the stock
Ar at Hong Kong Apl 17, ship Manuel LlaguFair Settlements, Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
no. Small, New York,
stationer.
Ar at Manila May 26th. ship AA’m II Sarbuclt,
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
Reynolds, Newcastle, NSAV.
Your
Solicited.
Patronage
for office and private correspondence,
hid lm Valparaiso April 26th barque Hiram
TELEPHONE 122-3.
and shall make a specialty of LithoEmery, Gorham, lor Caletta Buena to load for
d2w
United States.
je2
Work, Legal Blanks,
graph
Ar at Port Spain May 25, seh jMadalene CooOffice Supplies., Lard Piaie Lit*
ney, Wade, New York.
At Barbados May 23, sch Edith L Allen, Dargraving and the manufacture of
rah, for New York, Idg.
Blank Books.
Ar at Louisburg. CB, 3d inst, sell Sarah E
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
Palmer, Whittier, Portland, to load for Boston,
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
to sail 4th.
Arat St John, NB. 2d inst. schs Abby K
these two houses, and are prepared to
Bentley, Price. Boston; Canary, liohlnson. ProPEAKS
duplicate all orders promptly and in v
ME.
vidence; Miranda, Nichols. Rockland; Wawatisfactory manner.
beek, Edceit, a Rockland; 3d, brig Lutzberg,
A.
E.
SAWYER,
Proprietor.
Minness, Ponce.
29dtf
Cld 2d, soli Lizzie B, Belyea, Tliomaston.
May 29,1896.
may

troubled with an
I used Chamberattack of rheumatism.
lain’s Pain Balm and was completely
cured. I have since advised many of my
friends and customers to try the remedy
and all speak highly of it. Simon Goi.d13 bacm, San Luis Key, Cal. For salo by
13
Landers & Bahhidge, druggists, and C. B.

13
13
13
13
Jne 13
Jne 13
jne 13
Jne 16
Jne 16

Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell,
cents, other landings 25 cents,
uyl-tt JSAlAli DANiElS, Gen'l Slanag«r.

We liav© a few repossessed wheels that have
Deen run but
very little, as good as new. which
we shall
dispose of at prices that will interest
you.
Don’t fail to make us a call i? you are
looking for a “GOOD THING” in the

Bankers & Brokers,
Building, Boston,

Beginning May it, steamers will leave
’ortland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
i’or Long and (he be ague Islands, Harpwell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.S0 a. in.,
.45 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 9.80 a. m., 3.45 p. m.
Return for. Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
.00 a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpswell
aid intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.

SUNDAYS*.
Leave Portland foi Harpswell and inter] mediate
landings, 10.00 a. m., 2 00 p. m. Renin from
Harpswell arrive in Portland 1.00,

Peabody, Everett & Co.,

doubt,

Memoranda.

Vineyard-Haven, June 4-Sch it W'.Hopkhis
from Fiorfoik for Clenlnegos, which Arrived at
this port 31st with her master (Capt Iqchborn)
sioki sailed tills liioniiug ip charge of Capt J If
Bonn, formerly of schr John K Southar. Capt
Hichborn was brought ashore.
New London, June 3—Sell War ESagle. of
Millbridge, which stranded on Devil’s Beach
last week, has been entirely stripped aud her
cargo of lumber taken off. The vessels hot-

do for

(

easy money, increasing earnings
of railroads and improving general business all tend to one re-

Ames

f

general wo

more

STEA3IERS.

-__—j
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co!
B'AB.K ABKAKGIiMEKTS.

CORRESPONDENTS.

Alai up medical Association.
forty-fourth annual meeting will be
rfiHE
A held at City Building, Portland, AVedn es
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool
and Friday. June 3-4-5,188G.
Thursdav
day.
New York... .NewYork. .So’ampton. Jne 17 mayl3d3w
CAAS. D. SMITH, M. D., Sec’y.
...

New York.. Hamburg..
Havel.New York. .Bremen

Scandia

little

a

MBPSWELL STEAMBOAT CfL

N. W. MeGtUSLAlB’S.

\y,\

shall see the materialization of
a Bull Market the like of which
has not been experienced since
1892.
National solvency established,

mart

FROM OUIt

Telumah,

The constant buying of securities for investment, both for domestic and foreign account is
bteadily but surely developing
into a popular movement.
As soon as the demand be-

sult, Higher Prices.

Cleaned.

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett.

ing

BULL MARKET
comes

STEAMERS.

Ate You Looking,for a
Good Wheel Cheap?
If You Are Call at

OPEN FOR

K V I S

...

MlehlganCentralpf..
Minn * St. L.............. 27

to-day

was

—-

•

3tarKes«

(By Telegraph.)

7 10
7 07

RostoantocK Hiran.

Now

Cotton

May.

Casing.

Louts * Nash.
Maine central K..
Mexican Central.

Live Stock Market.

(By Teiegranni
■Chicago, June 4, 1866.—Cattle—receipts 9,000: easy; common to extra steers at 3 "0®
4 30; stoekers and feeders at 2 eofflS
90; cows
bulls 1 60©3 26; calves 3 25®5 20, Texans at
2 20*3 80.
Hogs—receipts 27,000; firm; heavy packing
and shipping lots 2 90S3 16; common to choice
mixed at 3 00a.8 30; choice assorted at 3 SO®
3 40; light 8 30:48 37% ;
pigs 2 7 6® 8 So.
Sheep—receiptslo.OOO:easy .inferior to choice
3 00@* 40;Iamhs 3 50@u 26.

—

A

Weymouth.

fork Minins Stock!

NEW TOr.K. .Tune 4. 1896.—The following
day’s closing quotations oi mimne stocks
Col. Coal.
Hocking Coal..
Homestake.
32
Ontario.
12
ere to

June 4.

t>'0—

THURSDAY, June

12%
7Va
7Vs

7%

Texas raotfio.

....

MISCTR^TiANEOPS.

_

00
8 0

CORT OF PORTLAND.

112

Snear.eommon.124%

New York Stock and

i-7

NEWS

MARINE

127%
42%
123

prfd.122

do

Sun sets.7 18 U1*"
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The horse sheers of Portland
shops at 12
o’clock noon on Saturdays, from
June 1 to Sent 1, 1896.
PER ORDER.
agree to close their

je3

‘11 yy*

MK. Jerome Rumery, having retired from
ItJL the management of the Rumcry, Libby
Co., has this day formed a co-cartiuivMo
with Mr. James O. McLean, v.nd ;!<«
v 3d
carry on the lumber business under the lima
name of Jerome Rumorv A Co.
JEROME RCMEUY
JAMES O. M’LFAN.
Portland, June i, 1S9G.
jue2diw

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

BRIEF

PK^ibs.

'jL'ELE

TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.

Wednesday, oatching

Larrabee.
J. R. Libby.

over

Eastman Bros. A Bancroft.
Bines Bros. Co.—2.
Risk & Goa.
] .owls. Hail & Co.
J. E. Palmer,
i. E. xloinsti'd.
Notice hereby given—2.
McKenuay.
Notice.
Dissolution.
To the lion. Couuty Commissioners—2.

Board

Ray Stewart ami Hartwell Baxter wor
fishing in the country near Waterville
weighed

30

61

of

Trade

Appoint Committee

of

Conference.

trout

over

of whlcl
quartor of

a

pound each.
Patrolman Quinn has been put on dut; f
wheel evenings to look after “scoroh
He oaught two Wednesday night
ers.
The White Coats, P. L, I. Veterans

on a

tho
stated meeting of the managers of tho
Board of Trade yesterday morning, Presidont Winslow in the ohalr.

There

■

will have their anuual outing at Willari i
Saturday. The associatiou will go ove r
car
and will hav 3
on the nine o’clock
the
Willard
dinner
at
pavilion a t

was

full

a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OBITUARY.

MANAGERS’ MEETING.

JOTTINGS.

at

attendance

Mr. William Little was elooted a memher of the board.
It was voted to close the rooms on Saturday afternoon during the usual sunimer vacation season,
A oorrespondenoe from the
National
Business Men’s league, dated Boston,

Prof. J. H.

Stanwood.

Prof. Jamas Hugh Stanwood, S.B. Instructor of civil engineering, at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, wj10
died at his
home in Roxbury, Mass.

RIMES

new advertisements.

BROTHERS

1 o’clock.
Portlaud
The

GO.

was
a Portland
boy and was
very proud of the fact.
Prof. Stanwood was the son of tho late
Capt. Hugh Dunning Stanwood, and
was born at Brunswick, Me.
Capt.Stanwood was lost at sea in 1861, and his
her fatherless boy to
widow brought

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

■TR. LlgBY.

~

“Bargain-apolis” Bugle Blowing Again.

B. V.

WE SHALL RE-OPEN “Bargain-apolis’’ with four
^ ATURDAY
thousand Hemstitched Handkerchiefs for
and children.
men, women

™“ ™ 01

Broad hemstitch, handsome printed borders,
P -ice for Saturday,

Ventilating

Corsets,

Friday

and

&^

00c PER PAIR.

Ancient

gation

and Honorable Artillery aggreof the town of Boston, in Massa-

chusetts.

Major General Joshua L. Chamberex-Governor and former resident
lain,
of the state, delivered the oration at
tho Chelsea, Mass., Memorial day exercises. It was just about a quarter of a
century
ago he gave an address on a
similar occasion In Boston.
City Treasurer Geo. H.Libby moved to
bi3 summer cottage on Great Diamond
island yesterday.
Kev.Dr. Blanchard has returned from
attendance ou the Univorsalist convention at Auburn.
Mr. H. C. Fabyan of this city has been
awarded the degree of LL. B., cum laude
at

Boston

University.

Mr.g Frank McGowan, brother of Mr.
John MoGowan, editor of the Columbian
has taken charge of the circulation department and is not a member of the
firm.
\7.

T. Randall, A. M., president of
Chaffey college, Ontario, Southern California, sou of Rev. Dr. Raudall of this
city, has Deen visiting his parents the
past few days. Prof. Randall la? been
attendiug the general conference recently
held in Cleveland, as lay delegate from
the Southern California oonforeuce.
Mr. Geo. W. Drisko, editor of the Machine Union, was in the city yesterday.
He

has

state

been

in

Universalist

attendance upon the
convention at Au-

Duru.

Among
yesterday

the arrivals at tho Falmouth
were
the following: C. J.
F. J. Cressey, Boston; Dr. O.

Eldredge,
C. O’Brion,

Lewiston;

Edwin M. Ful-

ler, Bath; E. J. Adams and wife, Hartford; W. O. Foss, Auburn; J. E. Gilbert,
Canton; Milton Lewis, Gardiner.
The following were among tho arrivals
at the Preble bouse yesterday:
Nathaniel Butler, Waterville; C. L. Snow, Bangor; Dr. A. G. Young, Augusta; A. C.
Rounds
and wife. Providence; H. B.
Au3tin, Weld; A. Hazelton, Norway; A.
G.

Phillips,'Milan,

N. FI.

The engagement of Mr. James F. Macy
to Miss Rose Say ward is announced.
Mr. Charlos Akers of Now York, the
celebrated artist, and Iris wife, are in
tho oity, tho guests of Mrs. if. H. Turner.
Dcering street. Mr. Akers and
family are to spend tho summer at

Hollis.
The I.uck of the Finest.

Report? from Bangor say that Deputy
Hartnett and Officers Frank and Morse
of the Portland police force, had great
luck at the Bangor salmon pool yesterday, catching two handsome salmon
weighing 17 and 20 pounds respectively.

ness,

The

festival of Corpus Christ! w:
celebrated in tho Catholic churches yei
Rev. Father Collius of Range
terday.
celebrated high mass at the Cathedra
and Rev. D. J. Coughlin at St.
Dom
nic’s.
A number of children
belonging to tl
Fraternity will enjoy an outing at Wi
lard tomorrow.
They will leave Mont
ment

square

3

r
»

at 10.30 in the morning o
provided by the Portian ^

special oar
& Cape Elizabeth road.
Mr. Janies E.
Mitchell of the Mair
a

Central,

is

preparing

to

extensively

dc

his residence at Crawfords on tl
day when the State of Maine Reed Clu 1
tho mountains on tt
passes through
way to St. Louis.
he members of the Little Samarita
oornte

Aid Society, will have a basket pionio a
the “Boyg’ Home,” Daering, Saturday
June 8th.
station at
ters of

A

will leave Preble strei
11 a. in. The King’s Daugl
Westbrook and Band of Willin 8
car

Charles E. Barrett was born In Portland
board.
The prospect that the plant of the Eas- and was eduoatod in the public sohools
and old Portland Academy. For a numtern Forgo Company at East Deering now
closed, is to change hands and resume ber of years he was paying tellor in the
operations, w as biought up and referred First National bank and left there to go
into the banking business with Franois
K. Swan under the tlrin name of Swan
& Barrett. ’Franklin R Barrett was af-

to the committee
on manufactures and
industries.
Mr. True stated that the owners of the
Forge Company plant intended to move terwards a member of the firm.
Mr. Barrett remained in the hanking
the works west and that he was desirous
of having the committee tako some ac- business for cievon years until 1878 when
he retired on account of poor health.
tion in the matter immediately.
He was a man of unquestioned integriMayor Mitoheli mentioned a new industry whloh is desirous of locating in Deer- ty and had eminent business ability. Ho
ing and the matter was referred to tho had no immediate family except this one
same oommittee as the
matter. brother. Mr. Franklin R. Barrett.

drawers’ supmounted
with
porters.
knit
cord
gold plated trimmings,
ends.
Some are crossed behind,
some are kid
stayed as shown in the
cut.
Silk stitched.
The finest Suspenders that wq
50 cts.
keep,

Boys’ Suspenders, 8, 10,

Boys’

Peerless Hose

Supporters

degree
Holpers of Scarboro, will also attend th s
picnic by invitation.
Mayor Mitoheli has begun the erection
Light-woight ’9G model bicycles to li
of a double tenement house on the eastiie
22
street.
by
hour,
Temple
terly side of Elmwood place, Doering and easy to operate, is tine
It was reported last eveuing that Fre “■
of Hood’s Pills, which are
Point.
j| 3 ,r,
Dow, the letter carrier, broke his thurn b_
up to date in every respect. Br®^ BIB
while out on his wheel.
®
■
■ H
Marine Notes.
Safe, certain and sure. All
ffio. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
druggists,
Grand Opening of the Casino at Willard
l£The steam yacht Maud S of Gloucester, The
only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Mass., Captain Black,left early yesterday
The
grand opening of the Casino
for
east.
morning
points
the
new
wi
[1
Willard,
pleasure resort,
The steady southwest wind yesterday
take plaee on
Tuesday evening, Jui e
<?
afternoon was muoh
enjoyed by tho
9th, under tho auspices of Canton Ridg<
B 8
W8 8.IL
X
g
]y, Patriarohs Militant. That this wi [1 yaohts.
this evening
worked.

the

chief’s

and

sum-

Saturday.

shirts,
Two

Negligee
styles.
mer

5©c Per Pair.

ing,

as

all

oocasion goes without sa: j.
who have attended the ente p.

tainment given by this W8ll-known org i.
nization will readily attest. The Cusit 0
which ha3 just been completed is situa [_
ed near Simonton’a cove, on tho sho ,0
of

and is reached by tl l0
the Portland and Ca] ie

Cape Elizabeth,

6lectrio

of
Elizabeth Railroad
Company, after
delightful ride of about 33 min utes. k
grand band coneert for which a pleasii g
cars

has been arranged, will 1 )e
programme
given in the large hall of tho Casino i ,y
tiie American Cadet band, to bo followi
by a dance. The building as well as tl ,0
beach aujaeont, will he illuminated f )r
the first time on

inoluding
tniue'i

of

this occasion.

transportation,
tho members

Tioke ta
may be o

and also at Oi d

The Minotto brought
weight of halibut; the

hundred
Watersprite 0000
mixed fish, the Robert and Carr 28,000
pounds, and the Albert W. Black 28,000

pounds.
The Ethel and Addie came off the railway yesterday and began loading
_

Died In Jail.

Several days ago William H.
Ryder,
living on Pearl street, in this oity, ami

employed

in the toothpick

arresteu lor

emuczzmig

COST

<j> I LESS
| 1 MONEY

*

to

1

Faint

A

will

*

your house with Chilton
than any other kind. You

use

pure

linseed

oil

and therefore will

9

surface thau

0

ordinary

at

-

fewer gallons of it than
any paint ever made, for every
shade is mixed and ground in

5
9

0
p

seven

?
8

narrow

$1.0© Per Pair.

in

way.

out

H. H. HAY &

for

|

Junction

and
Satur-

day,

CO. rECKWEAR.

BROTHERS

,

89c

String

first

convinced Cleveland's is the purest

baking
exclusively in my

have adopted it
for daily household

use.

challenge cup regatta wil

June 13th and the
will be begun soon after.

place

Saturday

upon to make payment to
CHARLES W.
Yarmouth, .June 3, 1890.

ladies.

sale over Two Hundred of
the linest Children’s Suits. All
new goods at exactly 1-2 price.

*JJRS. S. T. Rorer. Principal Philadelphia Cooking School,

JORDAN, Adm’r.
ju5dlaw3wF*

June 6th, the undersigned
bookkeepers and stationers will close
tlieir stores at noon Saturdays until SeptemBAILEY & NOYES,
ber 1st.
HALL L. DAVIS,
W. H. STEVENS & CO.

COMMENCING

rib.

Double thread sole.

Foxcroft, June 4.—The farm house,out
DISSOLUTION.
buildings and two head of cattle wen
burned ut South Dover early this morn- nnHE copartnership heretofore existing beJ. tween lhe undersigned under the
ing. A. W. Harvey, owner of the Lmikl- and style of Sewall Lang & Co., is thisname
da\
lire wlion doiug dissolved by mutual consent.
discovered the
ing,
The business
choros. The ilro caught around a chim- will be carried on by Sewall Lang, who wil
collect accounts and pay all bills of the late
ney. Loss JooOO; insurance S1300.

daughters

SEWALL LANG.
WALTER S. BUXTON
rortland, June 1, 13'Jti.
jenueo<i3t

Silk and Lisle

many

have been sold. There’s
to be sold. Take the

price
<

on eveiry suit,
pay just
half what ifte marked and the
trade is made.
For one week only.

I

CHILDREN’S SUITS

I

.HALF PRICE!
Watch Saturday Morning Papers for Bar-

....

fiskTTgoff,
“Clothiers.”

designs,

Simulating

very choice
Insertion trimmed

"Warps,

large

Laundered
WAISTS

in

shirt

Garment

de-

*1.00

k

;
t

Other lines,

50c, 75c, 89c, 98c,

up to *2.00

UNDERVESTS

FOR

GRADUATING. Fancy
neck and shoulders. Many
have Silk Crochet Lace work shoul-

ders, seven grades,
50c, 75c, *1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00,2.25,
spliced heel.
Vests,

Pure

Hose,

Fancy

dye.

$3.00

Price,

more

gains ia Men’s Suits-

Buildings Burned iu Dover.

Mrs. Cleveland and her three
left yesterday for Gray Gables.

Many

anc

NOTICE.

firm.

n

deceased,

silk hose for
Plain and Richelieu

High-class
High

placed

Half-Price I

Yarmouth,

Printed

SILK

SILK HOSE.

CONTINUES!

Lace work Silk

given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said de
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are callet

Cluh,

Messrs. Phil Hunt, li. B. Doten, F. S.
Maoomber and B. L. Kodick have beer
elected members of the Yaoht club.

Pure and Sure.”

EBEN R. YORK, late of
County of Cumberland,

in the

Stockings,

long, seamless, snug ribbed,
fast black, 4 pair for
50c
very

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Ari subscriber lias been duly appointee
and taken upon himself the trust
of
ad
mmistrator
of the estate of

DRESDEN
printed Lawn,

50c

on

;

]

partment.
Fine, pretty Percale, attached and
Ladies’ Black Seamless Hose, fast detachable collars, Pointed yoke,
Full sleeve, ready for wear. Price,
black, shapely shapes, 5 pair for

Children’s Clothing
we

$1.25 and 1.50

Four-in-hand op Sleeves, stock and round collars,
2 for 25c Lace trimmed,
Ties and Bows,
$1.00,1.39, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00
6 for 25c I

STOCKING

SENSATION

Tuesday morning

Price,

garment.

$1.50
Collar, Plaited back,
Grass
Linen
Bishcloth,
color, big
thread

Iron

Bovs’ extra stout Black

I

large
looking

detach-

SPECIAL SPECIALS Friday and Saturday,
Boys’ and Women’s.

Middle,

stripes in biackblue and red, with
round collar. A very

percale

Ties,

Percale

a

NEW

white,

WAISTS Surface

49c

Cross and Free Sts.

;

f

SON,

$1.25

smart

Friday

A

31iddlo Street.
O
0
eodtf lstor8thp 0
my19
0
s-^O-OOOOOOOOOOOO-O-O-O-O-OOOOOO-O^

trimmed front.

Broad
pink,

Price

and

RIMES

9

9

Bishop

with
ruffled yoke,
sleeves.
Insertion

Black

cuffs,

o

9

and
tucked and

attached collar and

Garner’s Percale Shirts,
able collars and cuffs,

times, 0

more,

75c and $1.00

styles,

$1.75 Per Pair.

0

A

cover

stripes, Bishop sleeves,

several

3 I-2c Per Yard.

V

Not only will
but it will last for
years if it is applied to a dry
surface.

paint

green

stripes,

I case Perfect Ginghams
in stripes,checks and plaids.
Regular price 8 cents per
On sale today at 8
yard.
o’clock at only

O

9
9

a

Shirt

say

SOFT

Special Today.

|I

more
made in an

cover

jsj

1

*

paint

0

was

Large.
^Delegates
Arrest of a Gang; of Tramps,
convention of the delegates to 0’
Marshal Flynn of Ligonia organized e
present the different wards at the Dot
raid on tramps last night, uud as a reocratio
state convention, the follow ii 15 suit arrested and walked in five of thorn.
were elected delegates ut large:
Sam I_
They were in a barn, one trying to get
el J. Anderson, Nathan Clifford, John 1 *• in and
ono
under it.
Mr. Flynn proFitzgerald, Georgo H. Knight, Dav ^ poses to break up tho gang of tramps by
Birnie.
which his district has been simply invadAt a convention cf the delegates :o ed of late.
Deputy Sterling offered tc
represent the different wards iu tho di B" send the patrol wagon to meet Mr. Flynr
trict
convention, tho fallowing wo "c uud bis prisoners, but ho marohed then
elected delegates at large: Seth C. Gc r‘ in assisted
by three young follows, wbe
don, Geo. Walker, W. H. Swasoy, Jol n who helped them on the way.
F. A. Merrill Thomas Hassett.
At

I

.sum o;

factory,
smuu

eral sympathy.

Fellows’ hall.

Farm

powder made and I
cooking schools and

a

?

q
0

money from his employers. He was fined
Yester-510 and sent to jail for 30 days.
day morning he died suddenly of lienrl
disease. He was about thirty years oid
and had a wife and two children.
'lbs
wife is nearly heartbroken, and has gen-

tako

am

fifteen

we

Waists.

SHIRT WAISTS, white
and
colors.
A charming
First.
and cosy salesroom all by itPercale
self, full of Soft Shirt Waists. One
with
line fine Lawn, pink, blue, red

_

pleasant

Now, however,

sum.

special
Friday and

for

bargains
Saturday.

?o-o-o<k>oo-o-o-ckx><>o<><><>o<><><>ck><>4

a

SAID but little about
Shirt Waists of late, althos
our
Barns were full o
The weather has been
top

WE’VE

79c them.
cool.

and ease to the wearer.

|sp%

be

50c

Boys’

Wool Sweaters, blue and garnet sailor collar, sizes 24 to 34.
Price for Friday and Saturday,

dered.

will be

|

Suspenders combined,

SPECIAL for Fri- SHIRT WAISTS.

SWEATER]
day

___

races

l

and

These see flne things for wheel riders.

laun-

Gripe

o

A

12 1-2

well

with the committee. Adjourned.
party of pupils from the Morrills
grammer school visited Riverton yesterday afternoon in a special car and enjoyed When yon take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fashioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
a pionio supper.
are not in it with Hood's.
Easy to take
At Rookameecook
tribe of Red Men pieces,
to act

at 12 1-2 cts. and

cts.

and 20c.

lavorue
maxes are Tuny
represented
line of Corsets and Waists.

previous

Tho

*'

mu

regular

are

Cheaper grades
25

D.” Summer Corsets at

President
Sawyer and Mayor Mitchell
and Eluridge Matthews were apnointed

Yacht
‘‘

“P.

with

Some

complete line of Ventilating Comets for
wear, all moulded un the most perfect
shapes calculated 'to give the most

sets,
“R. C.” Summer Corsets,
“R. C.” Short Summer Corsets,

SUSPENDERS.
/j^ROWN”
Extra fine

nickel buckle

—

Mr. Arthur K. Hunt has beon eleoted
director of the Merohant’B national
bank to flU the vacancy on the beard
‘7 the death of Mr. Geo.S. Hunt.
causer
Hon. Harrison Hume is going abroad
last of this month along with the
the

4 Cts.

webbing.
Strong,elastic,kid stayed,

We offer our

styie

centers.

Saturday Specials,

SPECIAL VALUES

mer

washable, white

fij®r If you want them for use, or to give away, you can have them at 4 cts. If you are a
dealer, and want them to sell, you can’t have them,
How can we prevent it? By selling nofi
more than 12 to any one
customer.

g, V. Corsets,

50c PER PAIR.

a

ADVERTISEMENTS.

May 24th,

Portland, where ho grew up reoeivlug
his ejirly eduoation in the publio schools. BU Lira
Company has bee: ) Mass., on the currency, was ordered on He is remembered as a remarkably
awarded the contract for furnishing th 3 file.
bright, industrious boy.
Maluu leads in the Keeley work. What a blesssewer department with iron casings, 1",
President Winslow called attention to
In 18S3 be entered the Institute of Teching the Dealing Keeley Institute is to this state
UOD pounds at $1.49 per hundred pounds.
the recent visit of olHoials of tho Grand nology
from which he was graduated
F. O. Bailey & Co. have built a fin 3 Trunk Kailway oompany to this oity to witn honor in 1887. Ho then removed
Dr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters possess an ex
i
quisite flavor and are.a sure preventive lor all new cart for W. L. Wilson & Co. It 3 inspeot tho harbor and tho premises of tho to Pottstown, Penn., where he was conthe largest grocery wagon In the
oit; r company in this city, and to oonsidor the nected with tho design department of the
diseases of the digestive organs.
and is highly praised by all
who hav 3 needs of more elevator oapaoity here. He Philadelphia Bridge Works. In 1888 he
seen it.
said that he, in company with the mayor, was called to the Institute
Technology
Mr. Peter Jackson, the painter, Wb 3 had a oonferenoe with the visitors while as instructor of oivil engineering, which
was severely injured
May 23 by a fa] 1 here, who had promised to formally and position he held to the time of his death
from a staging
on which he was a t definitely submit a plan of the needs and with credit to himself and to the instiBaby cried,
work, left the hospital Tuesday. Ho ha s wants of tho company here, and to what tute.
Mother sighed,
Prof. Stanwood was greatly beloved by
partially recovered from his injuries, bu t extent they would ask the co-operation
Doctor prescribed: Castoria!
it will bo some time before he will regai:
tho entire corps of instruction and by his
of the citizens of Portland.
his full strength.
Mr. Winslow has since received a letter students
in eaoh one of whom he took
The regular meeting of Casco Lodgt
from General Manager Hays, in whioh a genuine and personal interest.
-if -;/i
No. 72, A. O. 17. W., occurs this ever
ho stated that he would soon again visit
Although such a young man, Prof.
stood high in his profession,
lug. All members are requested to b a Portland for further conference upon the Stanwood
-IN
present.
subject, and in accordance with the vote and while not engaged in aotual prac“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup”
At the Sherwood, Wednesday evening
at the May meetiug “that a oommittee tice of oivil engineering he had accomHas been used over Fifty Years by millions of
the class of 1886 of the Medical school o l of whioh the president shall be chairman, plished a large amount of original work
mothers for their children while Teething
Maine oelebrated the tenth anniversar t he appointed to oo-operate with a similar in professional lines and had formulated
It soothes the child,
with perfect success,
of their grduation. The class were er
oommittee from the city government, if a set of tables of great value to
sotiens the gums, allays Pain, euros Wind
engiColic, regulates the bowels, and is the best tertaiued by Drs. W. L. Dana,
Alfre 1 any shall be appointed to consider tho neers. Prof. Stanwood was a member of
whether
from
arising
remedy for Diarrhoea
King, Addison S. Tbayer nnd John b matter, and to confer with the officials the famous M. P. olub of Boston, the
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Thompson. Twelve members Wore pro: of the Grand Trunk Railway company American Society of Civil Engineers, the
world.
Be
sure
and
of
the
gists in every part
ent.
and that the president name his assoei- Boston Society of Civil Engineers, the
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts.
ates on said oommittee” the president National Geographio Society and many
The committee on fire departmenl
a bottle.
He was alBO a
consisting of Aldermen McDonald an 1 annouuoed the following committee as other scientific societies.
Howell, and Councllmen Pino, Spragu 3 complotod and the same was approved by member of Preble Counoil, American
PERSONAL
the board viz. Edward B. Winslow,.John Region of Honor.
and Huniey, have gone to Boston.
W. Deering, George P. Wesoott, Weston
nu
leaves
a wiuoweu
Yesterday was a fine summer day.
inounur, woo is
L. a resident of Portland and a widow and
The championship cup offered by th 3 F. Milliken, Chas. S.
Fobes, Seth
Bishop Hoaly administered the rite of
tMaine Intersoholastic Athletic Assooia
three children in Boston.
confirmation at at. Mary’s church, Aution. which was won by the P. H. 8
George 1'. Barrett.
gusta, yesterday.
team at the last meeting, is now on es
REEKING.
Mr. George P. Barrett died suddenly
Mr. George S. Rowell of the Portland
hibition in Center & McDowell’s win
Advertiser, and Mrs. Rowell who have
early yesterday morning at his residence
dow.
been the guests of Mr. Rowell’s parents,
The officers
and directors of the Doer- in this city of heart disease. Ho had long
Mr.
F.
E.
Moore, secretary of the Ga s
Major and Mrs. E. Rowell at Hallowell,
ing Board of Trade held their monthly been troubled with rheumatism and since
Company, while wheeling along Cum
have returned to Portland.
last evening.
Sir. Scott Wilson February had been in Florida, Nassau,
berland street yesterday morniug, wa 6 meeting
Mrs. Fred Cobb, of this city, Is visiting
reported for the committee on printing Lookout Mountain and other Southern
run
into by another bicyclist turnin !
In Saco.
that they would recommend the publi- points in hopes of improving his health.
Brown street. ^Mr.Mooro’s^ wheel wa 3
Mis. Howard Atkinson and Mrs. Chan. up
cation of a book to be illustrated and Tuesday night ho arrived home accombroken and his faoo cut. The other ric
Peering of Saco, are visiting in this
setting
forthjthe many advantages of the panied by his brother, Mr. Franklin R.
er was unhurt.
He was quite “B. V.” Summer Corsets,
Messrs. Geo. W. Leighton and How- Barrett and a physician.
city at the house of Alonzo P. Ilight.
city.
The oouuty commissioners will on th 0
Rev. C. S. Cummings,. of Augusta,
nrd Winslow were named as additional feeble but last night ho was no worse and “R. B.” Summer Corsets,
18th
insc., visit Veranda street,
Eaf *■ members of the
lit* 3 UOUU WOUVVU
committee. Eight new there was no knowledge that his end was
to re-deflne
its lines and la V
Deering,
convenSchool
S
tho International
unday
members were eleotea. It was voted to so near. At tlio last however he died in
for widening it.
On July 6 the ?
Thomson’s
Summer Cortion which is to be held June 2,3 at Bos- plans
call a special meeting of the full board to an instant without warning.
win go to Gorham on re-location bus
ton,
consider the matter of joining the state
George P. Barrett, a son of the late
New Wants, To Bet, For Sale, Lost, Found
ami Similar advertisements wiU be found under
tbeir appropriate neadson Page G.

NEW

82.50

a

pair.

a

pair.

Hose, black,
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50

Lisle White

50e, 75c, $1.00

Graduating
longth,

gloves.

elbow
kid,
white, pearl, pink
color, very fine elastio

Fine

glace

and butter
shades of
silk skin.
and Lisle Hose,
Also fine Chamois Gloves, white
81.00
Lisle lace-work, black, 81.75 and natural, 6 Button length,
75c
Lisle lace and drop stitch black
Fine line Neck Ruehings, black
and white,
75c and 81.00 with fancy edges.
Tan Silk plaited Hose,
75c

Evening

CAPE BARGAINS for
First:
Tan and
slate, tan, black
Today.
and white Lisle Hose, plain
black wool Suiting fabrio
and drop stitch.
High col- Double Capes,
$1.39

TWO

BALBRIGGAN,
ored tops,

50c

Blue Twilled
Second:
Suiting
fabrio.
Fantastic
embroidered
AND DROP STITCH, stitching in white. Price for today,
Lisle and extra fine Cotton
$1.69
Hose, black with white feet,
Capes, Jackets, Suits and Separate
o0c
and white split toes,
Skirts, price-cut to wind up,

PLAIN

.

J.R.

